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H er B o y  w a s  
D ying.
H o w  a  ch ild  w a s  b ro u g h t back f r o m  th e  b r in k  o f  
th e  g r a v e  to  en jo y  a  h ea lth y ,  h a p p y  childhood. O ne  
m o th e r 's  a d v ice  f o r  p a r e n ts  c o n c ern in g  th e  hea lth  o f  
th e ir  ch ild ren .
The boy about whom this strange, true 
story is told wasted away till he seemed 
nothing but skin and bones. Then his 
health turned and he became (at and hearty.
The first stage is familiar to many pa­
rents. The second is of deep interest to all 
parents or friends of ailing little ones.
Fathers and mothers, who long to have 
their children healthy and happy cannot 
fail to sympathize and rejoice with Mr. 
and Mrs John F. Williams,
Their comfortable home, a short distance 
from Damon, III., is happy now because 
of the wonderful events that are told in 
words eloquent with simple truth and 
gratitude, by the mother of the boy.
“  Our Josie was never strong,” said Mrs. 
Williams. "From his birth he was weak 
and puny.
“Two years ago, when he was two 
years old, he had an attack of lung fever. 
Dr. N. A. Jones cured this fever, hut the 
child did not recover strength.
“ He began fading away beneath our eyes.
“ He had no appetite, vomited a great 
deal, coughed continually, his limbs be­
came withered.
“ He became painfully weak and ema­
ciated. We waited for his death.
“ At this time a boarder named Asa Rob­
inson suggested that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People would do the child good.
“ They had cured Mr. Robinson of 
theumatism and he believed in them.
“ Myhusband bought three boxes of the 
pills. W e began giving Josie one-third of 
a pill three times a day.
" In three days the child was brighter 
His appetite was better. He began to show 
interest in toys and was less fretful.
“ We increased the dose, giving him 
half a pill at a time. He gained every day 
in weight and appetite.
“ At the end of this treatment, after tak­
ing three boxes, he was a new boy.
“He was happy, hearty, enjoying life 
with his little companions.
“ I have no doubt that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People saved him from 
an early grave.”
Mrs. Williams made affidavit to the 
truth of her statement before David Crisp, 
a Notary Public.
Dr. A. A. McCabe examined the child 
and made oath before Notary Mort Brooks, 
that he is now physically sound and well.
The evidence is completed by Dr. N.
A. Jones, who made affidavit before No­
tary George Rupp, that the child had been 
in the condition described by Mrs.-^tf’il- 
liams, as the result of catarrhal pneumonia.
The action of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People on the blood and nervous 
system, in eliminating poisons and furnish­
ing materials for new tissues, makes them a 
sure remedy for wasting diseases and the long 
train of evils arising from disordered blood 
and nerves. All druggists sell the pills > 
one box for 50 cents s six boxes for $2.50.
F L O U R !
Wo will deliver anywhere in Knox 
Co. at the lowest prices for the finest 
grades:
18 lbs.Fine Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
1 bit. old-fashioned Y. E. Beans, 1.75 
1 bit. hand picked Fancy Pea 
Beans, 1.50
5 lb. can Fancy Java aud Mocha 
Coflee, 1.00
10 lb. pail best pure Leaf Lard, .76 
Best Fancy Ponce Molasses, can’t 
bo beat at any price, ner gal., 
including best one gal. mo­
lasses jug, .60
50 lbs. lino Granulated Sugar, 2.GO 
Very good Itio Collee, 10c lb.
30 lb. tubs Pure Lard, net
weight, 6 l-2c lb.
Other dealers who cannot meet these 
prices will tell you that tho quality is 
not of the best’, that is always ttoir 
excuse to squeeze a good profit out of 
you,
Our aim has always been to please 
and if good quality and low prices 
will do it you are sure to go away 
satisfied.
C. E. TUTTLE,
TtfE Old ff£LlJ\BLE 
Q f fO C E f f .
THE SITUATION IN CHINA
An American, long resident in Pekin, who 
had opportunities for acquainting himself with 
the true sentiment uf tbe ruling class in China 
at the present time, asserts, syas Harper’s 
Weekly, that the Chinese do not love Russia, 
but regard America as their natural ally, and 
prefer England to the sullen neighbor on the 
north, from which quarter the kingdom’s ene­
mies have come from time immemorial. Li
f t - T— ’
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P O R T E R ’ S  
F I S H  M A R K E T !
Cor. Main anil Fulton 81s.
• FULL LINE O F -
Her a drawing in  U nrjteYt I r a k i . .  Copyright, 1891
i"J Uarper i£ Jlrothcn■)
KUAMi nsc, Kkiraioi! or china 
ritou a sxxrcu ruou urn
Ilung Chang and 1’dnce Rung, the 1’iin.e 
Minuter and aubstitute for Li in the latter’a 
absence, have coquetted wilb Russia in order 
to bring England lo the point—that is, a sub­
stantial guaranty of the integrity of China 
against Russian aggression, and no arrange­
ment that has been entered into would he 
allowed to stand in tbe way of a favorable 
convention with the United States.
SEARSMONT
E a s t  S e a k s m o n t .—Master Millbury Hunt
spent last week at G. E. Donnell’s----- Mrs. L.
C. Quinn oi Esgle Isle is visiting at E. P. Ma­
honey's-----Fred Wymsn of Northport wss in
town Sunday the guest of his sister, Mrs. A
E. Mahoney-----Mrs. Annie Brewster hss
gone to Boston for tbe winter-----Wo. S,
Hunt has sold his farm to Howard Elms.
FRESH FI$H,§fr>1|tlv  
CLAMS, I P U P V
lobsters, §1 ( C h i l d r e n
a l w a v s  ON (1AND.
• OYSTERS A SPECIALTY]
C a n n e d  S a lm o n , .  
S a rd in e s , e tc .
All goods delivered promptly iu the < 
iiy.
T K L K i*llO N £ 101-4.
Your Order* Solic ited .
F r e d  C .  P o r t e r .
oooooc<xxxxxxxxooocoocooc 
MEDFORD
" ‘ TTJES8ES 
Mattresses}) *•«/<**// a„d
Comfortable
N . A .& a  H . B u rp e e
C. B. E M E R Y ,
Fresco and Sign P ainter:
B O C K L A J W  ; K A M * .
W h o  w ould  prescribe o n ly  
tonics and bitters for a  w ea k , 
p u n y  child ? Its m uscles and  
nerves are so th orou gh ly  e x ­
hausted  th a t th ey  can n ot be 
•w h ipped  in to  activ ity . T h e  
child needs food { a  blood- 
m ak in g , n erve-stren gth en in g  
*  and  m uscle-bu ild ing food . S  
*1 »
1  S c o t t ’ s  E m u l s i o n  % ------- .-------------------------#
of C od-L iver O il Is a ll o f th is , ! | 
and you  still h a v e  a ton ic in  $  
th e  hypop h osph ites of lim e ^  
and soda to  act w ith  th e  food . *  
For th in  and  delicate children *  
there 1* n o  rem edy superior *  
to  it  in  th e  w orld . It m ean s % 
gro w th , stren gth , p lum pness X 
and  com fort to  them . Be sure f  
y o u  get S C O T T 'S  Em ulsion ,
yoc. and | i -oo, all dru i^sat*. V
SCOTT A BOWNE. Cherniate, New York. %
SOME OF CHAPMAN'S PLANS
G e tt in g  R em ly fo r  n  G r e a t  M a in e  M u lic  
F e s t iv a l  I n  1MH)
In Lewiston the other day W. R. Chapman 
wn seen by a Journal reporter who writra 
thus of the intciview •
The firat thing 1 noticed about Mr. Chap­
man befoie he opened fire war that streaks of 
gray tell tbe tale of hia glorious and victorious 
struggle for music in Maine within the past 
two yean. But the enthusiasm unquenchable 
was bis at he talked about what he wants to 
happen in Maine by the time tbe coming new 
year begins to grow old. It would be impos­
sible to detail the eager questioning and an­
swering that impelled the conversation, but 
here were the important points that herald a 
most magnificent T bird Maine Festival:
“Have you done anything about your pro­
gram for tbe next Maine Festival?” was 
asked.
Yes,” was the quick rejoinder, "and I will 
give you a general outline of what I am going 
to do. In the first place there is'The Mes­
siah.’ Then I am going to give three scenes 
from the Wagner operas, one from ‘The Fly­
ing Dutchman,' another from ‘Tristan and 
Isolde.’ ”
"Hold on,” said the scribe, as his fingers 
twisted around the epitome of Maine’s musi­
cal happiness for next October, ‘T don't want 
to skip anything."
Well, 1 will continue a little more s'.owly,” 
said the director obligingly, “you must under 
stand before I go any farther that these Wag­
ner numbers include solos, duets and choruses 
with the power of the whole orchestra behind 
them. Now, coming to tbe general division 
of Ital an opera t I am going to give scenes 
from 'Rigolelto' and ‘Aida.’
"Going to the modern dramatic oratorio I 
have on my program Gounod's ‘Redemption’ 
and for tbe modern cantata in opera form, 
beautiful choral extracts from Cowan’s 'Rose 
Maiden’ (and perhaps she isn’t a daisy, inter­
jected Mr. Chapman here.)
“Now 1 haven’t told you anything about 
my popular stuff, tbe stuff that takes the 
crowd, have I?" Here Mr. Chapman bent 
the point of bis Van Dyke downwarda, be­
came very thoughtful and continued :
“I am going to make a specialty ot the ‘a 
cappella’ chorus this year.”
(A cappella is a scare term for choruaes 
without any support of accompaniment.)
"Well in the department which might be 
called in more muiical language the modern 
lyric and romantic, I have a range of waltzes 
from the ravishing ‘Old Arion Waltz’ for 
mixed voices to a descriptive and wonderful 
three four arrangement of MacFaren's ‘Three 
Fishers.’ And I want you to make the peo­
ple ot Maine understand that in these unac­
companied choruses I am going to have a 
thousand voices in each city and I’ll make 
them,sing like a quartet or be killed !"
Here we both had to laugh and the Maine 
singers had better laugh now with us for they 
won't have a chance to when Mr. Chapman 
once gets to drilling them for this grand work.
“Have you got any mure lighter pieces fiy 
the chorus?”
Yes,” was the answer. “I have a lot of 
light pieces such as lullabies and ‘Eventides.’ 
Am 1 to understand that the music for 
all this has been compiled?”
Yes, and the books will be ready for tbe 
choruses within a few days ! The music will 
be sent forth in two-book form that is to say 
each singer will have two instead of one book. 
There are 23,000 of them with 350 pages in 
each I”
After mentally whistling tbe writer asked 
the following question : “What about the or­
chestral numbers?”
Well fur orchestra,” returned the director, 
“1 have chosen as the piece de resistance, 
Schubert’s great symphony in Cl’ ”
At this 1 could not restrain interrupting the 
director with , an explanation of pleasure, 
whereupon be replied in a simple way more 
effective than snperlatives: “I like it better 
than tbe Unfinished symphony of Schubert.” 
Then he continued:
The rest of my orchestral numbers I have 
not yet determined upon; but one thing I 
know or rather two things, there will be 
in the orchestra's repertory “The Ride of the 
Walkytle”by Wagner (this is one of tbe most 
efiective numbers Wagnerjever wrote) and I 
have dug out Goldmark's "Cricket on the 
Hearth" by tbe same composer you will re­
collect who wrote tbe vividly orchestrated 
"Queen of Sbeba March" that was so populsr 
at the last festival.
"At tbe next festival American composers 
will be brought to the front. And, by tbe 
way, I don't know as I come in that rank, hut 
I have put down two of my own things on 
the program:'The Message’ with words by 
Adelaide Proctor and ’’The Silence and the 
Sea' for male voices with orchestra. And 1 
am going to bring out more Maine voices next 
year if I can.”
Here tbe director seemed to take a fresh 
start and almost jumped out of bis chair.
"Do you know I have been ruminating in 
my head a scheme that is 10 far on my mind 
that 1 am going lo tell you about it now al­
though 1 haven't laid anything about it yet. 
You know I have been examining voicei for 
tbe local choruses all over tbe state the past 
lew weets and do you know wbat I am most 
•truck with? It is tbe number of intrinsically 
good voices that < on't know a note from a 
cow's foot I Why, I have examined some 
voices that have astonished me with their ex­
cellent tone possibilities aod just ts many 
right here in Lewiston and Auburn as any­
where else, mind you.
"Now bow are we going to get at these 
voices aud develop them is the problem 
which 1 am going to try and carry out con­
stantly and I have hit upon this plan which 
1 am going to try aud carry out in due season 
if I can. We must get at tbe young people, 
the children iu tbe public schools. 1 do not 
mean to say that Mr. Horne aud Mr. Moore 
area ot doiog all they can here and tbe same 
with the other local teachers through tbe 
state. But tbe question is too big for them to 
handle, uud they are perforce continually 
working to no purpose tor lack of system iu 
tbe organization. Now tbit is wbat I pro­
pose : to have a btil presented at the Maine 
legislature providing a Stale Superintendent 
of Music to have assistants who will help 
carry on tbe work for the local teachers, etc. 
"Wbat do you think of suen a system?”
“I gave it my hearty approval. 1 submit 
the conversation to the Lewiston Journal 
readers lor their consideration.”
‘Wbat about the tours with the Msioc 
Symphony orchestra this winter,” was tbe 
further query.
"So far as I see oow I will he able to give 
only one tour with the orcbcatra this season 
id that wiii come off if everything goes 
along as it it going now, tome tune in Mazch 
or April. You see I bsvc to direct tbe Apol­
lo Club of New York on a concert lour aa 
far weal as Cincinnati, which, with my con
certs st the Astoria in New Yotk, will take 
most of my time through the winter. But I 
am convinced and so are you, I think, ol the 
fundamental importance of these concerts as 
a musical educator for the orchestra if for 
nothing more, and I shall give one tour next 
April if nothing happens to prevent, visiting 
the leading cities of Maine, including Lewis 
ton the same as last year. For soloists for 
the next Maine F'cstival t cannot say, but 
thete will probably be Ffmngcon-Daviei for 
one, theie may be Eamea for two and to on. 
I am on track of a certain New York church 
singer who I think is going to prove a phe­
nomenon.”
Here the conversation drifted farther into 
the sea of uncertainties; hut what a glorious 
array ofceitainties with a gigantic scheme for 
a higher and permanent Boost for musical 
Maine, one of which schemes Mr Chapman 
always has on hand to put through without 
failure.
In Portland Monday Mr. Chapman made 
public the following statement of tbe finances 
of last month’s festival:
Total Itoceipta.
Ticket* sold at Ilangor and Portland fur 
concert* and reheurturl*, $12,009.40
Program* Bold, $904.16
Total rccolpta, $13,813.66
Payment*.
Balarlc* of orchestra and nrllata, 9.107.60
Tran*portatlon and hotel hill* of artist*
and orcheitra, $1,804.37
Printing bill*, 1,647.40
Adverltalog agent*’ and general cxpcORca, 8,390 76
Total, $16,710.02
Deficit, 1,902.47
It will be seen by thii statement that tbe 
management’s oft-repcated representation that 
the festival was not a financial success is sub­
stantiated.
STATE DAIRY CONFERENCE
The State Dairy Conference of tbe Maine 
Board of Agriculture is to be held in City 
Hall, Portland. Th. public exercises will 
be held Tuesday and Wednesday, December 
7th and 8th. A s much of the 6th as possi­
ble will he occupied in setting up tbe exhibi­
tion, with a business meeting ot the Board at 
the United States Hotel at 7.30 in the even­
ing.
The exercises will be interspersed with 
selections of appropriate music. A cordial 
Invitation to be present at the meeting is ex­
tended to all. Questions are always in order, 
and it is hoped that members of the Boara 
and others interested in the work will partici­
pate freely in the discussions.
Dairy supply bouses and salt manufacturers 
have contributed liberally to the regular 
prizes, iu addition to what tbe Board oilers, 
so that we are able to guarantee $100 in both 
classes, making these the most liberal prizes 
ever tftered for dairy goods in New Eng­
land.
In awarding prizes tbe following scale of 
points will he used: Fur butter, flavor, 50;
grain, 25; color, 10; salting, 10; general 
appearance, 5; total, too. F'or cheese, flavor 
45; texture and body, 30; color, 15; finish, 
10; total, too. And the prizes will he di­
vided among the exhibits in each of the 
above classes in proportion to the number of 
points they score above 90.
Orin Douglass of Boston, tbe noted butter 
and cheese expert, has been secured as judge 
of these exhibits.
All packages of butter and cheese must he 
entered and on exhibition at the hall on or 
before 2 o'clock p. m. Wednesday, Decem­
ber 7.
Refrigerator cases will be furnished for tbe 
dressed poultry, and exhibitors will confer a 
favor by writing in advance the amount and 
Ltnd of exhibits they will make. All such 
communications should be addressed lo J. J. 
F'rye, Purtland, Maine. A large exhibit of 
poultry foods and other supplies is expected, 
alio incubators and broaden, with chicka 
either in process of batching or in tbe brood- 
era. There will be a large exhibition uf alt 
the latest and most improved dairy imple­
ments.
All articles intended lor this exhibition 
will go as freight for one charge the round 
trip, if freight charges are prepaid at time of 
shipment. Tbe American Express Com- 
pany will return free all shipments not ex 
ceeding 25 pounds each, upon lame condi­
tion! SB those required for freight. All goods 
should he sent lo J. J. Frye, Portland, and 
plaidly marked “For the Dairy Meeting.” 
Halt rates will be given by the various rail 
roads of tbe State.
W alking th e  Floor.
When a business man gets to tbe point 
where be cannot sleep at night, where he ia 
10 shattered of nerve that it la torture to 
even remain in his bed, and lie has to get 
up and pace the floor—it ia time for that 
man to bring himself up with a round turn. 
If he does not, it means nervous prostration 
and mental, if not physical, death.
For a man who gets into this condition 
there is a remedy that will brace him up, 
put hiiu on his feet and muke a man of him 
again. It is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery, it goes to the bottom of things. 
It sesrehes out tile first oause. When a 
man is in this condition you can put your 
Huger on cue uf two spots aud bit that first 
cause — tbe stomach or the liver or both. 
This great medicine acta directly on these 
spots, it promptly transforms a weak stom­
ach into a healthy one. It facilitates the 
flow of digestive juices aud makes diges­
tion and assimilation perfect. It gives a 
man au appetite like a boy’s. It invigor­
ates the liver, it fills the blood with tbe 
life-giving elements of tbe food, and makes 
it pure, neb, led sud plentiful. The blood 
is tbe life current, and when it is filled with 
tbe elements that build new aud healthy 
tissues, it does not take long to make a man 
well and strong. It builds firm, muscular 
flesh tissues and strong and steady nerve 
fibers, it puts new life, vigor and vitality 
into every atom aud organ of tbe body. It 
cures nervous exhaustion and prostratiou. 
Notbing “just as good” can be found at 
luedicins stores.
" I had suffered about eleven years with s  pstn  
lu  the back o f  uiy head aud back." w rites Mr. 
Robert Hubbard, o f  Varner, L incoln Co.. Ark. 
’• I *utiered for eleven years and spent n great 
lea l o f  m oney fbr doctors and m ednioe, but did  
‘ tried four bottles o f  tbe  
c r y ' and improved great-
__________________ and now  am glad to  tell
everyone that I am In good health . r
T h i s  W e e k
TW ENTY-FIVE YEARS A(JO
* o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e
Following are some of the principal events 
of the week ending Nov. 13, 1873:
The officers of Payson Lodge, No. 224,
I. O. G. T., were installed by Lodge Deputy
G. O. Payson, assisted hr Brothers G. W. 
White and A. C. Hamilton. They were as 
follows: Alden Crockett, W, C. T.; Mira
Maggie Sweetland, W. V. T.; Defloris Mills, 
W. S.; Mfss Nellie Clifford, W. A. S.; Wilbur 
Smallidge, W. F. S.; /.. 1’opeVose, W. L; 
Mrs. G. O. Payson, W. Chaplain; Henry 
Pinkham, W. M.; Miss Cora Savage, W. D. 
M.; Miss Sarah Farnham, W. I. G.: Win. 
Harrison, W. O. G.; Miss Delia Smith, 
W. R. H .S .; Miss Annie B. Parker, W. L.
II. S. At the conclusion of the ceremonies 
remarks were made by Brothers A. Howes 
and W. II. Hyde.
* • •
A five double decked three-masted schoon­
er of about 450 tons, called the Laura 
Messer, was launched from the yard of C. I1. 
Carter & Co. in Belfast. She was to he com­
manded by Capt. Frank Gregory and was 
owned by Bird & Co., R. W. Messer and the 
captain, of this city.
• * •
The second lecture befoie the Rockland 
Literary Association was delivered by 
Charles Bradlaugh of London, the English 
Republican leader. A large audience was 
present.
Leander F. Gilpatrick of Boothbay was 
arrested for poisoning one Nellie Richards at 
Lyd Hart’s house on Winter street. There 
seemed to be but little doubt of tbe man’s 
murderous intent, but it was decided after a 
long consultation to release him. B. P. 
Brackiey was marshal at the time, Gilpat­
rick was sentenced to jail for selling liquor.
Emma F\ Wakely, aged six years, was 
burned to death while playing near a stubble 
fire at the poor farm.
E. D. Graves removed to his new store 
just south of Lynde Hotel.
Sanford Starrett successfully launched from 
his yard near Railroad wharf Sunday after- 
noon, a fine double-decked three-masted 
schooner called the Emerson Roakes. She 
war a fine vessel built of good material and 
of thorough and excellent workmanship. She 
was to be commanded by Capt. Chas. II. 
Marston and was owned by Mr. Rokes and 
others. The launching was prevented hy 
(he storm of Saturday and took place in the 
presence of 1000 spectators.
The first snow of the occasionjTook place 
Wednesday, Nov. 7.
Rev. E. A. if elmer hausen Presiding 
Elder of the Rockland Diitrict, and for iome 
time a resident of Thomaston, died suddenly 
on Monday, Paralysis of the heart is sup­
posed to have been the cause of his death. 
Funeral services were held in the Metho­
dist church on Wednesday'afternoon,several 
clergymen participating. The remains were 
taken to Bucksport.
a • •
Marcus and Frank Lawrence of this city 
were seriously injured by a premature blast, 
while wotking for E. C. Andrews in Warren.
A despatch from Itavana dated Nov. 12 
said: “On the 7th instant the captain and 
360! the crew of the steamer Virginius were 
executed at Santiago tie Cuba and on tbe next 
day 12 more of the Cuban volunteers on the 
vessel were shot. Among tbe latter was 
Franklin Alfaro, who offered tbe Spanish au­
thorities a million dollars if they would spare 
bis life. The Spaniards say that Alfaro came 
to assume the presidency of the aocalled Cu 
ban Republic. Several passengers, both men 
and women, by tbe steamer City of New York, 
which arrived here yesterday, were arrested by 
tbe Spanish anthorities on landing. It is re 
ported that they were accused of complicity 
with tbe insurgents. Twelve of tbe insurgents 
were shot in front of tbe slaughter house wall. 
Manillo was attacked yesterday morning 
at U'30 by tbe insurgents in considerable 
force- The rebels were driven oil.” The 
news was read with horror in New York and 
tbe general opinion prevailed that the Span­
ish massacre settled tbe question of Cuban 
Independence,
Tbe Gordon murder trial began in Belfast 
Monday. The cate wtt opened for tbe proa- 
ecution by County Attorney (now judge) 
Fogler. A verdict of murder in tbe first de­
gree was rendered.
* # *
Tbe marriages of the week included tbe 
following:
Rockland, Nov. 5, hy Rev. B. F. Rattray, 
Capt. Joseph Melvin and Miss Julia E. But­
ler, both of Rockland.
South Thomaston, Nov. 8, by Rev. Joseph 
Kallucb, James O. Graffam of Cape Elizabeth 
and Miss Mary E. Hall of South Thomaston.
Warren, Nov. 5, by Rev. N. T. Dutton, 
Spencer K. Spear of Marlboro, Masa., and 
Miss Tena H. Patterson of Warren.
Camden, Nov. 15, Frank C. Knight and 
Mist Jennie Clark.
* * •
Tbe advertisement of Ayer'* Sarsaparilla 
appeared regularly iu the columns of the 
Rockland Gazette foz this period. Dr. Ayer 
is trill advertising this widely known medi­
cine.
* • *
T. A. Wentworth advertised a Weed sewing 
machine at £50 "worth $65.”
Tbe issue of the Rockland Gazette codiog 
Nov. 20, wa* of more thau ordinary local iu- 
tercat, aud our next article of “Twenty Five 
Years Ago" will contain a large number of in­
teresting reminiscence*.
R o Y a l
B a kin g  P o w d e r
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.
Safeguards the food 
against alum.
Alum baking powders are the greatest 
men ace r3 to health of the present day.
ROV»l QAK1NQ POWDER OO., NEW VORK.
THE ENGLISH LIKE US
The paper on English sentiment toward 
the United States which Sidney Low, lately 
editor cl the St. James's Gazette, contributes 
to the new number of The Forum is full of 
amiabilities. Here are some of them:
It is not too much to say that no country in 
the world has been so popular and respected 
with Englishmen as the United States is to­
day. Seven months ago, though the more 
responsible English newspapers gave a gen­
eral and guarded supDort to the United States, 
there was, as 1 have said, little display of en­
thusiasm, and there were not wanting some 
organs of public opinion, not wholly without 
influence, which did not hesitate to attack 
the Republic openly and express a desire for 
the success of Spain. Now all is changed. 
Even "The Saturday Review," which dis­
tinguished itself in the early spring by pour­
ing out volleys of vituperation against tbe 
United States, has altered its tune. Tbe later 
American successes were almost as popular in 
London as in New York; the hard fighting of 
General Shatter's troops received proper ac­
knowledgements from soldiers and civilians 
in England, and the skillful tactics, daihtng 
leamanship and excellent gunnery of Admiral 
Sampson’s licet were regarded with almost as 
much satisfaction as if the Union jack, in­
stead of fhe Stars and Stripes, had floated 
over the fine squadron which drove poor 
Cervcra's shattered hulks in (lames upon tbe 
rocks outside Santiago.
The change, I think, has been produced 
mainly hy two circumstances, in the first 
place, much has been done hy the conduct 
and bearing of the American troops and 
officers of both services during the opera­
tions. Nothing succeeds like success— 
especially, I am afraid, with Englishmen, who 
are more prone than most people to estimate 
men and nations not so much hy what they 
are as hy what they cin do. Now, tbe 
Americans have must distinctly shown that 
they can do certain things of which all folks 
uf the Anglo-Saxon strain are habitually 
proud. They can fight with both skill and 
unquenchable courage; they know bow to 
haudle a fleet and they exhibit special ex­
cellence on that element of which English­
men always believe that tbe mastery belongs 
hy prescriptive right to their race. What is 
mure, the Americans have displayed other 
qualities which touch a responsive chord in 
tbe British bosom: they behaved with 
moderation and good temper in the hour of 
victory, and with conspicuous humanity and 
calmness amid all the temptations and ex­
asperations of battle. Our kinsfolk, in fact, 
have done cie.lit to the common family, and, 
naturally, we like them tbe better for it. They 
are chips of tbe old block, after all; they 
have shown, as we think, that there is some­
thing about the Anglo-Saxon which puts him 
a step higher in the scale of civilization than 
those "leaser breeds without the law” of 
which Mr. Kipling apeaki.
And the English would have have to be a 
much less warm-hearted and kindly tempered 
people than they are if they were not 
touched by tbe extraordinary manifestations 
of gratitude with which their diplomatic 
■ervices to the United States Government 
have been recognized by the United States 
people. . . . John may have bis faults,hut 
sulking and moroseness are not, as a rule, 
among them. If a man, especially a kins­
man, holds out a friendly hand to him, John 
Bull is ready enough to take it in bis hearty
8rasp, and so tbe sympathy which has been ispiiyed in America has found iti counter­
part in an equally cordial, if leas effusive, 
manifestation on this side of the ocean,
A  U r w r  a a r y i lM  la lu  s t u n  
lo t  Uiw*. who will MO today and got a oeckeav ol 
GltAIN-O. I l  ukoa th* plee* 0/  ooAmm at about 14 
Lba coat. U  la a food drink, lull 0/  health, and can 
bo gtveu lu the children oa well aa th* adult with 
great beuedl. i l  la uroda o f  pure a tele* aud looka 
azid taolec Uk* th* fluoat grade* o f  Mocha er Java 
toffee. I l aol 1*8.* evetyoo*. A  cup of Oroln-U 1* 
belter fur lira syaleiuiheu a tonic, becauao ila bon«6l 
la pcrwaueuL What coffee breeX* dow uU rolnD  
Lulld* up. A ekyuurgroce lorCrelu-O. l i e .  end 26*
tlOO H o w a rd  • l u l l
The readers of this paper will ire pleased to 
learn that there isut least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cute in all its 
stages, and that it Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu­
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat­
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting dltectly upon tbe blood and mucous 
surface* of the system, thereby destroying tbe 
foundation of tbe disease and giving the p
ticut strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors nave 10 much faith in it> curative
IN AC0RNER OF THE LIBRARY
Mr. Swinburne ha* prepared a prefatory 
note for the new London edition of "Aurora 
I-eigh."
John L, Long, the author of the book of 
Itorlea entitled “Madame llutfetfly" Il a Phila­
delphia lawyer, ami is approaching middle 
•If-
"The Celebrated Tommy," the sequel to 
Barrie's "Sentimental Tommy," is not fin­
ished. More than half ofit, however, is now 
ready.
It Is stated that the German Emperor has 
made himself financially responsible for the 
publication of a new dictionary of the An­
cient Egyptian language!. ,
A writer in the Edinburgh Review declares 
that nothing has been done since "Esmond” 
which could rsnk with that novel except 
“Romola" and "John Ingletnnt.”
It ia laid that Mr. Kingihury, the author of 
the admirable translation of “Cyrano de Ber­
gerac" used by Mr. Manilield, doe* not him­
self apeak French, though, as he has shown, 
he reads it very well.
Concerning "Grant as a Father" the Gen­
eral's son, Brigadier-General F. D. Grant, has 
written a paper for the Youth's Companion, 
Anothet bit of biography promised hy the 
same periodical is Gen. Charles King's paper 
on Gen. George Crook.
Little, Brown & Co. will liaue, this fall, 
"Sielnnka, and Other Slorita,” hy Henry 
Sienkiewicz;” "Exotics anil Retrospectives," 
by Lalcadio Hearn; anew edition of Fran­
cis Farkman’a works; and "Memoirs of 
Alphonse Daudet,” by Lean Hamlet.
A correspondent of Literature has answered 
the question which has been in so many 
minds since the publication of Kipling's "The 
Truce of the Bear" as to tbe meaning of 
Adam-zad. "Xzd" it Persian for horn, and 
’’Adam-sad” meant Adam-born; justasShah- 
zada meani king-horn, Hahib-zada lord-burn, 
and the familiar Schehcraztde, in the original 
"Chaher-zsd,” city-born.
The announcement that Richard Harding 
Davis' "fhe War of 1898," drawn principally 
from his msgazine articles, will be published 
some time in November by Charles .Scribner's 
Sons, has been made, but an important addi­
tion to thii is in the nowi that Colonel Theo­
dore Roosevelt is also to write tile story of 
the war for the same house. Colonel Roose­
velt's will first appear in the form of articlei 
printed in Scribner's Magazine.
An American firm recently oflered Kipling 
a standing rate of $300 for each thousand 
words of his entire literary output. But that 
lucky writer has succumbed to (lie more 
tempting bait of an English house, which has 
agreed to pay him >1,200 each (or only (lie 
English copyright of eight stories, length nut 
stated, for a magazine. It is calculated that 
from the sale of foreign copyrights end hook 
royalties he will receive somewhere about 
>3,000 for each story.
"Church Sociables and Entertainment*’’ Is 
the title of a in ideit iiltin voluma to be is­
sued by the Doubleday & McClure Co., just 
before Christmas. It gives practical sugges­
tions and many ideas, tested Iiy actual trial, 
for the successful carrying through uf socla- 
hles, celebrations, pantomimes, and all such 
difficult functions where the problem is to 
provide entertainment for an entirely hap­
hazard and indiscriminate gathering.
“Ilia Baptism of War, Among Cuban Insur­
gents and Spaniards,” is tiie title of a new 
novel by FHgir K. Hnadlcy, now I11 press, to 
be issued by F. Tennyson Neely, New York. 
Advance sheets show that it ts a stirring itory 
ol war times in Cuba, an I it will, no doubt, 
appeal not only to the soldier who went to 
Cubs, and is familiar with its scenes, but to 
the “boys" who hoped to go and hid to re­
main at home. All lovers of a story with 
“go” in it wdl he entertained by its vivid de­
scriptions of chivalruus actions and heroic 
deeds Iiy flood aud field.
The traditions of the Pickwlckiani are ten­
derly preserved at the Bull inn at Rochester. 
"At the Bull," says Mr. Percy Fitzgerald, 
“they show you Mr. Pickwick's room—as 
well as Tupman’s aod Winkle't—Boz's veiy 
particular description enables this to be done. 
Mr. Pickwick's was, of course, to the front— 
when, roused hy the Boots, he gave tbe di­
rection of his followers' bedruom, 'next room 
hut two on the right hand.’ Winkle's room 
was inside Tupman's—so we are shown a 
room in the front with another inside of it— 
and tbe third on the left will, of course, he Mr. 
Pickwick, Q. E. D. Tbe waiters know all 
these points, and prove them to the bewildered 
visitors. 'You see, si*, there il the very room 
where the elotbez were stolen,' *
Every lover of fine books knows the “Tern- 
de Edition" of standard authors which J. M. 
dent A Co., of London, have been itiuing for 
some years. We are now to have Charles 
Dickens iu this same attractive form, and with 
some additions and Improvements over all 
former issues. Tbe edition will he published 
in America by tbe Doubleday Or McClure Co. 
and will lie complete in forty volumes. Tbe 
litttle books measure only four hy six inches, 
and contain on an average about three hun­
dred pagci; they are hound in flexible lamb- 
skin leather, softened hy a secret process 
which it known only to Mr. Dent; and each 
baa 1 colored frontiipicce and decorative title 
■age, a book plate and a silk hook mark. 
The edition will be inaugurated by tbe "Pick­
wick Pepcri," in three volumes, to be issued 
at once, and the lemaindcr of the set will ap­
pear dutiog 1899
were, that they otier One Hundred Dollars 
lor any case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.
Address, F. (.CHENEY,A CO.,Toledo, O 
Sold by Druggists, 73c.
Hall's Family Pills are tbe best.
S p u a lttu g  o f  T b o u k e ic lv tu g .
Thanksgiving, 1898, ranks in importance 
with that of 1865. As then, the country has 
gone through a war, and upon our banners is 
inscribed Victory. It is, therefore, a season 
of greater interest. In honor of the occasion, 
The Boston Herald, with characteristic enter 
prise, will give it special attention, devoting 
pages to tbe time-honored (estival in the issue 
of Nov. 20. Every New Englander will want 
this issue, and wc arc turn that our readers 
will find The Boston Herald uf Sunday, No*. 
20, one to their liking. It U not out of place 
to suggeet that an order with your newsdealer 
ia the only sure way of securing a copy. The 
Boston Herald ia very great.
O A 8 T O R I A .
W ith . / t II* Lkd Yog Haw DesfsBotutt
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Uere will be printed the old poema that Lava da- 
lljfbu.'l the world for gruerailoua; uud Iboae o f 
mod* mj birth that teem wurlb proaerrlutf. 
uni Invlud Lu mmd lu ibvlr fftvorlUr p(M»au-
I h r e u  I'r»jr«r«.
Au lufafit lu tU cradle
Aod lit lU alt*u It •lulled 
Aud 009 by 009 three wouutu ku«lt 
To IU* 1 be fair bajrtrd child;
Aud Mtcb thought of lb* day# lu be 
Aud breathed a prayer, bai/aUeully.
One poured her love oa utauy live#, 
liulfkuew love'# Udi aud cure; 
iU  burdvue uft had been lu her 
A heavy weiuhl lo bear; 
db« • looped aud u 
"N ul burdcord baud*, da
H  «*Ob, u o l/’ »bv whiepvred leuderiy,
“ Au empty heart my child for thee."
Aad uu« War old , aha bad lum vu care, 
dhe had kuowu luueiiuaea, 
bhu hue w Qo4  lead* iu  by uo  path 
Hie preeeuce cauuul bieaa; 
bhe amiied, aud murmured LrueUuiJy.
“ (iod'a wiii, dear child, tiud'e wiii fur thee I 
-K a le  Tucher (iuode, iu lha Aihahea-.
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GOVERNOR'S THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION
The year that bat nearly passed baa brought 
Hi abundant harvests and all the Nestings ol 
civilized tile. Its skies have been and are 
bright with the marked and increasing pros­
perity, enterprise and happiness of all our 
people. We have been exempt from calami 
ties and peatilence and the apirit of patriotism 
and philanthropy bat been active everywhere. 
Signal victories in the interest of liberty and 
government have crowned Ibe efforts of our 
brave soldiera and sailors on land and sea. 
Peace bas once more relumed to rule and 
bless our country. Certainly we have much for 
which to be thankful, both as a State and ns- 
tion. "The hand of God has been upon us 
for good.’, In bumble and grateful recogni­
tion of our indebtedness and dependence 
upon the Creator and Ruler of men and na­
tions, and also conforming to a time honored 
and revered custom, and lo the proclamation 
of the president of the United States, I, 
Llewellyn Powers, Governor ot the State of 
Maine, witn the advice and consent of the 
executive council, do hereby designate 
T h u r s d a y , th e  2 4 th  clay o f  N o ve m b e r, 
as a day of general Thanksgiving, and I re­
commend Ibai all cilizenscl our State on that 
day refrain fiom all ucneces-aiy labor and 
give devout acknowledgement to God for the 
manifold blessings of tbis year. On that day 
we should remember and assist (be poor and 
unfortunate, lor no more acceptaole devotion 
cud grace 1 hetkigivirg dav than charily and 
benevolence.
GIVEN at the Executive Clamber at Au­
gust, this stventh day of November, in the 
year of our Laud one thousand eight hun­
dred and ninety-eight, and the Indepen­
dence of the United Slates of America the 
one hundred and twenty-third.
L lew ellyn  Powers
By the govern >t.
Byron Boyd , Secreiaty of State.
The busy seaeou for autumn trade 
is now being enjoyed by Knox County 
merchants. The plethoric good limes 
that have hit other parts of the country 
have not vet come lo us in full meas 
ure, but prevailing business activity 
all oyer the other sections of the 
country are hound ultimately to ex­
tend their good influences to us.
The merchant who advertises may 
fairly count upon reaping Ibe first | 
good from improving business coudi- I 
lions.
The merchant w in advertises in 
The Courier-Gazette is certain that his 
announcements will be seen by the 
whole reading and buying public of 
Knox county.
Col. Bryan maintains that in spile 
of the elections of 1696 and 1898 
silver continues to remain the chief 
issue in this country. Pet imps the 
colonel is mistaken.
The plans tlmt arc being laid for 
putting the Maine Music Festival upon 
a business basis will receive hearty 
encouragement. Certainly it is enough 
for the gallant Chapman that lie give 
himself up to the artistic end of the 
great annual event, without having to 
carry the burdens of the financial end. 
I t is worthy of Chapman’s genius 
that he is purposing to attack the 
legislature, with view to having music 
made a regular part of the course of 
study in the public schools of Maiue. 
I f  Chapman doesn’t kill himself 
with hard work he’ll make a great 
musical slate of Maine in a decade.
The United States is about entering 
npon a great season o t industrial pros­
perity, and this is to apply as surely 
to shipbuilding as to any other branch.
It ought to be made possible for 
Rockland to reap some of .the ad­
vantages flint flic coast towns arc lo 
enjoy under a revival in shipping. 
Note fids editorial paragraph from 
the Philadelphia Post:
Attention has been called in these 
columns to the prospects of a remark­
able revival of the great shipbuilding in- 
dustry of tbis country. The beginning 
of the turn bas become a fact much 
earlier and under far different conditions 
than was anticipated. Within a short 
period one of the largest combinations of 
floating property ever attempted in the 
United States bas been consummated 
by the Atlantic Transportation Company, 
ol New Yotk.
Upward of thirty-five steamers tnd 
barges belonging to the commercial fleets 
plying on the Great Lakes have been 
chattered for immediate use on the 
Atlantic coast, and the company has 
contracted for Ibe construction in lake 
shipv srds of about two score more.
The places of tb- vessels thus with­
drawn from the lakes must be supplied 
with new craft before the opening of 
spring navigation. These transactions 
and the building of three battle-ships, 
four barbor-delense monitors, sixteen 
torpedo destroyeis, and twelve torpedo 
boats for the Navy plainly indicate that 
the revival is well under way.
Over on the Kennebec the city of 
Bath is humming from morning to 
night with the noise of busy ship­
yards. Thousands of workmen are 
employed to whom are paid large 
wages every Saturday night. All lines 
of business prosper. Storekeepers 
are happy. A representative of The 
Courier-Gazette who was in the ship­
ping city the other day was assured 
by one ot her citizens tlmt Bath had 
all the business she wanted.
lu other days, before wooden Bhips 
were practically banished from the 
seas, Rockland and some of the other 
towns of Knox county enjoyed a great 
prosperity in shipbuilding. Men 
started poor and amassed fortunes. 
Afterwards this was possible in lime. 
Now the shipbuilding has disappeared 
and lime is bringing in very little new 
money. Careful business men give it 
as their opinion that depending upon 
lime as our sole industry Rockland 
cannot expect to advance beyond her 
present ground.
This furnishes small encouragement 
to the active business men of the pres­
ent generation, and small prespeet to 
those who are to come forward by- 
and-by.
The harbor and shore privileges are 
here. It is as practicable and can be 
made as profitable to build iron ships 
iu Rockland as in Bath. I t is the man 
who is ueeded, a man of resource, 
great executive ability, of wide ac­
quaintance, celebrated for success. 
8uch a man could iuterest the neces­
sary outside capitalists, establish 
works and influence contracts. .Such 
a man could do so much for the up­
building of our city that it is not 
possible to compute how vast would 
be the results flowing from his enter- 
prise.
What Gen. llyde has done for iron 
shipbuilding in Bath, such a man 
could do for Rockland. Such a man, 
for instance, as IIou. Sidney M. Bird.
T h e  C o u rie r-G a z e tte 's  C o m p le te  an d  P la in  
E n g lis h  R e p n r t  o f  th e  D o in gs.
In the, oeighbothood of 70 papers were 
discuiaecf and passed upon at the November 
term of Probate Court, Tuesday. Judge 
C. E. Meservey presided as usual and Regis­
ter E. K. Gould was in bis accustomed 
position.
The will of Alexander Thorndike of Cam­
den filed for probate in October, was al­
lowed. Thaddeus R. Simonton, the executor, 
gives bond to the amount of #5000.
The will of Sarah Booker of Rockland, 
filed fir probate in October, was allowed: 
Henry T. Beverage, the executor, gives bond 
to the amount of SloO.
The will of Geoige W. Chandler, late of 
South Thomeston, was filed for probate. 
The bequests are as follows: To the
daughter, Susan Clark, an acre of land on 
the north-easterly part of the farm; to the 
ton, Reuben Chandler, an acre of land on 
the south easterly corner of the homestead 
farm; to the son, Charles Chandler, the re­
mainder of the estate, real and personal, the 
said son Charles to support and maintain 
Rebecca S.’Chandler wife of the deceased, 
in a manner auitable to her conditional life 
and society. Joseph II. Kalloch of South 
Tbomaston is named as executor. The will 
was drawn in October, 1895, ,he witnesses 
being George E. Mason, Martin Britto and 
D. W. Titus.
The will of Catherine Hanrahan late ot 
Thomaston, was preiented for probate. 
To her daughter Kate Hanrahan, is left all 
of the estate, she being named as sole execu­
trix. The will waa signed Sept. 9, 1890, in 
the presence of J. E. Moore, D. P. Rose and 
Edwin Smith.
The will of Nelson P. Spear late of Rock­
land was filed for probate.
T. R. Simonton, Renel Robinson and 
L. F. Starrett, appraiaers on the eitale of 
Eliza A. Fuller, late of Warren presented 
their inventory showing total property to the 
value of 81061.32. This includes four shares 
of the atock of the Knox Woolen Company 
valued at 8560.
G. W. Blethen, W. J. Fernald and A. A. 
Stover, appraisers on the eitate of Mary 
Thompson, late of Camden, presented the it 
inventory, showing total property to the 
value of 8153.51.
W. M. Staples, M. D. Cramer and W. A. 
Sidellnger presented their appraisal on the 
estate ol Gay Finn late ot Washington show- 
ing total properly to the value of 8150.
F. A. Packard, C. W. Atkins and J. K. 
Hooper appraisers on the estate of Sarah E. 
Fowles late of Camden, presented their in­
ventory, showing total property to the value 
of 8600. This is the house and lot in Cam- 
den village.
Samuel Bryant, D. H. Ingraham and J. H. 
Flint, appraisera on the estate of Amanda C. 
Hix presented their inventory showing total 
property to the value of $125 88.
Herbert C. Hart, Daniel Holbrook and 
David F. Wall, appraiaers on the estate of 
John A. Hart, late of St. George, presented 
their inventory, showing total property to the 
value of 82000. The property in question is 
one-half of the schooner C. R. Flint. Her­
bert C. Hart, Daniel Holbrook and L. C. 
Sherer, appraisers on the estate of Ida May 
Hart and Leroy Alden Hart of St. George, 
wards, shows total property to the value of 
82000.
Fred W. Andrews, Job W. Ingraham and 
Arthur Libby, appraisera on the estate of 
Joseph W. Thorndike, late of Rockport, 
showed by their inventory that the property 
was worth 84947.03. The homestead and lot 
is valued at 8920.
The |8000 bond of Clerk of Courts 
Thaddeus R. Simoutou bears upon it 
as sureties the names of four prorni- 
ueut Carndeu business uieu—Dr. A. F. 
Miller, S. G. Ritteibusb, Capt Isaac 
Coombs and Edwin C. Fletcher. 
Politically these gentlemen represent 
equally the (wo leading parties and 
their names attached (o Mr. Simontou’s 
official bond pay a compliment to their 
fellow-citizen (bat the public will fully 
appreciate. Mr. Simonton has en­
gaged as bis office assistant Miss Lottie 
Lawry, who is au experienced stenog­
rapher and type-writer and familiar 
with Ibe details of the office, having 
assisted iht lute Edwiu Rose when lie 
W8S qlftk pf courts,
The unanimous election of Mrs 
Stevens to the positiou at the head of 
the National Woman’s Christian Tem­
perance Union so long and ably filled 
by Miss Willard,pay9 a deserved honor 
to 0110 of Maine’s foremost great 
women, and fortifies the Union with 
an official who is iu every way worthy 
to succeed its late brilliuut leader 
Mrs. Stevens for a quarter of a ceil 
turv has keen in the front ranks of 
temperance workers. She knows the 
fields to be won, the methods of cam­
paign. It appears particularly fitting 
that at the head of so great a temper­
ance organization should be fixed t 
representative of the pioneer prohibi 
tion slate.
THE T IM E R  &  SAWYER STOCK SALE
1 5  P R O V E N  W I T H O U T  E X C E P T I O N
T H E  B A N N E R  S A L E !
In all ourje.xperience we have never had such a satisfactory sale as th so re  is promis­
ing Ever/ day our store is thrortged with customeis and they all buy stuff too, such as
Cloaks, Capes, Jackets, Skirts, W aists Etc , Dress Goods, Silks, 
Hosiery, Underwear, Cottons, Prints, Mieetings, Gloves, 
Blankets In Cotton and Wool, Outings, Hlkolines, 
Cretonnes, Machine Thread, Muslin Under­
wear, Percales, Linings and [Notions.
E v e r y b o d y  S a y s :  They never saw such an elegant lot of 
Up-To-Date Dry Goods sold at such
F E A R F U L L Y  R E D U C E D  P R I C t S .
V i s i t  O u r  S t o r e  T h i s  W e e k  ^
S i m o n t o n  D r y  G o o d s  C o ’ s  S t o r e .
Nxthxu D. Roil of Lincolnville petitioned 
for appointment as administrator on the es­
tate of Franklin A. Ross, late of Rockland.
Isabella A. Derby of Rockland was ap­
pointed administratrix of the estate of 
Catherine Hanrahan, late of Rockland, giv­
ing bond to the amount of 8>200.
Almon O. Ripley of Union was appointed 
administrator, de bonis non, of the estate of 
Kinsley A. Gould, iste of Rockport, giving 
bond in the sum of 8600.
Freeman Light of Washington was ap­
pointed administrator of the estate of Henry 
II. llibbert, late of Washington, giving bond 
to the amount of 85000.
Harrison P. Babb of South Thomaston was 
administrator of the estate of May 
Bond, late of South Thomaaton, giving 
bond to the amount of $800.
Arthurs. Littlefield of Rockland was ap­
pointed guardian of Ethel F. Crockett, minor 
child of Angie M. Crockett, late of Rockland, 
giving bond to the amount of 8600.
Hattie N. Andrews of Camden was ap­
pointed guardian of Charles O. and Sarah A. 
Blaisdell, minor children of Nellie Milchell 
Blaiadell, late of Rockland, giving bond to 
the amount of 8200. Hattie N. Andrews 
was also appointed guardian of Orren M. 
and Marcia B. Andrews, minor children of 
Carrie E. Mitchell Andrews, late of Camden, 
giving bond to the amount of 8200.
A r m y  order* slate that Major Her­
bert M. Lord baa been ordered home 
from Maiiiln, to report to the war 
department in Washington. It it 
probable that Major Lord it already ou 
Id* way and enduring Ibe long unit 
wouotoiiou* tail aero** the Pacific; 
though (he journey cannot he aoiik- 
some thi* lime aa it waa when he 
tailed wett ou a crowded and ill-filled 
transport. We are not sure that hit 
Manila experience* have ta li, lied 
Major Ilerbert'a thirst for martial 
glory, hut if we were going to ‘ake a 
hazard we would wager that he it 
coming borne to resume his old posi­
tion at clerk o f the Ways and Means 
committee. Anyway tlmt’* what his 
friends hope he'll do, sheathing his 
aword at d dejosiling if in the Sudlh- 
aouiau luttiiuiiou for reference.
MECHANICS FAIR SOON TO CLOSE
The closing dsys of the Mechanics Ftir, 
with its multitude of inteicsting and insltuc- 
live exhibits, ate drawing near, and but three 
weeks now remain in which to take advantage 
of wbat is literally “a two dollar show tor a 
quarter,” as one delighted visitor has charac­
terized it, There are over 350 individual ex­
hibits, 'be inttnmoulb building beirg filled to 
overflowing wiih so many noveltitji and at- 
tractions tbat a whole day Can he passed 
without seeing all. Then again, there is the 
unusual feature of a complete vaudeville per- 
f nuance, free to Fair patrons, rendered pos­
sible through the open handed generosity of 
B. F. Keith, who bears out of bis own private 
purse the entire expense of this department of 
the exhibition without a dollar of enumera­
tion. Mr. Keith is in daily attendance at the 
Fair building and personally .upcrviscs the 
entertainments in the new Paul Revere 
Theatre. Reeves' celebrated American Band 
of Providence furnishes enjoyable music day 
and evening, and the Cambridge Manual 
Training School Baud gives delightful con- 
certs every Saturday. The progress of me- 
cbaoic, electric and engineering aria are ex- 
emphfied by working exhibits, many of them 
never before shown in public; and all these, 
with the Jspsnese tea garden, the artificial 
daylight parlor, the electric tableaux,the wire­
less telegrspby demonstrations, the wonderful 
X-isys, and a host oi other features comprise 
wbat is,ia the language of lire Boaton Herald, 
“By far the best exhibition ever given in Bos­
ton.’’ Many of the exhibits, it is ssfc lo say, 
will never again he gotten together under one 
roof, and those who (ait to visit the Fair will 
uiiss the opportunity ot a life-lime. 1 be ex­
hibition will positively close Dec. 3.
The second account of Benjamin T. Gould, 
executor of the will of Elizabeth J. Gould, 
late of Camden, was presented and notice 
ordered. Amount charged, 8399 29; amount 
aaked, 8280.91.
The brat and final account of L. B. Smith, 
administrator ol ibe estate oi Maria C. Smith, 
late of Vinalbaven, was presented and notice 
ordered. Amount charged tnd asked, 81225.-
64.
The first and final account of Oliver P. 
Hix, admioiltrator of the eitate of Amanda 
C. Hix, late of Rockland, was presented and 
notice ordered. Amount charged and asked, 
8125 88.
The first and final account of Edwin P. 
Oliver, administrator of Ibe estate of David P. 
Oliver, late of Tbomaston, was presented 
and notice ordered. Amount charged atd 
asked, 85023.
The first account of Caroline Knowlton, 
administratrix of the estate of Benjamin 
Knowlton, tale of Warren, was presented and 
notice ordered. Amount charged, 8308.75; 
amount aikcd, 897 80; widow's allowance 
paid, 8200.
The first account of Frank L. Calderwood, 
executor of the will of Lydia E. Bunker, late 
of Vinalhavco, was allowed. Amount 
charged, 81319.52; amount asked, 81207.97.
The final account of Betsey P. Alford, ex­
ecutrix of the will of Nathaniel Alford, late 
vf Hope, was allowed. Amount charged, 
81050, amount asked, £303.94.
Tbe fust and final account uf W. T. C. Run- 
nclis, administrator of the estate of Sarah E. 
Lawry, late of Vinalbaven, was allowed. 
Amount charged, 8192.50; amount asked, 
842 62; balance, 8149 83- 
The first and final account of Mary J. Stud- 
ley, administratrix of the estate of Joseph 
A. Sludley, late of St. George, was allowed. 
Amount charged, 8295; amount asked, 8298.. 
25; balsnce due(administrstrix, 83.25.
The first account of Alden W. Kokes, ad­
ministrator of the estste of John Rokes, late 
of Warren, waa allowed. Amount charged, 
81,737.15; amount asked, 84(1617; balance, 
81,27098.
The first and final account ot Annie S. 
Start, adiuini,tialrix of the estate of Franklin 
Start late of Camden, waa allowed. Amount 
charged, 8505.10; amount asked, 8505 21; 
balance due, 11 cents.
The first and final account of Almon O. 
Ripley,adminiaUatoi of the estate ol Sarah V. 
Ripley, late ol Hope, was allowed. Amount
charged (with Interest) 81,642.19; amount 
asked, 81,261.36; paid Anna H. Hart, guar­
dian of Sylvanui C. Ripley, £396 18.
The first sccount of Sidney F. Maker,admin­
istrator of the estste ot Abigail D. Leadbetler, 
late of North Haven, was allowed. Amount 
charged, 8930.83; amount asked, 8188.56; 
balance, 8742.27.
The final account of H. I. Hix, agent for 
the heits of Isaac Hix, late of South Thomas- 
ton, was allowed. Amount charged and asked 
8500.
The first account of Miles Creamer, guar­
dian of Alvin K. Jameson, of Jeffetson, in­
sane, was allowed. Amount charged, 8393 . 
amouut asked, 8450 73.
The first account ot Edwin Sprague, guar­
dian of Chtissie E. Perry of Rockland, was 
allowed. Amount charged, 8226.83; amount 
asked, 71.93; balance, £154.90.
The nrst and final account of Jaoe Y. Hall, 
guardian of Linwcod S. Hall, child of E. S. 
Hall, late of Rockland, was allowed. Amount 
charged and asked, 8232.52.
The first account ol Everin G. Davis, guar­
dian of Leigh C. Davis, minor child of Foster 
D. Davis, late ol Friendship, was allowed. 
Amount charged and asked 8162.38.
The first and final account oi Jane Y. Hall, 
guardian of Alice A. Hall, minor child of E. 
S. Hall, late of Rockland, was allowed. 
Amount charged and asked, 8232 52.
A. A. Beaton, administrator, de boms non, 
of the estate of Perry Alexander, late of St. 
George, waa granted a license to sell real es­
tate, giving bond in the sum ol 8300.
Emeline A. Gushee of Appleton, widow of 
the late Elijah D. Gushee was granted a wid­
ow's allowance of 8747'
Arthur S. Littlefield, administrator of the 
estate of Dudley J. Jameson, late of Rockland, 
was granted permission to sell real estate, 
giving bond of 81000.
D. II. Glidden, administrator of the estate 
of Thomas Garrett, late of Vinalbaven, was 
granted permission to sell real estate, giving 
bond ol 81000.
James M. Smith administrator on the estate 
of Matte Johnson, late of St. George, was 
granted permission to sell real estate, giving 
bond of 8400.
Lottie M. Andrews ol Camden, guardian of 
Charles O. and Sarah A. Blaisdell of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., and Orren M. and Marcia B. An- 
drewt of Camden, petitioned for license to 
sell real estate, and notice was ordered.
Reuel Robinson of Camden, administrator 
of the estate of Sarah E. Fowles, late ol Cam­
den, petitioned for license to tell real estate, 
and notice was ordered.
F. L. Calderwood executor of the will of 
Lydia E. Bunker, late of Vinalbaven, peti­
tioned for license to tell real estate and no- 
tice was ordered.
Alden W. Rokes, administrator of the ei' 
late of John Rokes, late of Warren, petitioned 
for distribution of property, amounting to 
81,265.98, and notice was ordered. The heirs 
are Albert A . R o kes of Orange, Kansas; At- 
den W. Rokes of Warren; Rose F.JBurnham 
of Warren and Jessie Howe of Marlboro, 
Mast.
Philip Howard and L. R. Campbell, com 
missioners appointed to examine certain 
claims against the estate of Henrietta B. Jame 
son, late of Rockland, presented their repurt 
and it was accepted.
Charles Sherer, administrator of the eitate 
of Reuben Sherer, filed bis reasons ot appeal 
from the decree of the judge of probate which 
authorized Fred Sherer to bring suit at com- 
mon law on the bond of Char’et Sherer to re- 
cover damages sustained by reason ol negli 
gence and malfeasance, if any. The adminis 
Irator gives his reasons (first) because he bad 
fully accounted for all the estate mentioned 
in the petition and the account had been 
allowed and approved; that he had been 
guilty of no neglect, mismanagement or mal­
feasance, and said decree authorizing the suit 
to be brought was made Oct. 18 on a petition 
filed that day, without notice ol any kind to 
the appellant; (second) because there was no 
default of any kind on the part of the admin­
istrator.
Chas. II. Pressey and Howard Haviland, 
executors of the will of Andrew Pressey, late 
of Brooklyn, were authorized to compromise 
the various suits between the estates of An 
drew Pressey and George L. Snow, and also 
agiinst Lucy A. Snow.
B T A T E  O F M A IN E.
r r t o  the Honorable, the Jodire of Iho Probate 
X  Coart In and for the Connly of Knox.
Respectfully represents Lottie N. Andrews of 
Camden, guardian of Charles O. and Harsh A . 
Blslsdeli, of Brooklyn, New Y o rk, and Orren M. 
nnd Marcia B. Andrews of Cnmden, In our said 
County of Knox. That said minora aro part 
owners o f certain real estate, situated in Rock­
land In sold county, and described ns follows, vlx: 
A certain lot or paroel of land situated In said 
Rockland boundod and described as follows: Be- 
ginning on the northerly line of Grace street, at
3 .0  Co ■ .................. C chran’s heirs’ lot; thence by said street 
north 77K deg. west, 75 feet lo the Plllsbury lot; 
thence by snld lot north 19K deg. east 100 feet to 
the middle line of Dolly Cowing's heirs’ lot; 
thence by said middle line, south 7dX deg. east, 
75 feet to the Cochran lot; theuco by said lot south 
19>f deg West, 03 feet to first bound. That It 
would be for tho benefit of said minor that said 
real estate should bo sold for said purposes.
Wherefore your petitioner prnys that she may 
be licensed tn sell nnd convey said real estate at 
private sale for the purpose aforceald.
Dated this fifteenth day of November A. D. IB 8.
LO T T IE  N. AN D R E W S.
KN OX CO U N T Y_In rrobato Court, held at
Rockland, on the filteenth day of November, 
1868.
On the petition, aforesaid, OnDgnxn, That notice 
he given, by publishing a copy ot raid petition, 
with this 'order thereon, once a week for 
three week* successively, prior to the third 
Tuesday of December next, In The Courlor-Unzotto, 
a newspaper printed In Rockland, that all persons 
Interested may attend at a Coart of Probate then
The estate ol Matte Johnson, late of St 
George, was represented insolvent. The lia­
bilities are claimed to be 81,01772 and the 
assets 863°- ' ______
Owen-li. Long of Rockland petitioned for 1 to be held In Rockland, nnd show enuso, If nny, 
discharge from insolvency. Hearing was or- l’rayer of '“ld ',cll,lon ■hould not "e
dered for Dec. 20tb, the next ie»*ion of the O. E. MESERVEY, Judge.
Court. A true copy of the petition aud order of court
Gilman B. Ingraham of Rockport petitioned u,J™nj8 Attest .--Edward K. Gould, Register 
for discharge from insolvency. Hearing or- |
dered for the next term. I--------------------------- ----------------------------
The petition of Wilder S. Irish of Camden 
to be discharged from insolvency was granted.
The assignees’ account of D. H. Glidden, j 
assignee of the estate of Payson S. Lanr, filed 
at the October term of probate court, was al­
lowed.
The first and final account of L. R. Camp­
bell, assignee of the estate of S. N. & E. J.
Southard of Rockport, was presented and no­
tice ofdered. The above named firm was 
granted a discharge from insolvency.
S T A T E  O F M AINE.
At a Probite Court held ot Rockland In an I for 
naul County of Knox, on the Ufteenth day of 
November. In the year of our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.
Whereas a petition haa been duly tiled praying 
that the balance remaining In the hands or Alden 
W . Rokes, administrator of the estate of John 
Rokes,lato ot Warren, deceased,on settlement of his 
tirst account,made at u Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, within and for auld county, on tho third Tuea. 
day of November, A . D. 1898, may be ordered to be 
distributed among tbe heirs of said deceased, and 
the share of each determined.
Obd bk k d , That notice thereof be given, to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of 
KN O X C O U N T Y .—In Court of Proboto held nt | this order thereon, to be publl.hod three weeks 
Rocklnud on the flfloeinh day of November, successively, In rbe Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
Iggg j published at Rockland, in said countv, that
Oliver P . Hix, administrator on tho estate of ; they may appear at a Probate Court to b j bold at 
Amanda C . liix  lato of Rockland, In said county, Rocklnud, ini and for said county, on the 20th day of 
deceased, having presented ids tirst und final ac- J December, A . D. 1898, at nine o clock iu the fore­
count of administration of said estate for allow- 1 noon, and show cause, If any they have, why the
I prayer o f the petitioner should i 
J. K. 3Or d e r e d , That notioo thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in Tho Courier-Gazette printed 
in Rockland, in said county, that all persons In­
terested may attend at a Probate Court to be held 
at Rocklaua,on tho twentieth day of December next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why tbe aald 
account should not be allowed.
C. K . M EBK RVKY, Judge.
A true copy,— Attest :
94-08 E d w ard  K . G ouli>, Register.
KN OX C O U N T Y .—In Court o f Probate held at 
Rookland, on the fifteenth day of November, 
1898.
Caroline Knowlton, administratrix on the estate
r n ia not be granted.
94 98 C M EBKRVKY, Judge of Probate. 
A  true copy,— Attest :
E d w ar d  K . G o uld  Register.
Thomaston, In said county h 
for probate,
of Benjamin Knowlton Into o f Wnrton In said | persons Interested, by causing a copy o f sold pi 
countv. deceased, having presented her first aocount lion with this order thereon to bo published thic ty, c s , i  rcs ulo  r first see 
of administration of said estate for allowance: 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, in The Courier-Gazette, printed in 
Rockland,lu said County, that all Demons Interested 
may attend at a Probate Court to bo held at Reck, 
land, on the twentieth day of December next, and 
show cause, if auy they huve, Why the said uecouut 
■ hould uot be allowed. „ „ „ „  .  ,
O. E . M E SE R V EY , Judge.
, Nov. 17, 1898
to the All Wool
Hatters and Furnishers.
Bicycles and Bicycle Sundries.
Rockland, Me.,
Dear S i r :
We wish to c a l l  your a t t e n t i o n  
SuitB we are s e l l i n g  at 85.90, 86.60, 88.40. They are 
made and trimmed in a strong, durable manner and f i t  as 
well as much higher priced garments. We are also show­
ing a nice a l l  wool Blue Kersey Overcoat at $7.50 and a 
s t y l i s h  Light  Covert Top Coat at $10.
In our custom department we are making to order 
s t r i c t l y  All  Wool S u it s  at $13.50 and $16.50 guaranteed 
to be every b i t  aa good as your t a i l o r  w i l l  f ur ni sh  
for $18 and $20.
S h i r t s  and Drawers 60 per cent wool, only 59 
Good Blue f l annel  s h i r t s  98c, $1.50.
Call  in and see them.
Yours r e s p e c t f u l l y ,
J. F. GREGORY & SON.
cents
S T A T E  O F M A IN E.
KN O X 8 8 .— At a Probate Court held at Rockland 
In and for sold County of Knox, on the fifteenth 
day of November, In the year ©four Lord oco 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight.
A certain Instrument, purporting to be tbe last 
will and testament of George W . Chandler, late of 
Bouth Thomaston In said county, having been pre­
sented for probate.
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given to all per- 
sons Interested, by causing a copy o f  said petition 
with this order thereon to be published three weeks 
successively In The Courler-Gar.ette, a newspaper 
published at Rockland, in said county, that they 
may appear at a Probate’Conrt to be held at Rock­
land, in and for said county, on the twentieth 
•lay i f  December, A . D . 1898, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon and show cause, If any they have, 
why the prayer of tho petitioner should not be 
granted.
C. K. MKHKRVKY, Judge of Probate, 
true copy,— A ttest:
94-98 E d w a r d  K . Gould , Register
KN OX C O U N T Y.— In Court of Probate, held a 1 
Rockland ou the fifteenth day of November* 
1898.
L. B. Hfialth, administrator on tho estate of Marti 
C. Smith late of Vinalhavon In said county, d«•- 
ceased, having presented his fit at nnd final account 
of administration of said estate for allowance: 
O r d r r k d , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successive! v, in The Courier-Gazette 
printed in Rockland, in said county, that all per­
sons Interested may attend at a Probate Court to be 
held at Rockland, on the twentieth day of December 
next, and show cause, If anv they have, why the 
sold account should not be allowed.
94-98 C. B. M E S E R V E Y , Judge.
A  true copy,— At t b r t :
E d w ar d  K . Go u ld , Register.
BTA TE OF M AINE.
K nox hr.—A t a Probate Court held at Rockland In 
and for said County of Knox, ou the fifteenth 
day of November, in the year of onr Lord one
will and testament of Nelson P. Spear late of 
Rockland In eald county, having been presented 
for probate.
O rdkiied , that notice thereof be given to all per­
sons Interested, by causing a copy of said petition 
with this order thereon to be published three weeks 
successively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
published at Rockland in said county, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland,
and show cause, If any they have, why the prayer 
of the petitioner should not be granted.
C. E . M EBKRVKY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,— A tte b t  :
94-08 E D W A R D  K . GO U LD , Register.
S T A T E  O F M AIN E.
KN O X SB. — At u Probate Court hold al Rockland 
in and for said county of Knox, on the fifteenth 
day of November In tho year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and nluety-cluht.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
will and testament of Catharine llauruhun, late of
log been presen ted 
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given to all
weeks successively, iu The Courier-Gazette, a 
newspaper published at Rockland, In said county, 
that tney may appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at Rockland,In and for said county, on the twentieth 
day oi December, A .D . 1898, at nine o'clock la 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of the petitioner should uot be 
granted.
C . K. M E SE R V EY . Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—A tte st  :
94 90 98 E d w a r d  K. G o u l d , R e g is te r .
L O O K S  W E L L  
F I T S  W E L L  
A M D  W E A R S
Appearance, Fit and Wear are 
tbo three essentials to perfectly 
satisfying footwear. These shoes 
have satisfied others, they would 
satisfy you. W hy don't you try 
thorn?
' Ladles' Best Pox Calf Polish, A *7
English Last, Up-to-date Btyle, /
Compare this Bhoe with shoes offered nt 
$3.00 and any one will be convinced with 
their honest inlue nnd style.
O t h e r  G r a d e s
95c, $1.22, $1.47, $I.q7
Misse's Best Box Calf, Polish, f 7 9
$1.60 grade. Wo sell at
C\^7r> Children's Best Box Calf Sho 
The $1.25 kind.
C h e a p e r  G r a d e s
57c, 67c, 77c, 87c ]
.Not to know and wear these goods moans— ' 
giving your neighbor a handicap In the 
shoe race.
W ELL  
HADE
FOOTWEAR.
£. W. BEfflJY COi
FAN CY
PONCE
M O L A S SE S
ONLY
3 0 c
PER g a l l o n .
Nice quality and guaranteed to suit.
Also a Good Cookiug Molasses 
For TWENTY cents per gal.
Plenty of other good trades.
0. A. GILBERT
S o u t h  E n d  M a r k e t
Cor. Holmes and Main St., Uockluud
T it 884
0V0V0V0V0V040V0V040V0V0V
Pearson’s 
School of 
Music . . .
Peruisitgul address, 38 Pluasaut Street.
ROCKLAND.
lMuiiu*Hui'»ioiiy,HaudoIiu 
liunjo, Unitin', Violin
AMD
SOLFBPE (SIGHT SINGING) 
THOROUGHLY TAUQUr,
All lessons private and uf eue hour's 
duiation. Mtrlugs, inusio aud instru­
ments fur sale aud to let.
llrMueli htudlo lu Wurmi,
A l the rasldauee o f Austin Keallug, 
whale Mr. Pearsons will give Inst rue 
lion ovary Monday and 'i'hursdsy fiwui 
IU a. in tfulii 19 p in
All mall 
to laruis, ala , 
P. O. Bos 44o.
sh o
AAAAATVA/ lA/JA/ vA/ lAnA/YAnanATY
O A H T O n i A .
Buz, tb, /) th Kind Vuu Hus Always Bought
T o £ * 4 /
I
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E V E R Y B O D Y ’S  C O L U M N
Advertisement* In thi* column not to exceed 
five line* Inserted once for 26 cent*, four time* for 
60 cents.
L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
LO ST—A  Knight Templar Watch Charm, gold and enamel. Finder please leave with «T.E. MOORE, Esq., or rft Courier-Gazette office and be 
• liberally rewarded. 90
W a n t e d .
SITU ATIO N  W A N T E D  as Governess. Refer ences given. Address “ G O V E R N E SS,”  Courier-Gazette offioe. 03*96
W J
Cl  IR L W A N T E D —T o do genoral housework.X  Good wages. Enquire of E. It S P E A K , 26 Beech street, Rockland 92tf
C  ^ IR L 8  for general housework, nursos and the X  nursery can obtain flrst-olasa places by apply­ing at the Intelligence office of M RS.R.C.H EDG ES, 
f Grove Street, liookland._____________Oct. 1*
T A L K  O F  T H E  T O W N .
For Sale.
H ORSB FOR S A L E — A fine dark bay mare,
B a r g a i n  i n  r e a l  e s t a t e . - tiio  Her.man Young place on tho Arey’a Harbor road Vlnal Haven. New and In gdod ahape, and will 
be sold eheap. Write to M. T . C R A W F O R D , 
Camden, Me. 8&tf
FARM FOR S A L E —Tho Homestead o f tho lata Warren Bonnor, situated In Waldoboro on the Union road. Bulldlnga In good repair, never 
falling water in pasture, aud mowing tlelds In g9°d 
condition. A year's supply of flro wood iltted And 
housed. Everyth ng iu shape to commence farm­
ing operations. A  meadow and lumber lot not 
connected with tho homestead will be sold also. 
This property will positively be sold at a bargain. 
For full particulars call on, or address E T . B E N ­
N ER, No. Warren, or C. A . BEN N ER, Rockport, 
Me., or L. W. BEN N ER, Rockland. 49tf
FOR S A L E — At So. Union, bouse and stahlo house built flyo years, stable three, newly
Sainted last year, thoroughly well built, house ulshed lu hardwood, stable all planed lumber, cistern In house cellar, also lu stable cellar. For 
fdrtber information write to or Inquire of owner, 
W IL L  E. CUMMINGS, Union, Me. 46tf
A  LA R G E  8 ROOM HOUSE with dry collar;lot 60x90; located No. 18 Birch street, near North Main street. The house Is entirely now, has 
never been occupied, and Is offered for salo at less 
than cost. Adurcss J . N . F A R N IIa M, 3J Cedar 
Street. 31Stf
To Let.
TO LE P—A  housj ot six rooms nt No. 14 Frederick street. Inquire o f II. O. G U R D Y, No. 388 Main Street. 88tf
THE HOUSE N o. 354 Broadway, occupied by W . R. Prescott, suitable for ono or two families, to let lu part or the whole. Stable con-
TO LK T--Tbe house near tho corner of Lime- rock street and Broadway. Has six rooms. Rent reasonable. For particulars apply at 204 
BROAD WAT. 8otf
H i-Svellaneous.
H E AD Q U AR T E R S for Lodging Houses, for salo or to let. Prices from #JOO to $2000. Call or address A G E N T , 273 Columbus A ve , or 
310 ghawmut Ave,, Boston, Mass. 90*93
IN T E LLIG E N C E  O F F IC E -O . O. Grant, No. 3 Limerock street, has opened an Intelligence Office ut his restaurant. Those In need of help or 
persons dealring a situation can obtain same bj 
calling on Mr. Grant. 69if
WA N T E D — Roys. Girls and Ladles to sell our Teas, Coffees aud Spices and earn a Watch, an Air Rifle or High Grade Bicycle, Tea or Dlnuer 
Bet. High Grade Bicycle for 100 lbs. T ea; Watch 
for 6  lbs.; Air Rifle 6 lbs.; Dinner Bet 60, 76 and 
100 lbs. Write 1 or catalogue and price list. WM. 
BOOTT 5c CO., Tea Importers, 384 Main HI., Rock­
land, Mu 8tf
Proposals for Goal
Thu County Commissioners will bo In sopsIoii at 
the Court (louse on December 6 , 1898, at 10 o'clock 
a. m. to receive bids for furnishing coal for the 
Court House and Jail, for the coining your. About 
ono hundred tons will be required. For particulars 
apply to John II. Thomas, Janitor, ut tbe Court 
House. M. B. COOK.
H. W . JON KB.
T . H. BOW DEN,
County Commissioners.
Rockland, Nov. 15.1898. 93-95 97
CHILDREN
(n n d  th e ir  DInoiinom. Write for book containing 
< (sets every mother should know. Bentfreu. Thous- > suds uf sfflicti-d children have h«*en cured by 
( T r u e ’ s P in  W orm  E l ix i r .  Purely vegetal)!
) aud hsruileee. Eat. 47 yoere. Price 35c. At druggist)
W . V . H A N SC O M , M. D., 
f  Surgeon  §
--------- O ffic e  2 9  P a r k  S t .
HOURS—Until 9 a. m ; 1.80 to 4, aud 7 to 8 p. ra. 
Telephone. 89*
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Turkey Shoot!
Thanksgiving
T h u r s d a y ,  N o v .  2 4 .
. HEAD OP RANKIN ST . 
Lot* of Turkeys, Ducks, ticcsc, 
Chickens.
EVKKYliODV INVITED.
W .  H .  K a l l o c h .
Thanksgiving* next Thursday.
Miss Gussie Albee has been substituting for 
Miss Georgia Sweetlann in the 7th grade of 
tbe McLain building this week.
Sleight are being painted and. varnished for 
winter use. There are a dozen or more at 
Hall'acarriage factory waiting their turn.
Tbe class of ‘99, Rockland High School, 
arc to have a supper and dance in Grand 
Army Halt, one week from next Tuesday 
evening.
Miss Lottie Lawry, who has been appointed 
assistant to Clerk of Courts Simonton, will 
continue to attend to her stenographic work 
when her services are desired.
Don’t forget Frank T. Pearson', “Meet Me 
On Tbe Bridge” concert and dance this, Fri­
day evening, Nov. 18 in Town hall, Warren, 
at 8.15. Dance in Glover's hall 9 45; music 
by Meservey’s quintet.
Obadiah Gardner has been in Concord,
N. H., this week, attending the sessions of 
the National Grange. Mrs. G.rdncr accom­
panies him and they will visit in Massachu­
setts before returning.
H. H. Plummer of Union was one of the 
five successful candidates who appeared be­
fore tbe Maine board of medical registration 
in Augusta,Tuesday, asking for certificates to 
practice medicine in tbis state.
Biggage Master Keizer resumed duties on 
tbe kockland-Portland run this week. The 
Bath Times says that be it kept busy at dif­
ferent stations receiving congratulitions and 
best wishes from his many friends on his 
marriage.
Letters have been received in tbis city 
stating that Rev. Monroe Royce, who acted 
as rector of St. Peter’s Episcopal church in 
this city duriug the summer, bas gone to 
Munich, Germany, where he will take charge 
of the American church.
Harry Merriweather, a crack Portland 
bowler, was in the city Wednesday and as the 
result uf a short visit to Fernald's alleys his 
name goes on the bulletin alongside of 109, 
thus heading Eion Gilchrest’s score by one 
point. Merriweather’s record this season is 
138.
The past commander of Claremont Com 
mandery, K. T., have received invitations to 
attend the banquet at the Falmouth Hotel in 
Portland, Nov. 28th, iu honor of the visit of 
Right Emiuent Junior Grand Warden Locke 
of the Grand Commandery of the United 
States. It is to be a large sized affair.
C o m m e r c ia l  C o l I e g e .— Luella F. Howes 
of Liberty has completed tbe Actual Business 
Course of the Rockland Commercial College
and been awarded a diploma----- Recent
students enrolled are Geo. B. Orcutt, South 
Tbomaston; C. M. Wiggin, South Thomas- 
ton; W. A. Lord. Surry; J. M. Southard, 
Rockport; V. A. Chandler, Rockland; A. 
E. Harrington, Rockland; F. B. Gregory,
Rockland-----Principal Howard is putting
out some handsome calendars advertising tbe 
college. The original drawing was executed 
by E. L. Brown and is in the form ol a poster, 
in three colors. \ Tbe calendars were printed 
at The Courier-Gazette office.
John Andersen, convicted in the federal 
court at Norfolk, Va., for tbe murder of tbe 
captain and mate of the Boston schooner Olive 
Pecker and the destruction of the vessel oft 
the coast of Brazil, Kill doubtless hang Dec.
9, the date last fixed by the district court. He 
was convicted in December of last year, and 
the judgment of the court below was affirmed 
by the supreme court on the 9th of May last. 
On the 26th of August hn counsel sued for a 
writ of habeas corpus on the ground that he 
had been denied the privilege of selecting his 
own attorney and that thereby tbe constitu­
tion had been fractured. The district court 
thought he bad been properly defended and 
denied the writ, and the supreme court said 
the district court was right and mandate was 
ordered to issue at once, so that the delayed 
execution may take place as announced.
There was a hearing on thr) petition of the 
municipal officers for the appointment of a 
guardian for Hiram P. Tolman of Rockland, 
alleged to be incompetent. A fourteen day’s 
notice was required but from the return of 
the office it was not certain whether the 
notice was dated Nov. Mt or Nov. s 2th As 
the officer in question was in another city it 
was impossible to get his views on the matter, 
hut as be was out of town on the 12th the date 
was undoubtedly Nov. 1st. Still there existed 
a doubt and when L. M. Staples, who ap­
peared for tbe remonstrance, moved for a dis­
missal of tbe petition Judge Meservey iasued 
an order to that cfiect. Rodney I. Thomp­
son appeared for the petitioners and bas al- 
ready taken steps to have the matter 
brought before the city government in due 
legal form.
Y. M. C. A.—Tbe social held at the rooms 
last Monday evening was a most enjoyable 
afiair. The attendance was large and every­
body seemed to have a good time. The new 
orchestra, directed by Prof. F. A. Crockett, 
did much towards making the en'ertainment 
a success. The recitation by Miss Marion 
Cobb deserves special mention. The re- 
freshments were provided by the ladies of 
the Free Will Baptist society. These monthly 
socials are free to members with their ladies 
and to tbe woman’s auxiliary. Others can at­
tend by paying an admission fee of 10 cents
----- Owing to a severe cold Hon. D. N.
Mortland, will be unable to give bis lecture, 
“Travel Abroad,” tonight. The lecture will 
be postponed until next Friday, November 23. 
All literary societies such as the Shakespeare 
Club, the Metbebesecs, etc., are especially 
urged to attend tbis lecture as it is of great 
merit from a literary and educational stand­
point.
The Rockland members of the W. C. T. 
U- are much pleased to learn that a Maine 
woman, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Portland, 
baa just been elected president of tbe Na- 
tional Union. Mrs. Stevens was a very dear 
friend of the W. C. T. U.’s late, beloved 
leader, Misa Frances E. Willard and it is very 
fittiog that she should have been selected to 
succeed tbe latter as tbe bead of tbe white 
ribbon workers. The national convention 
waa held at St. Paul, Minn., this week and 
tbe electiun of officers occurred Thursday. 
Out of 356 votes, 319 were for Mrs. Stevens, 
tbe others being scattered among a variety of 
candidate). Before tbe ballott begao an 
Illinois delegate created aomething of a seu- 
•alion by asking that “Some one tell us Ibe 
personal, religious convictions and acetarian 
connection! of Mrs. Stevens.” There was no 
answer save in a buzz of diasent to tbe in­
jection of auch a query at auch a time. Mis v 
Slereni made a very touching speech of ac­
ceptance, urgiug all to join in carrying on the 
work to which Miss Willard, the beloved 
leader, had given her life. The Maine dele­
gation presented her with a beautilul cluster 
of rotes. Mis. Stevens then stated she wanted 
to nominate Mist Anns A. Gordon, who had 
been Miss Willard’s private aecrctary and is 
probably one of tbe moat beloved of the 
union leaders, to be vice president at large. 
Under Mrs. Stevens’ guidance tbe National 
W. C. T. U. hat an active and prosperous 
year ahead.
J. E. Moore, Esq., of Thomaston, bas com­
menced the practice ol bit profession in tbis 
city. He occupies tbe office lately occupied
Seamen are aearce and good wages are be­
ing paid too.
F„ Mont Perry's store has been equipped 
with Weltbach burners.
Tbe Rubinstein Club meets this Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. W. B. Nash.
The road crew has been doing some ex­
cellent work on Union street the past week.
The steamer Frauk Jones has been equipped 
with a search light, a much needed acquisi­
tion along this coast.
George N. Harden it clerking at Duncan's 
market in the absence of Charles S. Couglin, 
who is on his wedding trip.
Meservey'* Quintet furnished music for a 
dance at Hurricane Tuesday evening. Quite 
a number attended from here.
Estcn W. Porter has leased and will occupy 
the Alden house on Maple street, lately oc­
cupied by Supt. A. P. Irving.
Dr. Sullivan of Portend, {the well known 
Eye and Ear specialist, will be in Rockland 
at the Thorndike on Thursday and Friday, 
Nov. 24-25.
Earl Randall, child of A. W. Randall 
Brewster street, cut his head quite badly Wed- 
nesday, by falling on a rock while at play. 
Dr. Wasgatt attended him.
Our daily contemporary the Star, which 
since its birth has been a morning paper, an 
nounces that beginning with next Monday it 
will hereafter be issued in the afternoon.
Capt. J. G. Piper it busy at his annual fall 
occupation of shipping Christmas trees to 
New York, the distributing point, for a great 
many destinations. The trees are sent by 
rail.
A. B. Butler and Merrill Fisk returned 
Monday night from a hunting trip for big 
game away up in the Maine woods. They 
brought home two deer, and report a fine 
trip.
It is expected that the Maine Central ferry 
boat Hercules will resume service on the Bath 
and Woolwich route tbe last of the month. 
Tae crew will be glad when the big boat is 
ready as she has twice tbe carrying capacity 
of the Gen. Knox.
Limerock Council, K. C., gave a dance 
Wednesday evening. Meservey's orchestra 
furnished the music aud everybody had a 
good time. An innovation in the way of re­
freshment* at intermisaion waa a fish chow­
der.
*The alarm of lire at 6.15 o’clock this morn­
ing was earned by a leaky stovepipe in the 
kitchen of tbe Mooney tenement on Grace 
street. The department promptly responded 
but the fire was extinguished with slight dam­
age.
The want of business is not troubling 
Mowry & Payson, tbe Park street pant manu­
facturers, but the lack of help is. They could 
give employment to fifty more operator* at 
once and advertise for boys, machine opera- 
tors and sewing girls.
Contractor James Mitchell of Portland 
tells tbe Bangor News that he expert to be- 
gin work in the spring on tbe construction of 
an electric railway from Belfast to Northport 
campground, which will be a link in tbe ex­
pected electric line from Bangor to Rock­
land.
There it quite a rivalry on just now be­
tween one of the night policemen and one of 
the day force as to which can catch tbe most 
smelts. But Nat thinks he’s an easy winner 
when he can get 104 of! the Marsh bridge 
while Post goes clear to tbe Creek and only 
get* 34.
Mrs. Hanlon, who resides on tbe Ash Point 
Road, fell from the door step at her house 
Thursday night and fractured one of her arms 
above tbe wrist. Tbe doorstep had been dis­
arranged in some manner while the house 
was being repaired. Dr. Walter M. Spear was 
called into the case.
A peculiarly sad fact in connection with 
the death of Efiir, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Skinner is that it marks the decease of 
the sixth and last daughter in the family. The 
Skinner family has been sorely afflicted of late 
and have the sympathy of the whole commu­
nity in their bereavement.
Steamer Vinalbaven has been at the South 
Railway the past few days being fitted up for 
the winter's business. She enters on her win­
ter time table Monday, making thrqugb trips 
to |Swan’s Island, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, returning Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. The daily trips are continued to Vi- 
nalhaven, North Haven and Stonington.
Manager Black is booking some great at­
tractions for Farwell Opera House. Uncle 
Tom's Cabin, always a favorite with the pub­
lic, will be here next Saturday afternoon and 
evening, with Uncle Tom, Little Eva, Sarah, 
the Marks, donkeya. blood bounds and the 
rest. The Gormans in “Mr. Bean from Boa- 
ton,” is booked for Friday evening Dec. 2.
SUNDAY SCHOOL WOKERS
Annual Convention of the Knox County 
Association lnThtsCIty Yesterday.
The annual convention of the Knox County 
Sunday School Association was held at the 
Methodist church, Thursday. The conven­
tion is not a delegated assembly but there 
were shout 200 of the leading county workers 
In attendance at the several aeatione.
The convention opened at to a. m .wllh 
devotional exercises led by Rev. H. E. 
Thayer of Warren.Rev. F. E. White delivered 
an address of welcome which told tbe visitors 
that anything the church and city had to offer 
was theirs. The response was delivered by 
Rev. Mr. Thayer, president of the Association. 
Organization was perfected with the appoint- 
ment of a committee of nominations compris- 
ing Rev. F. E. White, Rev. Mr. Lombard of 
Camden and DeaconA.W.Butier nf Rockland.
Then lollowed the report of the secretary 
Rev. T. E. Brastow of Rockport, which we re- 
produce in full:
Mr. President, Bretberen and Sitters of the 
Knox County Sunday School Association t—
You naturally expect at this time a report 
from your secretary. You have been expect­
ing one, too, these five years. You have had 
report after report, but very little reported. 
Now with this new attempt there is very 
little to be said of work done.
It may be that tbe several ichoola have 
done much good work, and achieved no 
small results. This is certainly ,to be hoped. 
But nearly all that your secretary can report 
as done by the association, or by the associa­
tion through him, ia the sending of many cir­
culars, some postal cards and many programs. 
Of all this at least one person in most, if not 
all the schools, must be aware.
As the result of sending blanks for that 
purpose fo about 60 schools whose superin­
tendents have been in various ways reported 
to the secretary, returns have been received 
from 45 of them reporting certain items as 
follows: Whole number of scholars, 4,727; 
average attendance, 2,831; number of teach­
ers, S69; number of officers, 180; 37 of these 
are continued through the year; 3 report a 
home department with 142 enrolled mem- 
bers; 2 report a normal class, one having 7 
and the other 20 members; 4 report a teach- 
era’ meeting. It appears that 128 have joined 
the several churches from the Sunday schools 
during the year. Nineteen of the scholars 
report that they have paid, or will pay, for tbe 
past year, sums amounting to about £54. One 
or two report inability to pay, one reports 
indisposition to contribute, wbile most are 
careful not to commit themselves.
It is worth while to note that from over 60 
blanks lent out in the first lot about 35 came 
back afler long waiting more or less fully 
filled out. From some 25 or more sent in tbe 
second lot, positively 10 were returned after a 
time when the delinquents were again remin­
ded of the wish for statistics by sending tbe 
return postals a part of which have come 
back. All this shows the difficulty under 
present conditions of learning much about the 
Sunday ichoola and emphasizes greatly what 
will be noticed later.
Before passing the little that has been at­
tempted it will be well to the history that baa 
resulted in the services of “Workers’ Week,” 
which some of you have just enjoyed so much 
and tbe results of which are yet to appear in 
better and more faithful work bringing forth 
much fruit to bless tbe Sunday schools aud 
cnurcbes.
Last January Mr. Archibald dcaircd that ar­
rangement! might be made for him to come 
to Rockland in April and hold such services. 
The executive committee was called together 
and tbe matter discussed and it was felt that 
at that time such a meeting could not lie made 
a success. It was suggested that a more 
promising plan would be in our case and for Ibe 
present to hold meetings at several points in 
the county if Mr. Atchibald could do it. 
From various causes tbis plau was also found 
impracticable.
Consultingwith several of the most interested 
Sundayschool people of this vicinity the secrc- 
tary proposed to invite Mr. Archibald to meet 
as many as could be assembledfrom the vicinity 
at Rockland and talk matters over so that 
some plan might be adopted which would 
give us the bentfit of his work. He kindly 
came on May 12 and met quite a number of 
representative Sunday school people.
A committee was appointed to arrange for 
a workers’ week and the annual meeting. Tbe 
result has been tbe meetings of the present 
week.
No new town or district organization has 
been reported to tbe secretary the past year. 
Nor bas any further association work been 
attempted. It becomes more and more evi­
dent that more and better work needs greatly 
to be done. Two lines of work are especially 
suggested: 1st, The organization of morelit,
„  . . . . . . .  . r. .. town and district associations. 2d, More di-
• , “c “ ,rv. , 7! "Ct and personal work on the pint of theinstant there will he a change tn the train CouBl„ Ai7w i .„ nn , mono lh(!«
'service whereby the afternoon train will ar­
rive about 4.10 instead of 5.12. Tbis will
be a great convenience to our people, who, 
during the winter particularly, desire to get 
their mail and papers and go home early. It 
will alto greatly convenience the traveling 
public who now have a wait of an hour or 
more in Brunswick.
TbeC. A. Haskell store in Frye block bas re 
ceivcd the finishing tuuches,to a series of exten­
sive improvements. The store is now one of 
tbe most attractive in tbe city—Tbe building 
in which the store of E. B. Ingraham & Co. is 
located has been newly painted—Peter D. 
Lynn’s house on Willow street has been re- 
paired—The building occupied by J. R. Stew­
art, confectioner, ia receiving uew sills and 
other needed repairs—Everybody along Main 
street appears to be sprucing up, even if trade 
isn't very brisk—G. L. Farrsnd's dou ble tene­
ment on Willow street hat been repaired.
Samuel D. Graves, of Company H, who 
was appointed historian of tbe First Maine 
Regiment, U. S. V., is now engaged in tbe 
work of collecting material, which be will 
aoon begin to dress into proper form for pub- 
lication. Mr. Graves bas a large amount of 
material from which to draft bis history, and 
is fitted by education and newspaper experi­
ence to produce a highly creditable piece of 
work. One of the companies of tbe regiment 
(Portland) bas a history dating back to 1806, 
and there is a great deal of material in Mr. 
Graves’ hands concerning tbe various com 
panies that will make entertaining reading.
Tbe Y. M. C. A.’a again defeated tbe Post­
oifice team in a game of basket ball last Wed- 
nesday evening. Iu the first half neither 
team waa able to score. Hall made some 
fine (brows for tbe Y. M. C. A.’s, but the ball 
would go sailing around Ibe rim of goal and 
bound out. Chstto and Magee made strenu­
ous efforts to cage tbe sphere, but Bird and 
Brown were right on tbeir mettle and made 
it impossible for them to do so. In tbe sec­
ond half Castello took bis place as one of tbe 
forwards on tbe Y. M. C. A. team and tbe ball 
commenced to take a hiring to tbe Postoifice 
boys’ baaket. At the end of the second 
period tbe Y. M. C. A.’s had made 8 points 
and tbe Postoifice team 1 point. Tbe lineup 
was as follonri: Pcstolhce team, Chatto aue
Magee, forwards; Dunbar, center; Flanns 
gan and Lovejoy, backs. Y. M. C. A.’s, 
Staples and Keen, forwards; Hall, center; 
Bird and Brown, backs. Costello took Keen’s 
place in tbe second hslf. Daring the past 
week many soldiers have visited tbe rooms
County Association, among those already 
somewhat interested in Sunday school work, 
to increase and sustain their interest and to 
belt) and encourage them in their work.
This really includes both, since the organ­
izing ptinciple will readily respond to the 
demands of local need when interested in tbe 
work is Iborougbiy aroused and the need ia 
recognized and appreciated. The one work 
of the association most pressing at present, 
therefore, is personal contact with the local 
Sunday school workers, encouraging and 
strengthening them, and bearing to them tbe 
most helpful things set forth and illustrated in 
International State and County conventions.
Many people who arc interested in 
Sunday school work, who realize its 
importance and are progreasive in spirit do 
not appreciate tbe work of Ibe state and 
county asiociatiou. Tbis is mainly because 
they have never learned what that work it 
and wbat it meant. Some have been misled 
in various ways respecting it, that they even 
regard its appeals to them an impertinence. 
Many say wbat need? There are already
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more organizations thin we have time to nte 
or means to support—why have another? Be­
tides tome sty, “Let each denomination do 
its own Sunday school work. It were better 
to,” All of which has an element of truth in 
It. Some of it is of great force. The trouble 
it these statements are only hslf truth which 
Dr. Samuel Harris used to tell us more often 
equals a falsehood. The other half of these 
truths needs to be shown while some other 
whole truths need to he shown illustrated.
I am inclined to think that on the whole 
our county is not so very much behind other 
counties in the state as might at firat sight 
appear. But wc certainly need to be enlight­
ened on Sunday school association work or 
we shall find ourselves fat in the rear.
It was comforting to have the itate corre­
sponding aecrctary say that in our statistical 
report we were well up with the beat of the 
counties, hut when we reflect a bit we aec 
that it mult be regarded as the comfort of 
fellowship in misery. This is very liable to 
make us content to continue miserable if it 
docs not actually increase to misery.
There are some things to be hoped for,— 
desired and expected—tbe coming year. On 
the part of some of ns the desire element of 
the hope is quite strong, more >o than ever 
before, while the expectation part ia not en­
couraged by past experience. We hope to 
see established a close connection between all 
the Sunday schools of the county and tbe 
county association. To this end, it ia mani­
festly desirable that a secretary shall be found 
who will be able to circulate among the Sun­
day school people of the county and establish 
tbe connection.
It is expected that the state association will 
be able to find and employ the right man to 
help us in this work. It bis been suggested 
that in our county the secretary should make 
a tour of the towns with this man, that to- 
gether they may do a good and helptul work 
that shall bring forth much fruit. *lt is quite 
true that tbis, which might in some sort be 
called machine work, is by no means tbe 
great need of our schools, but it cannot but 
be seen that this is needed to prepare the way 
for the greater work wbich the Divine Spirit 
alone can supply.
Hoping that the matters suggested and 
those that are sketched—somewhat like Arte- 
mus Ward's "Outline pictures, very scarce and 
very correct”—may receive due consideration 
in the discussion that is expected to follow 
this report, the same is respectfully sub­
mitted.
The forenoon session closed with an inter­
esting address on the Home Department by 
George H. Archibald, the general secretary of 
state association.
Tbe afternoon session opened with devo­
tional exercises led by Rev. E. R. Stearns of 
Warren. “The Bible as Literature’’ by Rev. 
C. A. Moore was not given on account of the 
latter's sickness, and the time was filled with 
a question box, conducted by Mr. Archibald. 
Mr. Archibald also gave an illustrated talk on 
the “Characteristics of Children.” One of 
the most interesting and eloquent addresser of 
the day was that by Rev. C. A. Blunter of 
Tbomaston, whose subject was “The Bible, 
The Word of God.”
Deacon Edward Brown of Thomaston was 
the treasurer but was unable to be present aud 
hia report was read by Secretary Brastow. It 
showed a balance in the treasury of £5.73 al­
though there is a debt of about £23 due the 
state association and pledged lust year.
The election o f officers resulted in the 
choice Of the following:
President—Rev. J. If. Wells of Vinalbaven. 
Secretary—Rev. T. E. Brastow of Rockport. 
Treasurer—J. H. II. Ilewctt of Thomaston. 
Executive Committee—Rev. S. L. Hanscom
of Tbomaston, F. S .Mills, Mrs. R. C. Hall
and Deacon A. W. Butler of Rockland,
Mrs. E. M. Wood of Camden, Rev. H. E.
Thayer of Warren and W. J. Robbins of
Rockville.
A finance committee comprising the presi­
dent, aecretary and treasurer was appointed to 
look after tbe financial condition of the as- 
sociation working in harmony with the plan 
adopted by the slate association.
The evening session open at 7 with a praise 
service led by Thomas C. Dickens of Camden.
“The Bible; its proper use esseutial to the 
safety and peace of the individual and soc- 
iety” was the subject of very interesting ad­
dress by Rev. L. D. Evans of Camden and 
was responsible for a lively and profitable 
discussion.
The visiting Sunday school folks were hand- 
somly entertained. A. W. Gregory was chair­
man of the committee which looked after this 
matter.
FULLER Jc, COBB.
For Thanksgiving 
Our Crockery Dept.
Offers ft full line o f D inner Seta at
$7.50, $8.00, $10.00, $12.50, $14.00,
$1.5, $18, $22.
These are prices for high grade goods.
Linen Dept.
T H A N K S C I V I N C  T A B L I N G .
1 piece Unbleached Tabling, 2 yd. 
wido, 49c per yd.
1 pioce Fine Bleached Tabling, VO 
in. wido, 89c per yd.
1 piece Extra Fine Bleach Tabling, 
72 in. wide, 41.39 per yd.
1 piece 2 1-2 yds wide Tabling for 
srptare table 82.f!9 per yd. ; with 
Napkins to match.
Fringed Rod Napkins 79o nnd
85c do/..
Fringed White Doilies i>0o and
75c do/..
P U L L E R  c f c  C O B B .
when he will take to hit home in Bangor a 
barrel of ihelli with which to work during 
the winter. Turtle Park, etc. ii located about 
45 milei from Bangor on the line of Capt. 
Oicar Crockett’s steamers and Mr. Jones bas 
hopes and aspirations that quite a summer 
resort will spring up around his cottage.
In the course of bis brief visit here Mr. 
Jones came across or hunted up quite a num­
ber of his old-time acquaintances, among 
them being J. I*. Wise, Wm. O. Hewett, II. 
II. Crie, Nath'I Jonei and S. M. Veazie. 
These gentlemen were Mr. Jones’ contempor­
aries in business. Other Rockland business 
men of that day, most of whom are now 
gathered to their fathers were Francis Cobb, 
Orchard Ludwig, a Mr. Tibbetts, who kept a 
meat market; Mr. Lindsey, proprietor of the 
Lindsey House; Charies Clark, the baker; 
the Kimballs, Iddo, Alfred and Kendall; W. 
O. Fuller, senior; the Berrys, W. S. Heming­
way. Charles Milliken the machinist was a 
near neighbor. John Sears occupied the 
brick house at the Brook, now used as a spice 
mill bv the John Bird Co. Mr. Jones lived 
opposite the Thomas ship yard at the North 
End and well remembers when the famous 
Red Jacket was built.
Mr. Jones has written in rhyme a history ol 
his life from childhood td the present time, 
and plans to publish it. This history follows 
him through (he various phases of his exis­
tence, adversity and prosperity alike.
W ITH T H E  C H U R C H ES
The Right Rev. Henry A. Neely L. D., ex 
pects to be present and preach at St. Peter’s 
church, next Sunday evening. Service st
7-30.
The singing school of St. Peter’s church 
meets Saturday mornings at to o’clock. The 
school is free and open to all children.
At the Church of Immanuel, the pastor, 
Rev. Thomas Stratton, will preach Sunday at 
10.30 a. m. upon the theme—“Service the 
Condition of Greatness.” And at 7 p. in.— 
“Rest and Re-creation.”
Rev. S. L. Hanscom of Thomaston will 
supply the pulpit of the Congregational 
church next Sunday. There will be no even­
ing service. Rev. Mr. Moore the pastor con­
tinues quite ill at the home of his brother in 
Andover, Mass.
At the First Baptist church Sunday services 
will be held morning and evening as usual. 
In the evening the pastor, Rev. Mr. Van 
Kirk, will preach the next sermon in his 
present series, the topic being The Labor 
Problem—“No man hath hired us.”
The Salvation Army meeting will be held 
this Saturday evening by the same sister who 
led last Saturday evening Meetings are held 
every evening and Sunday at the u*uit hour. 
Come Sunday evening and hear about the 
woman general of an army and of her won* 
derful victory.
The following music will he rendered at 
the Universalist church Sunday :
MORlUltO.
Organ— I'AMornl, Cueppana
Anthem—“ Clod Bo Merciful unto U§." Hock
Quartette—“ l'ake tho Wlnga of tho Morning," ^
tieaponae — Lord’a Prayer, Hoyt
Offertorlum—1“ One Thing llavo I Doalred,”
M B reton
Mr. MacNicliot end Quertot.
Concluding Voluntary—“ March of Iho laraelltea," 
(Kll) Coatn
KVENINO.
Org in— Andento (from Itoaamunda) Hohubort
Anthem—"T h e  tinedow* of Iho Kvoulng lloura," 
Bhelley
Mr. Wlllaon and Qunrtot.
Quartul— 'Htnr of l ’oace," l l a a o n
lleaponao—“ Quiet, Lord, My Kroward Heart,”
Holbrook
Offertory Solo—"S oftly  and Tendorly," Thompeou 
Mi”” Sadie Miller.
Concluding Voluntary—"ltodurlgo,'' Handel
Hm itii—Rockland, November u, to Mr. end Mra. 
Aumln Hmlth, a eon—Arthur Ulaokington.
Au.KN—Htonlngton, November S. to Mr. end 
Mra. Frank (Joodwln Allen, twin daughtere.
Hm itii— Htonlngton, November 6 , to Mr. and 
Mra. William Coomba Hmlth, a aon—Howard 
Bpofford.
Brow n—Hope, November 2, to Mr. and Mra. 
Krnoat Drown, n daughter.
lUk w m n  VLLUyitU | U)SUJ DWiVIIWS IUV IWWS
by lud^e Foglcr. Mr. Moore will however aud availed themscivea of the privilege of 
retain his office at Thomaston for the preaent. | writing letters and reading the papen.
That we do uot care to carry through tho 
winter aud offer them al practically your 
owu price. Tho stock oousiata of Bailors, 
Soft Felt. Trimmed aud Uutrimmed: alao 
au assortment of Faucy Feather*. These 
are uot old, shop woru or damaged, but 
atraight goods iu every particular.
H iss  Carrie A. Barnard,
-  -  H IL L tN E R , -  -
Main Street, Opp. Valter k  L'sbb
ALFRED JONES' VISIT
A llungor Man, In llualne.a Here 40 Yeura 
Ago, Kriii:ws Olrl Acquaintances.
Alfred Jones of Bangor, who was in the 
fish bnsineas here 40 odd years sgo and whose 
sons are among Ibe leading basinets men of 
tbe Queen City, today, was in Rockland early 
tbit week and favored Tbe Courier-Gazette 
office with a call in the course of bis t ur 
along Main atreet looking up old acquain­
tances.
Mr. Jones u in bis bo’s now tnd it active 
and vigorous of body, although bis mental 
system bat never fully recovered from tbe 
shock it received, when Mr. Jones lost tbe 
herd earnings of years through misplaced con­
fidence in men with whom he bad business 
relations after leaving Rockland.
Mr. Jones came to this city at the age of to 
and worked in the fish business for Charles 
Flowers, who will be remembered by the 
older residents. He received the magnificent 
salary of 75 cents a week fur bis early labors, 
but persevered and at 18 bought out tbe 
stand, located, by tbe way, on Ibe site of tbe 
preaent Thomas fish market. He continued 
at proprietor of tbit market until he was 21 
when be rcmoved|to Bangor and engaged in a 
similar business.
Tbe ebanget in tbe price of liih have not 
keen especially marked during Ibe lapse 0(40 
years since Mr. Jones’ departure. Cod, bad 
dork and bake retailed about tbe same as 
they do now, although tbe best of halibut 
then sold at 5 and 6 cents a pound, tbe bib- 
ermen, themselves receiving from 1 to 24 
cents a pound. Mackerel were plentiful and 
cheap. Lobsters were also much more plen­
tiful than they are now and were very large. 
They weighed all tbe way from three to 20 
pounds and Mr. Jones remembers one esugbt 
ofl Mstinii-iis Rock wbicb weighed 24 pounds. 
The price of lobsters ranging from live to 15 
cents, according to tbeir weight.
During tbe Rebellion Mr. Jones was eu 
gaged in farming and bis fish business passed 
into tbe bands of three sons, wbo have three 
large markets in Baogor. Another son is 
physician in Providence.
The past two summers Mr. Jones bas spent 
st bis unique resort, tbe full title and descrip­
tion of wbicb is “Grand View Point' Novelty 
Works, Eggemoggio Kescb, Turtle Cottage, 
Turtle Park, SargcntviUe Harbor.” Here 
Mr. Jones entertained over 500 viaitors tbis 
loot season with bis unique collection of shell* 
and shell work. Tbe cottage itself is trim­
med with scallop shells tnd if dccoialcd on 
the inside with shell work snd the proprietor 
hss performed some artistic snd marvelous 
work witb the same shells. One ol bis mas­
terpieces is s large pond lily true to life and 
another is s mooument aj* feet in height 
snd oi very beautiful design.
Mr. Jones bad witb him one fins specimen. 
He bss gone back to haigcotvilic where be 
will remain until tbe latter part of tbe month
M A . I U I I  I 3 U
I'AHKEn — Kkhicin— Caimlon, Nuvumhur 10, (leo . 
Pnrkur mid Flora Kcrrlii. bolti o f t'amden
A hmhtmonh — Umoadks—ttookluud, NovombtiY 
16, Oharlva P. Armstrong und Myru It. Khoiioa, 
both of lluukland.
Hahn  — Kohinnon — Oldlowu, Novsinbur 6 , 
Frank II. Iliihn, of Waldoboro, nnd Mnry H. Hob- 
Inson, of Oldtown.
B T ocionu m a— K a r s  — Hwau'a Inland, Novum 
bur :t, Percy Hiookbrldgo uud Mary Keys, both of 
Hwnn’u talund.
B aton—O u st—HcduuwloW, Ootobur .10, Oeorgn
N. teuton, of Llt-ttr IaIo, unit llosto W . (trny of 
Brooksvlllu.
D I H U
Ht a f v o u h —A uli Point, Houth Thom ulon, Nov- 
ember Id, .1 arm.  Stafford, a nntlve of llowelt'a 
Iiduni!, Houth Tboinnaton, ngod 10 yours, 4 months, 
6 duys. Konuritl front HL tternurd’s (..’nthollc 
church, Hocktnud, ori Hutttrduy, NovAmbur lit, nt 
'J n. m.
1)y k h —C litcngo, November 11, Mrs. Doborah 
flyer ot Oakland, I 'a 11 f , foinierly of (Jamdon.
Ka u ss— Boston, November 12, Mrs. Mary Fates, 
formerly of Thoiuseton, auod NS years,
dOVCR—Hwall’s Island, November It, the wtfo of 
lletiry I). Joyce, aged f t  years,
IlAHKaor,— Boor Isle, November It, Oscar Itas- 
ketl.
We l t — W inslow Mills, Waldoboro, November
O, Hamuul U. Welt, aged 64 years, 11 months.
DO YOU N E E D - ^ ~ —
B o o t s ,  S h o e s  a n d  R u b b e r s
Here They Are
A T  E X A C T L Y  C O S T .
This inouiiH u big reduction, uud if you figure tlmt money nuved 
\  iu us good us money earned you will cull uml seo me.
I A Special Line of Children’s Footwear.
)  Come to the V. M. C. A. Block, 14 Limerock St,
|  P E T E R  D .  L Y N N .  ^
\ AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/~NA/~\Afva(-\ AAA/-\a n AAAAA/1AAAAArtA<-\AAA/,Y) ▼WTVT'-/TWT'JTVTVT\./TWT\yT'JTU
W e  H a v e  B e e n  A s k e d
Many timed what the nature of our bu*ineu« iu in our
LADIES’ D E P A R T M E N T
We will uuy that wo make to order
L adies’ S u its (C o a ts  and S k ir ts ) , J a c k e ts , C oats , C ap es , 
C o lla re tte s , e tc .,  e tc .,
We alao make Ladies’ iloukc Drenuea, couuiuliug of plain banks 
uml bkirts. We do all kinds of altering, such as cutting sleeves 
down to the prevailing styles, making new Jackets out of old ones, 
putting on new collars.
We make Golf Capes out of shawls; in fact we do anything 
possible to improve the looks or fitting qualities ol all kinds of 
outside garments for ladies.
We also cut to measure Bask, Skirt, Coat, Jacket, Cape and 
Collarette Patterns for home manufacture.
Our work is all done by experieueed tailoresses and we guarantee 
satisfactory Ut, style and handiwork.
C o a t s  a n d  B u t t s  M a d s  t o  M e a s u r e  a t  R e a d y  
.  .  M a d e  P r i c e s .  - .
W. D. ANDREWS
"  ^  T A I L O R
Willoughby Block, ROCKLAND, ME.
o*o k *040*o#o*oso40404C* oto*oto*oso*o*o*oto*oso»i
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W I N T E R  R A T E S
BOSTON cv BAIHiOR 8. S. €0.
C r e a t  R e d u c t i o n  i n  F a r e s
R o c k l a n d  
to  B o s t o n $1.75
C o m m e n c in g  M o n d ay , O c t. 1 7 , 1898. 
Fare between Rockland t  id Boston reduced 
from *2 50 to #1 76.
Fare between Camden and boston reduced from 
$2.60 to $1 85.
Fare bet w» en Belfast and Boston reduced from
all landing* on Penobscot River.
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons 
each, will be reduced from $2.00  and $1.50 to $1.50 
and $1.00.
Steamers ••PENOBSCOT”  and •'CITY' OF 
B A N G O R ”  will alternately leave Rockland :
For Boston, (about) 6 80 p.m. Mondays, Wednes­
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.
For Bangor,via way.landing a, Tuesdays, Wednes­
days, Fridays and Saturdays, at (about) 6  a. m 
or upon arrival of atenmer from Boston.
For Bar Harbor via way-landlng, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at (about) 6:00 a .m ., or upon ar­
rival of steamer from Boston.
RE TU R N IN G
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays at 6 :00 p. m.
From Bangor, touching at way-landings, Mon­
day *, W e nesdays, Thursdays and Saturda\s at 
11 .*00 a. m.
From Bar Harbor, Mondays and Thursdays at
M a i n e  C e n t r a l  R .  R .
I n  E f f e c t  O c t .  3 ,  1 8 9 8 .
£ 3 a 88KNGKR trains leave Rockland aa fol
8 20 A . M., for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, 
Angaata.Waterville, Bangor, Portland,and Boston,
Watervllle, Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston 
•.05 P .M .
T r a in s  a r r i v e :
10.42 A . M. morning train from Portland, Law- 
Iston and Watervllle.
6.12 P. M. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
Bangor.
11.45 A .M . Sundays only, Woolwich and way 
stations.
GKO. F. E V A N S, Vice Pres. It Gen’ l Man. 
F . E . B O O TIIBY, G . P . & T . A .
P o r t la n d , M t. D e se rt 8t M achin e  S tb t. Co.
S t r .  F R A N K  J O N E S
W ill leave Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays 
5.20 a. rn., for Bar Haikor.Machlasport and inter­
mediate landing!. Returning leave Machtasport on 
Mondays and Thursday a at 4.00 a. m.; Rockland 
4.80 r>. m. for Portland. Passenger and freight rates 
the lowest, service the best.
G eo . F . Evan s, General Manager.
S t r .
10:00  a.
F. S. SH ERM AN , Agent, Rockland. 
C A L V IN  A U S T IN , Gen’l Bupt., Boaton. 
W M . H .H IL L , Goneral Manager, Boaton
MAIM COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Portland& Bangor
F a l l  &  W i n t e r  A r r a n g e m e n t
C o m m en cin g  O c to b e r  19, 1898,
S t e a m e r  S a l a c i a
W ill leave Franklin W harf, Portland, on Mondays 
and Thurdaya at 12 midnight. Leave Rockland 
(Atlantic W harf), at 7.30 a. nr., touching ■ ( Cura- 
den, Belfast, Bucksport and Wlnterporl. Arriving 
at Bangor about 1 p in.
Returning—Leave Bangor Wednesdays and Sat­
urdays at 6.30 a. m. making above landings. Leave 
Rockland 1130 a. m , arriving at Portland about 
6p. m.
Connections— At Kocklai d for Vlnalhuven, North 
Haven and Stonlngton At i'urtlund with steamers 
for Boston und New York
F a re a  fro m  P o r t la n d  to  
Rockland and Camden, $1.25 round trip $2 25 
Belfust, 2.00 •• •• 3 60
Bangor. 2.60 •* ** 4 50
Weather permitting
O. C. O L IV E R , President. 
OH A S . R. LE W IS, Treusur. r.
CH AS. K. H A L L , Agent, Ailantlc Wharf. Can 
befound at K A JSuiUi'r cilice when not at tho 
wharf 61
V i N A L H A V E N
A l y a II B a r b o u r , C a p ta in .
On abovo date, wind and weather permitting, 
vdll leave Swan's Island at 6:46 a in. ou Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, and Stonlngton every 
week day at 7 a. in., North Haven at 8 a. m., 
Vinslhavcn at 0 a. m., arriving at Rockland about
•.15 a. m.
RKTTTUNING. will leave Rockland evory week 
2 p. m., Vinalhaven 3:30 p. m.. North Haven 
4.30 p. m , arrive at Stonlngton 6 :80 p. ra. W ill 
I* ave Stonlngton about 5 45 p m. on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays for Swan's Island.
Connections at Rockland with 1 p. m. train of tho 
_. C K. R-, arriving at Portland at 6 .-20 p. m - 
and loaton at 9 :30 p. m., same day.
_Round Trip Tickets, between Rockland and
Vinalhaven, 26 cents; between Rockland and North 
Haven, 60 cents; between Rockland and Stoning- 
ton, 60 ocots.
J . R. F L Y K , Gen’l Agt., Rockland.
GEORGES VALLEY RAILROAD
C o m m e n cin g  M u n d sy , O ct. 3, 1898.
G oing S outh- L eave Union 6 00 u. m., 1.26 
p .m .; leave South Union 8 06 a ni., 1.80 p 
arrive Warren 8.20 a in., 1 65 p in.
G o in g  N o r t h —L eav e  NYurren 10.20 a. in ., 4 60 
p . m . ;  le av e  South Union 10 45 a . m . ,  5 10 p  
arrive Union 10 60 a. in , 6.16 p. in.
Stage Connections at Union— 10.60 a. m. for A p­
pleton, East Union. North Union, Burketlville 
and Washington. 5 1; p in fur Appleton, St 
mont, Hast Union and South Hope.
War- en and Thcmasion Stage Line
Will leave Warren for Tbcinaaton at 7.45 
and 12.46 p. m., connecting with electric rara for 
Rockland at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. Returning 
leave Thomaalon for Warreu at 11 a. m. and 6.) 
m., except Saturdays.
Balurauys will leave W arren at 7.45 a. m., 12 46 p 
m. and 6.46 p. m. W ill leave Thumastoo at 11 a 
4 and 11 p. m
SU N D AYS
Leave Warren at 8.46 a. m. and 8 46 p. m. Leave 
Thomasi«n at 11 a. m ai d 6 p. m.
A ll orders to be left at Geo. Newhtrt's store at 
Warren and the wait D{ station for electrics 
Thomastou. 70 J . H. 1 E YL ER , Prop
THE-
WABASH
RAILROAD COMPANY
OfferH the vary beet service betweeu New 
England urn) ibe West. Tlnougb care uud 
Fast Train* daily,
between Boston and Chicago. 
Between Boston and St. Louis. 
Connecting tor all Western, South Western 
and North Western FMuts. Special atteu 
tiou Is called to the new Train,
“ The Ccniinental Limned.”
Which is unexcelled in speed and equip 
lueut anywhere. Fur rates or time tables 
apply to the nearest Bailroad Ticket Ayeut 
or to:
H. B. McClellan, O. K. Agt., 887 Broad 
way. New York City.
J. L>. McBeath, N. E. F. A., 5 State St 
Boston. Ki-28
C. 8. t;raue, O. P. & T. Agt., St. Louis
Rockland and Port Clyde Stage
JAMES V. NORWOOD, - Proprietor
(Successor to Blwcli.)
Co lined ions node with the Boston U Bangor 
steamboats— wuy. Stops uiads ul VHley’a 
Corner and Tenant'■  Harbor- 
Passengers and Irtlgbl carried.
**-< >idtis in Bockls.nd in#y be left at Cl. K 
Tuttle 's store Main struct. 34
1 ‘nalhaven Si Ro£kjand Steamboat Co.
W IN T E R  A R R A N C E M E N T .
STONiNGl ON ANO ROCKLANDV|A -----
V i n a l h a v e n  &  H u r r i c a n e  I s l e
i O V .  B O D W E L L !
INALHAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.
CHAPTER VII.
At tbe corner of tho street the Antes 
played n sad nir. The pages thus an­
nounced tho coming of a man.
“ I t ’s he,” said Cyrano. "How shall 
I keep him? How detain him? I have 
it I Now, Cyrano, forget the Paris ac­
cent. Assume again Jho twang of Berge­
rac.”
He climbed lithe as a eat into the 
branches by Roxane'a balcony. He 
olnng to them, rendy to fall at the 
proper instant. Do Gnicho came along, 
grumbling softly to himself in tho dark­
ness.
"W hich is the house?” he growled. 
“ This mask half blinds me. Ahl That’s 
it. I think thnt’s it. What can that 
idiot friar bo abont? W hat's this? 
W hat’s this? Where did that man fail 
from?"
For Cyrnno hnd fallen straight before 
his path heavily, as though from some 
eroat hefbht.
"From the moon,” ho answered 
gruffly, disguising his voice.
"W hat!” cried Do Guiohe, retreating 
a step from the madman.
“ Whore nm I? What’s the hour? 
What conntry is this? What day of tho 
week? What timo of year? I ’m stunned. 
I fell like a bomb straight from the 
moon.”
De Gniohe made fruitless efforts to 
stny the apparent maniac's Aow of 
words or to puss him. But Cyrano rush­
ed on.
“ It may have been a hundred yours. 
I t may have been n second only. I do 
not know. I only know that thoro—up 
in that ball of yellow saffron”—
“ Let me pass, sir I" oried De Gniche.
"Oh, where nm I? Toil mo the truth! 
Keep nothing back I Whero in it that I 
am? Where hnvo I fallen like a shoot­
ing stnr? I had no timo to chooso tho 
place wboro I should laud. Oh, tell 
mel Whore am I? But—groat heaven'
Portland and Rockland Route.
C u m n ie n ctiig  M o n d ay, M a y  2, 1808, u n til 
fu r th e r  n o tic e , S te a m e r
M E R R Y C O N E A G .
I. E . AR CH IB ALD , Ma s t e r .
__ vea Portland T U E S D A Y , T H U R SD A Y and
SA TU RD A Y,Portland Pier at 6.30 and Boaton Boat 
Wharf at 7 00 a. M., for Rockland, touching at 
Boothbay Harbor, New Ilurbor, Round Pond, 
Friendship, Port Clyde and Tenant's Harbor, 
arriving Tu season to connect with ateamor for 
Boston.
Leaves Rockland M ON D AY, W E D N E SD A Y  
and F R ID A Y , Tlllson's Wharf, at 6.80 a . M., 
for Portland, making way landings aa above, 
arriving In season to connect with Boston and 
i w York "learners same night.Connections— Made at Rockland the following 
morning with Steamers for Belfast,Castlne, Bucks-
Sort aud Bangor; Islesboro, Deer Isle, Bedirwlck, rookIIn, Bluehlll and Ellsworth; Vinalhaven, Green'a Landing, Swan's Island, Southwest Har- 
bur, Northeast Harbor and Bar Harbor.
Time table subject to change.
G. B. A T W O O D , Agent, Portland Pier.
J. R . FLY K , Agent, Tlllson's W harf.
MANHATTAN STEAMSHIP CO,
N ew Y oik, Rockland & Bangor Line
On and after M ON D AY, August 16th, Steamers 
of tills Line will leave Buugor (Bugle Wharf, High 
Head) every Monday at 9 u. m. and Rockland 
at 6 p. in. for New York direct.
RETURNING
Steamers will leave Pier 1, Battery Place, ] 
York, Mondays at 6 p. m. for Rockland, Cam 
Belfast aud Baugor.
W ith our superior futilities for handling freight 
lu New Y ork City and at our Eastern Terminals, 
together with through tralllc arrangements we have 
whh our connections, both by rail and water, to the 
W tat and Booth, we I l f  in a position to haudla all 
the business in true ted to us to tbe entire satisfaction 
of our patrons, both os regards service and charges.
HUNT, Agent, Kocklaud, Me. 
N L . NEW COM B, General Manager,
A . D. SMITH, General Kieight Agent.
64 6 to 11 Broadway, New York City.
I to ck lu m l L a u d lu g t  a t  A t la n t ic  W h a rf . 
N ew  Y o r k  L a u d lu g u t  l ' i e r  I ,  B u tte r y  P la c e
gZi..M.i»i| will lo*V'
tor Hurricane Isle, Vinalkuwn a 
W  e .  W B I T lf .  ae u 'l
Uuekluml, Dlu. hill A Hlsworlh Stbt. Co
Fall Schedule—In Effect Saturday. Oct. 
22, i8g8.
6TUAMKUS
C A T H E R I N E .
J U L IE T T E
and R O C K L A N D
Steamei will leave Rockland every Wedneaday 
and Saturday upon arrival of steamer from Bos­
ton, for D m jf  Harbor, * Little Deer Isle, Sargent- 
vlile, Deer Isle, Sedgwick., Brookliu, *So. Bluehlll, 
burry and Ellsworth.
’ Plug Landings.
Returning, leave Ellsworth, singe to Burry, 
Monday and Thursday a t6 00 a. m., Burry at 7.00, 
making above landings, Arriving lu Rockland lu 
season to connect with Boston Ik Baugor B- B. Co.'s 
Btoamers for Boston.
A#* Reduced Rales for passage between all land­
ing* and Boaton until fun her notice aa follow#:
Ell*worth to Boston, $8-60: Burry to Boston,
rll; Bluehlll to Boaton, $8 ; Brookliu to Boston, 2 76; Btdgwick to Boston, $2.76; Deer Isle to Bos­ton, $2.76; beige Divide to Boaton, 2.76; Dark 
Harbor to Boston, $2-60.
O. A . C R O C K E T T, Manager.
Rockland, Mo
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
---- Royal Mail steam ship  L in e -----
J A P A N ,  C H I N A ,  
P H I L I P P I N E S .
T h e  S u p erb  L M i 'K i . M  M eum ubip*.
♦  •70 XVftJtY TURIN WJtKJUt.
j WtA*iiiuglou Mf< t l, Hunt on.
Lieut. Hobson
The Hero of the “  M errimac,”
W ill te ll h is  wonderful s to r y  in threo 
num bers of
T H E  C E N T U R Y  
M A G A Z I N E .
This will be a full account of the sinking of 
the “  Merrimac”  at Santiago, and the experi­
ences of the writer and his men in Spanish 
prisons. It will be read by every American in 
the land. This is only one of many richly 
illustrated personal narratives in The Cen­
tury's new Spanish War Series. There men 
w ill w rite  f o r  no o ther m agazine. In the No­
vember Century begins
C A PTA IN  S IG S B E E 'S  STO R Y  
Of the Destruction of the 
“ M A IN E ,”
the arrival in Havana harbor, the insults to her 
captain, the explosion and wreck. The whole 
story of the destruction of Cervera's fleet will be 
told by'Admirals Sampson and Schley, Captain 
"B o b ”  Evans, Captain Taylor,and others.
If you do not take The Century in 1899, 
you will miss the greatest reading of the year. 
The November number begins the volume and 
has the opening chapters of a splendidly illus­
trated life of Alexander the Great, and of Marion 
Crawford's great historical novel kif the Cru­
sades. Lieut. Hobson's articles begin in the 
December number. $4 .00  a year.
T H E  C EN TU R Y  CO.,
Union Square, New York.
will make young pullets lay early, w orn 11s weigns In irolil for moulting liens, and prevents all disease*. It Is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity 
costs only a  tenth of a cent a day, Nothing ou earth will
M a k e  H e n s  L a y
like It. Therefore, no matter what kind of food you 
u»o. mix with It dally Sheridan's Powder. Otherwise, 
your profit this fall and winter will bo lost when the price for eggs is very high. It assures perfect nsslmlla- 
tlon of the food elements needed, to produce eggs. It Is sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by main 
I f  y o u  c a n ' t  g e t  I t  f ie n d  t o  u s .  A s k  f l r a t  
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Let me look on yon I You’ro black I 
Have I, then, fallen into Africa? Are 
you n native?”
Do Gniche, puzzled for an instant by 
tho reference to hie complexion, sud­
denly recalled his mask.
“ Oh, my mask!” ho oxclnimod.
"Alii Am I, then, In Venico or in 
Rome?"
" I  go—a lady waits mel”
“ Now I nm Rnrel” cried Cyrano. ” 1 
am in Paris!”
In spito of himself tho impatient lord 
laughed. At onco tho maniac from tho 
moon, with an air of oomploto good 
comradeship, bognn to apologizo for his 
appearance.
“ So 'tis to Paris that I ’vo fallen! 
You’ll pnrdon mo my looks? I ’vo jour­
neyed far, yon see. My eyes nro full of 
star dust, aud my spurs aro tangled 
with the planot*’ filaments. Seel I 
mnst brush me! A comet’s hair is on 
my doublet. In my leg, if you’ll be­
lieve me—nny, do not hurry—there’s a 
tooth of tho Great Bear, who bit me as 
I passed, and if you’d press my nose, 
monsieur, botwoon your fingors milk 
would run forth. You nro astonished? 
’Xwns from the milky way. A most 
amazing journeyl I mean to write it 
for a book, and tho small gold stars I 
oarry will sorvo for asterisks.”
Again and again De Gniche essayed 
to pnss. Again and again Cyrano frus­
trated him. Ho did it all with Buob 
whimsical grace that, despite his nn- 
noyanco, tho noblo lord found himself 
amused and interested. A rendezvous 
with a lady, no matter how fair—that 
might bofall ono any night—but a talk 
with a man who, crazy though ho cer­
tainly was, had all astronomy and nil 
mythology nt his tonguo’s tip—that 
was of less frequent possibility.
Cyrano was in tho midst of a descrip­
tion of his method of mounting to tho 
moon.
“ At tho hour when tho moon wooes 
tho sea,” lio said, " I  lay me on tho 
shore fresh from the sea bath. And 
keeping the head first—for tho hair 
holds sea water—I mounted in tho nir 
straight, straight ns an angel I Then”— 
“ Then?” queried the half hypnotized 
De Guiohe.
“ Then—but tho quarter of an hour is 
passed,”  suddenly exclaimed Cyrano 
in his natural voice. “ Sir, you aro free; 
tho marriage is madol”
De Guiohe sprang forward.
“ What!” ho cried. “ Am I mad? 
That voice! That nose 1 Cyrano?” 
Cyrano bowod low.
“ Cyrano, nt your sorvioo,” ho re­
plied, “ while we have plighted vows.” 
One thing Roxane had overlooked in 
making her hasty plans for a wedding 
to thwart Do Gnioho’s hopes. Sho bad 
forgotten that while the commander of 
the forces remained in Paris the soldiers 
left thoro were under his direction. Her 
husband and her cousin must do tho 
bidding of their chiof. Aud the chief’s 
bidding that night when he found him­
self fooled by tho woman he had be- 
liovod half won to his dishonorable lovo, 
and by her insolent cousin to whom ho 
owed a long duo grudge, was not a light 
one. The Gascon cadets wore ordered 
straight to Arras.
No timo was given the young bride to 
weop farewells. Hor husband boforo tho 
marriage vows had ceased to vibrato in 
tbe nir was hurried forth. Scarce had 
sho timo to beg her valiant cousin to 
keep her lover safe in battle, prudent in 
danger, faithful to her and u dozen oth­
er easy things when both were gone. 
And Do Guiohe, vanquished in love, felt 
himself viotor, nt any rate iu cruelty.
At Arras life was not a pleasant 
affair. Though the French troops were 
the besiegers, they suffered for pro­
visions almost as koonly as if they had 
been in the fortified town they attack­
ed, for, whilo thoy bombarded tho 
town, the troops of Spain gathered about 
them, aud thus thoro was a siugo within 
a siego, aud tho forces of France were 
as hungry as the men iu the town. The 
cadets were reduced to eating cannon 
wads soaked iu axlo grouse, sometimes 
catobing a gudgeon and shooting un oc­
casional sparrow.
Things had renohed a crisis one morn­
ing. Even tho Gusoous vowed that they 
had not como out to fight tho gray wolf 
hunger. They grumbled fiercoly at their 
lot. They picked tho commander to 
pieces. They found fault with his wide 
luce collar and his manners of the court. 
Hunger gnawed nt them until they 
were ready to mutiny uguinst oven their 
beloved captain, Carbon do Castol- 
Jaloux.
Cyrano, returning from a mad dash 
he made each morning through tho 
Spanish lines, that ho might send to 
Roxane iu Paris love letters, all signed 
Christian, for tho bargain made iu 
Rugueueu'i’s bakeshop still bold force, 
found all the cump in turmoil. Thu 
men hud vowed they would no longer 
stand their lot.
Cyrano himself was scarcely ruddy, 
scarcely strong, but it took more tbuu 
tho want of food to kill his courugo. 
At his captain’s command he began to 
rally tbe uieu. First it was with jests.
" I f  you be so hungry, eat your pa­
tience then,” he counseled one grum­
bler.
"Always ^your pointed word!” cried 
| the man whom he rebuked.
“ So would I die,” said Cyrano, “ like 
this, making a pointed word for a good 
cause, felled by u thrust (torn some 
brave adversary’s sword. Thus would I 
die—upon the blood .stained earth—a 
point within my heart, a point upon 
my lips.”
They did not cure for that, the Gas­
cons. Their answer was: ‘
“ We’re hungry!”
Then Cyrano bade the lifer play uud 
do the work his wit hud failed iu do­
ing
huddling sheep the shepherd drives?
See you not Gascony?”
Tbe men sat staring—not at the 
camp, not the arms, tho sentinels, the 
trappings of war, but far past all tbeso 
into far Gascony. The higher love had 
killed tbo lower. Homosicknesi drove 
out hunger.
It was thus that Do Guicho found 
them—Gascons again, who conld laugh 
at starvation as thoy would laugh nt 
whistling bullets. They wore ready to 
bear thomsolves befoio him with their 
oustomary air of insolent high spirit.
Ho did not like their manner. He, 
too, was hungry. Their eyes seomed al­
ways to oliallengo his conrnge. Today 
ho oven went bo far ns to boast of his 
strategom of tho day before, wbon, 
dropping the white scarf that showed 
his rank, he had escaped from a detach­
ment of the enemy, only to return later 
and rout it.
“ Ah!” said Cyrano. "The white 
plume of Henry of Navarre had not been 
dropped thus. Some would not so light­
ly nbdioate tbe honor of serving for a 
target. Had I been there, I would have 
picked it up aud put it on.”
“ A Gascon boast,”  sneered De 
Guiohe.
“ Nay, give it me and I will wear it. ” 
"Another boast. I t ’s gone—dropped 
in tho Spanish lines where none may 
vontnre—ns you knew.”
From his pocket Cyrano drew forth 
the scarf.
" I  found it there this morning,” said 
he, bowing. “ Permit that I return i t .” 
Tho rago on the commander's face 
gave place to an uglier look.
“ I thank yon,” he said. “ I ’ll use it 
for a signal. See! Hero upon tho ram­
parts I wavo it. A man below there 
runs—a false Spanish spy. Ho oamo to 
warn me that the Spanish will this 
day attack us, for our force is weak­
ened. Perhaps yon did not know it, but 
the marshal secretly has gone with a 
strong escort to Dourlens, where tho 
king’s provisions are. Onr camp being 
thus made vulnerable, the Spanish will 
attack it. And with tho scarf yon very 
kindly gavo to mo I have just signaled 
to the false spy to tell his general that 
this is the weakest spot to fall upon. 
Here the attack will begin. Yon’ll have 
a chanco to prove yonr boasted courage, 
sirs. Tho marshal will return iu timo 
to savo tho day for ns, bnt not to save 
the men who are first assaulted. Brave 
Gascons, who complain of paltry odds, 
bo good enough to let yourselves be 
killed.”
Ho finished with his sneer. Carbon 
was already forming his men in line of 
resistance. Cyrano with all hiBold light 
hearted iusolonco bowed low to Do . 
Guicho in tbuuks, and to tho cadets ho 
cried:
"So we shall win for tho Gascon coat 
of arms, with its six bars of blue and 
gold, tbo blood red one it lacked.”
And to Christian ho said:
“ My heart misgavo me this would be 
today. Hero is tho letter that I wroto 
for you to Ecnd Roxane. A farewoll let­
ter, it is sad. Dcuth mutters not, but 
not to look upon her fnco again—for 
you, I moan—oh, that is terrible!"
CHAPTER VIII.
On the rampart a sentinel called. 
There was a rumble of wheels, shots are 
fired aud men rush to tho wall. A cry 
came from a carriage. " In  the king’s 
service!”  wus tho reply to tho chal­
lenge. "Tho king’s?” exoluimod Do 
Gniohe. The carriage rolled in, dusty j 
and mu(l bespattered. It palled up sud­
denly. The drums beat a snlute. Tho 
enrriago steps were lowered, aud Roxane 
jumpod ont. “ Good day, sirs,” sho 
called cheerfully us thoy nil fell bnck 
and gazed at hor. No one spoko until 
Do Gniche forced his question. “ Ou the 
king's sorvice?”
“ To be suro!”  criod sho morrily. 
“ King Love’s! What other king?”
They gazed at her, stupefied with 
surprise, tbe men of Guscony. Christian
look at Christian. CJrrnno, watching 
her, went wild. But De Gniche, with 
the thought of his order in his mind, 
had no time to rage at loveTs’ glances.
“ Yon mnst leaw this place at once,” 
he said. "There re no time to loso. It 
is not safe. ”
"Yon are going to flight!" she oried. 
" I  shall stay here.”
“ It is a post of deadly danger,”  said 
Do Gniohe.
. “ Of danger? So, sir, yon would make 
n widow of me? Yon protest? No mat­
ter. I will not stir n step from here.
A fight? I never snw one. It will bo 
nnuising! And my hat 1 You will ob­
serve it conld not have been chosen bet­
ter to accord with a battle scene. And 
you, my lord De Gniche, were it not 
wise that yon retire to headquarters? 
Tho attack may soon begin.”
“ This is unbearable!” cried hia lord- 
ship. “ I go, but for a few minutes 
only. I will return!”
His departure was the signal for the 
wildest outbreak on the part of the 
Gascons. Hair was curled, doublets 
lnced, ruffles smoothed, presentations 
made to the beauty and the wit of 
Paris, whom love for ono of them bad 
brought so far afield.
“ Had I bnt a nnt to cat,” oried one 
youth, " I  could die happy, having 
looked upon her fnce."
"Hungry?" called Roxano. “ Ah, Ra- 
guenean, Raguenoaul”
And forthwith ont from tho carriage 
sprang tho ox-oook, now Roxane's coach­
man. He carried food. Ho bore bottles. 
Pasties, cold fricassees, gnlnntine, shoul­
ders of mutton, ortolans, ham, trnffled 
peacocks, old wine, all are soized by 
tho famishing Gascons, who about with 
joy to sco tho vinnds, and there, with 
death hastening to them, tbo cadets 
picnicked, banqueted and made merry 
in tho presence of Roxuue.
Cyrnno bnd sought out Christian ourly 
iu her visit.
“ Bo not surpriscer,” ho whispered, 
“ to lenrn that yon have written oftener 
than you know. I have—I have sent 
her more than yon knew of. I ’vo writ- 
ton—frequently. Before dawn I ’vo slip- 
ped through the lines to send them—a 
mere trifle. ”
“ How often have you written?” de­
manded Christian. “ Twico u week?" 
“ Oh, oftener 1”
“ Daily?”
“ Yes; twico n day.”
“ And the unthor’s joy was so mad a 
ono to you that you dared death” — 
“ Hush!” whispered Cyrano. “ Here 
sho corneal”
Christian went to meet hiB wife. 
“ Now tell m ead ,”  ho said, "why 
you liavo come th 's perilous way? Why 
you have braved these dungers—rough- 
nosses?”
“ You drew mo here,” she ausworod; 
“ your letters, love. Tho last one—read­
ing it, I could not bear to stay from 
you. Oh, love! Do not speak. Let me 
tell you all tbo tale—how from the 
night when, underneath my window, 
you sent your soul to mine, I have 
adorod yon. Before—I blush to own it 
—I crave your pardon for it—I loved 
you only for your look. But then, your 
soul, yonr soul it was! And all your 
letters since! Ah, I have grown alto­
gether yours; this month as I have read 
my soul was faint for love. Ah, Chris­
tian, you huvo triumphed over yourself; 
yon’vo won me nuow. I love you only 
for your soul who loved {-on once but 
for your beauty.”
“ Do not suy i t ,” he nppealed, realiz­
ing what such a confession meant.
"B nt I must! Were you ugly—hid­
eous—I still should love you utterly I” 
“ My God!” cried Christian, choking­
ly, seeing the whole miserable web be 
bad spun for himself. Bnt before Rox- 
auo could even ask tbe cause of his dis­
may the cadets were crowding about 
their queen. Their captain hnd fastened 
her little lace handkerchief ou a pole 
for a flag. They pressed abont ber, glad 
to look on her before they died. Apart 
from them, Cbristiun, half mad with 
bitterness, had sought Cyrano.
" I t ’s you she loves,” lie Baid. "Sho 
told me so."
“ Look at my face!" interrupted Cy­
rano bitterly.
"Shesuid sho’dlove me, even though 
I were ugly,” answered Christian. 
“ Because my face happens to be fair, 
is it right that I should destroy another 
man’s happiness? I will no longer bear
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stared dumfounded like tbo rest. 
Through Cyrano’s lips a cry hud come 
—a ory of pain und joy and loneliness 
and adoration for her daring. The oth­
ers merely gaped like rustics.
“ The siege, ” said Roxane airily, us 
though she spoke of a play, “ the siege 
is too long."
De Guiohe aroused himself. He re­
membered the fluttering white sourf 
that hud bade bis foes attack this spot.
“ Madame,” be oried, “ ysu cannot 
stay betel”
“ Oh, but I can I” retorted Roxane, 
still roseate, dimpled, daring, mistress 
of the situation, queen of the men. 
“ Will not some one roll a dram here? 
I would sit upon it. Ah! T’liunk you. 
They fired at my carriage. Think of 
that. Good morrow, Christian. Catch 
this salnte I waft you from my fiugei
tips. Yes, fired at it. How oamo 1 
"Rluyuot the calls to battle, ” ho I through? The Spuuish lines, of course.
V » 111 . .i . -1 » I * i t . .  .. ' A 1 III A l« li .1A Slfkll ill llftlfV  NJ 1* Vcommanded, “ but simple things they 
beurd of in old Gascony—each piping 
note like the call of a little sister. Let 
them rise slow, like the slow rising 
smoke that curls from out our ebim- 
ueya there. Flay the tunes the gout- 
herds play—now heard, uow lost down 
iu the vulley. Hear you it not? See you 
not yonr country—the evening purpling 
ou the river, the woods, the hills, with
A difficult matter, do you think? Nay, 
not at all. I told the truth—used no 
diplomacy. Whenever some fierce dou 
would stop aud demand my passport of 
me, I smiled upon him through the win­
dow, and when he asked whither 1 
journeyed 1 answered truly ‘I go to see 
my lover.' Aud then not one tried to 
stay me!”
bbo finished proudly, simply, with a
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this. I 'll be loved for myself alone, for 
myself as I am. I ’ll tell her all. She 
shall choose between us. Nay, do not 
try to stay me. I ’ll tell her. Oar mar­
riage—secret, unwitnessed—can easily 
be set aside. You’ll have your chance, 
bhe’ll have her choice.”
“ She will choose you,”  taid Cyrano, 
“ lioxaue! Roxane!” called Christian. 
She came toward them, smiling, 
sweet, her face effulgent with the love 
tliut glowed within her heart. Cyrano 
grew dizzy at the sight and the wild 
hope of buppiuess that bad leaped to 
life.
"Cyrano has something to tell you,” 
suitl Christian, uud wus gone.
" lie  doubts my love!” said she, look­
ing, half puzzled, after him “ He did 
not quite believe ibul I would love him 
Were he” —
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"Ugly?” said Cyrano.
"U gly!” said slio, blnsbing to nay 
the word before him.
"Were he hideous—disfigured, gro­
tesque?”
“ He could not be grotesque tom e  
I ’d love him all the morel”
Tho blood rushed through Cyrano’s 
veins like fire. Ho trembled, lost him­
self. At last perhaps love stood waiting 
for him.
“ Roxane,” he cried, "Roxane 1 I 
havo something to tell you. Listen! 
1” —
Beyond them was a sound of firing. 
He ceased to speak. Le Bret entered 
hurriedly and whispered something iu 
Cyrano’s onr. Roxaue, cold with a pml- 
den sense of danger, looked up. Behind 
him canto cadets bearing something 
shapeless covered over.
“ Now I can never tell her,” mutter­
ed Cyrnno.
Roxano pushed forward. Tbe cadets 
lay their burden down. Somo sought to 
hold her back, but she flew toward the 
cloaked, still figure lying there. She 
screamed and pushed the clonk aside.
"ChriBtianl” she screamed. “ Chris­
tian! Christian I”
But Christian could not hear.
I CHAPTER IX.
Ironioally, indeed, did fate speed the 
bnllets there nt Arras. The young hus­
band, udored aud ndoring, died. Thernnu 
whoprnyed but for a soldier’s death, the 
man whoso hopeless ugliness forbade 
him hope of love and whose high hott- 
or would not let him tell tho story of 
tho wooing, be lived on.
And w hile Do Guiohe and Raguoneau 
are carrying nwny tbe grief stricken 
Roxane, Cyrano turns to the enemy. 
The fight lmd been greyving fast aud 
furious, nml tho captain of the cadets, 
wounded, is forced to fall buck on the 
intreuchments. His discouraged com­
pany follow him, when Cyrnno, mount­
ing the breastworks amid the hail of 
shot, seizes the lance to which they bad 
tied Roxane’s handkerchief aud shouts: 
"Gascons! Gascons! Never turn yonr 
back!" Tho retrontiug cadets rally 
around Cyrnno and the littlo white flug. 
Tho Gascon pities strike up, and even 
the wounded try to crawl to the front. 
Roxane’s gnyly decorated carriage is 
suddenly turuod into a fortress, bristling 
with arquebuses, and ns the overwhelm­
ing Spuuish forces swarm over the em­
bankments Cyrano aud his cadets meet 
them, singing:
“ The bold cadets of GnBoony,
Of Carbon of Castcl-Julouz!
Brawling. HWUKtfering boastfully.
Tho bold cadetb"—
But amid tho storm of battle tho song 
dies away.
Roxane, widowed, went buck to 
Paris, but she was no more tho "pre- 
ciouso” Roxane. Sho sought tho pencoof 
the convent, not as a nun. for she would 
not so falsify the human love her heart 
held for tho lover killed nt Arras, bnt 
as a boarder merely. Thoro she could 
brood upon her sorrow: therolive again 
the brief hours sho had lived with 
Christian. Sho hud no duties save to 
his memory. She cherished in her heart 
all tho wordB of the aud honey dew 
that once thrilled through her veins. 
Upon her bosom always lay the letter 
thoy found upon him thero at Arras— 
the letter he had meant to send Roxano, 
a blood stained, tear stained missive.
Sho was not unhappy in the still con­
vent and in tho great park that sur­
rounded it. At first De Guicho came of­
ten to her, but the great nobleman grew 
busier us years went by, und his calls 
upon her were less frequent. But Cy­
rano never fuiled her. Week ufter week, 
year after year, the same hour of the 
same day brought him to her, still the 
poet, the philosopher; still the warrior, 
fighting shams and wrongs with nuked 
blade uud knowing not tho uses of d i­
plomacy; always nt heart the lover of 
Roxane, ulwuyB iu manner her faithful 
friend uud ulwuys the light hearted jest­
er of the old days, ready for a prunk or 
a joke.
Tho good sisters liked him more than 
passing well. They liked the gossip of 
the court with which he brightened 
Roxune’sdayB. They liked, sweet souls, 
bis teasing of their piety.
One quiot nutumuul day 15 years aft­
er the day when the white scarf of De 
Guicbe lmd bade the Spanish attack at 
Arihs, Roxane sat waiting fob her friend. 
The leaves were falliug, the chestnut 
trees about the uhapol were already 
golden tinted uud the quiet sadness of 
autumn wus in the air. Under the treos 
in the park of the Sisters of tho Holy 
Cross, Roxuuehad been receiving some­
what that afternoon. De Guiche hud 
called upon her—changed, bent with 
weight of many honors. Lu Brut hud 
been there, telling bet of Cyrano’s im­
pudences.
"True,” she said, “ ho has never 
taught his tongue to wait upon his in­
terests. He mukes fresh enemies, I 
know. But still his sword is long. Ho 
holds his foes iu check.”
Le Bret hud shaken his head dubious­
ly. Then he hud said: ” 1 fear for him 
not simply an uttuck, but loneliness uud 
hunger aud the cold within his dreary 
chamber. Ho is poor, madume. He has 
but one shubby suit of serge.”
"Ah, "said the duke bitterly, remem 
beriug his own stifled conscience and 
starved soul, "be is not to he pitied 1” 
"The lord marshal of Prance may 
well make little of tbe trilling discom­
forts of my friend,” Las Bret auswered.
"I know thut 1 have all uud he has 
nothing,” suid De Gniche, “ but I ’d be 
proud to take his hand—I envy him. 
When life seems most successful, though 
one has won success by no toul means, 
even then there is a vague unrest. It's 
not remorse; it's disillusion. Ah, the 
ermiued mantle uf tbe duke rustles as 
it moves witli sound of lost hopes uud 
vain regrets, as u woman’s gown sweeps 
dead leaves in its folds. * * * Cyrauo’s 
happier. ”
“ You are pensive,” said Roxane, 
thinking it was but a passing mood of 
the duke's.
The duke turned toward Le Bret us 
Roxaue walked toward u sister iu the 
garden.
“ M. Le Bret, " he suid, “ it is true that
nono dares openly attack your friend. 
But ho has tuauy foes. It was but yes­
terday at the queen's card table that I 
hoard them say, ‘Cyrano may die yet— 
by accident.’ Bid him be prudent; slay 
at home.”
"Cyrano prudent!” said Le Bret, 
"Ah, well. I ’ll warn him .”
Then Roxuno's callers had gone, and 
sho waited with more longing and wist­
fulness in her heart than she herself 
even realized in the mellow afternoon 
for the coining of the one who all her 
troubled life had been her friend and 
helper.
When her cnllers hnd left her alone, 
Roxano played with hor embroidery silk 
and waited for tho coming of her friend. 
Beyond tbo garden wall Le Bret, ad­
vancing on his way to givo Cyrnno the 
warning from the duke, wns suddenly 
Stopped by Ragnenean.
Raguonean was white to the very 
lips. His eyes stuck out with horror.
"Listen, listen 1” he cried breathless­
ly. “ Your friend—our friend—Cyrn­
no”—
"Wbat is it? What is it?” pressed Le 
Bret in terror, shaking the unnerved 
newsbenrer’B arm. "Speak quick, maul 
Speak 1"
"He camo from out his house just 
Dow—a littlo whilo ago. Ho turned the 
corner—he was coming here. I saw
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him. I hnrried toward him, and I saw 
—from out a window, a lackey throw a 
block of wood. Perhaps an accident” — 
“ But Cyrano? Oh, the cowards!"
"I ran. I saw’ him, sir, our friend, 
our poet, struck straight to tho ground, 
bleeding from a groat wound iu his 
head 1"
“ Not dead? Not dead?” cried Lo 
Bret in an agony of fear.
"Not yet. I bore him to his room—  
his garret.”
"Docs he suffer much?”
“ Not nt all. Ho is unconscions, ” re­
plied Rug m uenu.
"You called a doctor?”
“ One came— ho was charitable.” 
"My poor Cyrano I Roxano mnst not 
learn this too suddenly. What did tbe 
doctor say?”
“ Oh, I don’t know,” said Ragnenean 
impatiently. "He spoke of fevor—men­
ingitis. But, pray you, como. He’s all 
alone. Ah, conld you see him—all his 
head bound up, his poor wbito face, un­
seeing eyes! Come! Should ho come 
to himself und move upon his bed with 
no ono noar he'd dio. ”
Ragueneau drags Le Bret away, and 
ns tho two hurry away by tbo colonnade 
leading to tbe chapel Roxane catches 
sight of them uud gnyly calls after 
them. They disappear without answer­
ing or hearing her.
"I havo not waited yonr permission 
to pray for you,” said she, smiling, and 
walked on. A light breeze ranses tbe 
yellow leaves to come showering down. 
Cyrano watched Roxano's fingers over 
her embroidery.
"I'll never see it finished," he said. 
“ Ah! I knew thnt timo worn jest 
would come.!’ laughed Roxane. Then n 
silence fell 'wtween them, broken only 
by the swirling of the leaves.
"f.Iy ‘Court Gazetto’ seems dnll to­
day,” sho ventured finally.
Willi a great olTort Cyrano forces 
baek liis fr.intnesB. "All, yes, to le  
sure,.” he laughed. “ Well, listen. On 
Saturday,‘tbo 19 th, having eaten to ex­
cess of peach preserves, the king felt 
feverish, bnt tbo doctor, with bis lancet, 
soon quelled the treasonable revolt. Tbe 
angnst pulse uow heats normal. At tbe 
queen's hall on Sunday thirtyscoroof tho 
very best white wax tapers were burned 
up. Our troops, they say, have chased 
tbe Austrians. Four sorcerers wore 
banged. Tbe little dog of Mme. d'Atbis 
took n dose"—
"M. de Bargeraol”  cried lioxanc, 
with mock sternness, “ I bid you hold 
yonr tongue, sir!"
"Monduy," went on Cyrano, growing 
whiter and whiter, "not much took 
place. Cluiro changed protectors. Tues­
day the conrt repaired to Fontainebleau. 
Wednesday tbo Montglat said to Comte 
de Fiesque” —
But suddenly his eyes close; hisvoioo 
breaks, aud his head falls forward. Ho 
had faiuted in bis chair. In alarm Rox­
ano ran toward him.
“ It's nothing," he said, recovering 
himself. "My old wound—got nt Arras 
—it still troubles m e.” He smiles with 
an effort.
“ Ah, botli of ns wore wounded there, 
and both still bear tho marks of our 
hurt,” said Roxano. "I havo IiIb lottor 
still above my heart.”
“ You said that some day I should 
read it .”
"And so you shall today. See, hero 
it is, bung in this bag. Open it uud 
read.”
“ I have your leave to read it uow?” 
ho asked, holding it tenderly with a 
qncer smile about tbe corners of bis 
ashy lips.
"I should like to hear you rend it ,” 
she said softly
The smile deepened, but it was not 
all a smile. It was a long regret, n 
memory and an adoration blent in ono 
look. Ho opened it and looked ou Chris­
tian's Jast words to his wife.
Ou Cyrano's face tbo tender light 
deepened. Roxane watched him with n 
curious eagerness. From tho chapel 
came tho full notes of tho organ. Tho 
purplo tw ilight begun to gloom among 
the golden tinted leuves.
“ Roxaue, farewell!” read ho iu u 
voice tlmt pulsed with feeling. Then 
ho repeated it:
‘‘Itoxane, farewell! Death walta for me— 
Tilts very night he clalniH me, dear.
And nil my soul, bowed with the weight 
Of lovo untold, fools him draw Muir.”
“ How you read it 1” cried Roxano. 
But Cyrano did not hoar. Ho was read­
ing witli his heart, full of tbo stored 
lovo of years:
“ I die. I never more ahnll watch 
With w istful eyes tho quiot grace 
With which you move your lmnd to brush 
Your little  curls or touch your face.”
The purplo doopened into black about 
them. Roxuuo waited. Still ho read 
ou:
“I cry to you, my dear, my sweet I 
N ot once has my heart swerved, my own. 
And 1 nm lie who now—nnd then—
Beyond the stars—is yours alone."
CHAPTER X.
In tho garden Roxane waited for her 
friend. Sho bent over bor embroidery 
frame aud wutebud tho sistors bring tbe 
armchair where ho wus wont to sit be- 
sido her.
"H e’s late,” sho said. “ What can it 
be? My faithful ‘Court Gazette’ behind 
his time after so many years? Tho por­
tress keeps him— preaching how to save 
his soul. Ah, yes, that mnst bo it!"
She played with her needle, scanned 
the sky, mused, smiling, ou his good­
ness to her, fumbled in her woikbug for 
her thimble, frowned at her pattern, 
tapped her foot impatiently, then re­
solved to work and began her stitching. 
Still tbo minutes drugged by, and he 
did not uppeur.
"M. do Bergerac,” at last unuonneed 
a little sister, coming up behind her.
"At lust,” suid Roxaue. Sho did not 
turn or raise her eyes. Somo fuiiit co­
quetry even in that sho culled iier 
friendship bade hor play thus with him. 
Besides his coming was the punctual 
coming oi the son, and sho took it with 
the sumo culm habit. She searched 
among her silks us she spoke to him.
"You're latol Tho first time iu all 
these yeurs. ’ ’
Cyrano's face was very white. Ha 
hud walked toward her stiffly, us one 
holds himself who fears to full. Each 
step wus tuken with a pulling at the 
legs. His bat, jammed low upon his 
face, concealed a bandage round his 
head.
"I wus staid,” he apologized in a 
voice he could control with difficulty, 
"by a most uuweloomo visitor." He 
spoku jokingly uud with assumed play­
fulness, but he seemed to wrench the 
words out from his chest by jerks, us ho 
had palled himself uloug to where she 
sat.
"Some creditor?" said Roxaue lightly.
"The last creditor who has a debt to 
oollect from me!”
‘‘Ah, fortunate man, so nearly clear 
of debt! Aud is it paid?"
"Not yet. I bade him wait. I said I 
had a rendezvous which nothing should 
defer. I told him to call uguiu iu just 
au hour."
"A creditor can ulwuys wait, ” said 
Roxuuo uirily. “ Yon shall not leave me 
until tw ilight time. But what's the 
matter? You have not teased Sister 
Martha?"
Sister Martha wus walking by. Cyra­
no called to her. Then be rages at btr 
with burlesqued fury for her so called 
preaching at him. But his teasing lack­
ed iu  old ring, and suddeuly he suid:
“ Listen, sister! 1 give you leave to 
pray for me tonight at chapel time. ’’
His voice rang out, triumphant, glo­
rious. Tho lottor rested in Ids hand. 
Roxuuo touched him. It hud como to 
hor like a groat revelation.
"You read tho letter yon had never 
seen, and look—it is too durk to eool”
"Roxane!” he cried, with u great 
start.
"For 15 yours you’ve played this 
part, the kind old friend who comes to
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laugh aud chat. Ab, blind that I was! 
I should huve known, I should have 
felt yonr voice each timo he spoke my 
name 1”
“ Roxaue!" cried Cyrano aguin, past 
all other speech.
"Those words of fire aud honey dew 
—all yours, all yours I The voice that 
thrilled my jasmine vine to me—yours, 
yours! Your soul, your soul iu every­
thing!”
"Indeed, indeed it is not so," pro­
tested he. “ It was your husband."
"You loved me!" cried Roxaue.
"I loved you not!”
“ See how you falter!”
“ No, no, my dear I I swear I uever 
loved you. ”
“ Your letter aud your tears I’ve worn 
above my heart— tho letter every word 
of which was yours."
"But all the blood stains h is .”
"W hy did you keep such silence? 
Why?" begged Roxane.
Cyrano hesitated, und while she look­
ed to him for answer through the gates 
there broke Ragueneau and Le Bret.
"Madmuu!” cried Lo Bret. "Ab, 
madauic, pardon me, but he bus court­
ed deutb by coming here."
“ True!” laughed Cyrano. “ 1 forgot. 
Tbe chronicle was never finished. Here 
is au item—‘Ou Saturday at dinner lime
the assassination of De Bergerac.' Mark 
yon my bandages!”
He took bis hat off. anil for tho first 
time lloxnne raw tho bandaged head. 
Half wild, she begged for enlighten­
ment.
"All that I asked or hoped," said 
Cyrano, "was but to die a hero's death 
—’n point Upon my lip, a point Within 
my licnrt.' And seel I nm struck down 
by n footman from tho rear. Mocked 
even in death ! There, Raguennnn 1 Why 
weep yon so? Como, come! What is it 
you do now!”
" 1  trimmed the lights for Molicre's 
stage,” sol- id Ragueneau, "but I'll 
do so no more; bnt yesterday ho brought 
ou ‘Scapin'—nnd a whole soeno wns 
ytinrs—the ono beginning ‘Quo diabio 
allait—il fuiro.' Ab! How they laugh­
ed 1"
"Thnt was life ,” said Cyrnuo. “ To 
be tho one who prompted them aud 
whom they all forget. Roxnne, do yon 
recall tho night when Christian tnlkod 
to yon beneath yonr balcony? Ah, woll 1 
That wns the story of my whole life 
there. While I stood low, deep in the 
shadow, the others climbed to snatch 
the kiss of glory. 'Tis jnstice, nnd here 
upon my grave’s dim sill I npprove it. 
Moliere’s genius, Ohrietinn’9 beauty.” 
Down the chapel alleyway the sis­
ters, darkly seen through the afterglow, 
walked. The chapel boll rnng.
"Sister!” cried Roxano, starting to­
ward them.
"Nny!” pleaded Cyrnno. "Do not go 
for any one. When yon canto back, I 
should bo gone. Listen I Tho organ 
plays!”
“ I lovo yon!” cried Roxano. "Livo, 
livo for me!”
“ Nay!” smiled Cyrnno sadly. “ In 
fairy tales alone do the ill starred grow 
beautiful when at tho end tho lady 
says, ‘I love yon!’ I, yon see, nm tho 
same up to the last!"
" I  made your misery. I —I ” —
"You ruude my happiness. I never 
knew tho sweetness of a woman’s love. 
Mv mother could uot find mo fair. I 
never had a sister. Later I feared a mis­
tress would but mock at ice. But I have 
had a friend. Grace to yon, a woman's 
robe hits fluttered in my life!”
“ I loved but once,” cried Roxaue, 
"yet twice I must lose my love!"
The moon came up through the 
branches. Cyrano looked at it, but Rox­
ana looked on him.
“ Tonight," he smiled with whim­
sical remembrance, “ I'll make my lunar 
trip with no projectile's aid. There thoy 
w ill send mo for my paradise. Moro 
than one soul I huve loved is there in 
exilo. I shall find again—Galileo, Soc­
rates— Come, come, you weep I Lo 
Bret, yon used to scold mo. What? Ah, 
yes 1 CailotH of Gascony aro there I Co­
pernicus has suid"—
“ Oh," wailed Roxauo, "I cannot 
bear it!”
‘‘Mais quo diable allait—il fuiro cn 
oetto gaiire?” lie raved on.
"Philosopher, physician, versifier and 
musiciuu. Made an aerial expedition 
aud many famous duels fought. Lover, 
too—after a fashion. Hero lies Ileroulo 
Savinien de Cyrano do Bergeruc—a bit 
of everything, yet naught 1”
Ho fell exhausted in his chair. IIo 
raised his eyes to Roxuuo unil seemed 
again himself.
"Be not less faithful to his memory," 
ho suid, "but wear your weeds for tw o." 
"I swear it .”
His glazing eyes were fixed upon the 
trees. He started to his feet. Thoy 
rushed to hold him, bat ho waved them 
back.
" It conies,” ho said. “ I feel my feet 
shod with marble, my bauds gloved 
heavily with lend. But not hero, sitting 
—no, standing, standing to the lust, let 
mo meet him—standing and sword in 
hand!" The old soldier raised his 
weapon distantly. ,
"Cyrano!” cried Roxnne, half faint­
ing. But he did not hear her. His eyes 
were still fixed straight ahead.
"Ho looks upon my nosu! Tbe impu­
dent! Wbut'Bthat yon sayi It's useless? 
Ah, I know it. Bnt no one fights for 
meru snoeess. No, no I It is more beau­
tiful because i t ’s fruitless. Who are 
yon, there, you thousands? I know yon, 
every one. All my old enemies. Ah, 
Fulscbood, there! Havo at you! Have 
at you!"—his sword was aimed ut tho 
shadows. "Aud yon, old Compromise? 
And Prejudice and Treachery 1 See how 
I strike you! Treat with you? Nevorl 
Aud you there, too, Folly, you? I al­
ways know that at tho end you’d throw 
me to the earth. Whut mutters it? I 
fight, I fight, I fight you still!"
They watched him strike at his old 
foes, the few who loved him, seeing 
him moment by moment growing weak­
er. He stopped, breathless. Then, utter 
u pause, he went ou;
"Yes, you huve snatched from me 
the laurel and the rose. Take all I Iu 
spite of yon there is one thing, ouo 
thing, I bear, uud when tonight I enter 
into heaven and make obeisance at the 
threshold, cue thing without n crease— 
without a stain—I bear away with mu 
iu spite of you."
lu tho moonlight they strained their 
eyes to see him. They listened, holding 
their breath for the last word.
"Aud that—aud that?” whispered 
Roxaue.
He fell back into Le Bret’s outstretch­
ed arms. His sword lulls fiom his hand. 
But through the blue aud silver of the 
night she saw his smile. Site bent over 
him. She kissed his forehead. She 
whispered once agaiu:
"Aud that?”
"Aud thut,” he uuswered, smiling 
into her eyes, " is my soldier's plume, 
unstained.”
TDK END.
EDMOND ROSTAND.
Tli«* Cnrepr of the llrllllnnt Yoon* 
Author of 'T j-rnno,"
Edmond Rostand, the Parisian play­
wright, who 1ms suddenly shed the 
light of his genius over tba entire 
world, is still a young man. At tho ago 
of 111 ho has stepped forward and swept 
D’Ennery, Scribe and Sardoti nsiilo ns 
literary flies. Fame nnd fnituno came 
to him veritably in one night, for it 
was his dramatization of the life of 
Cyrano do I . rgernc which placed him 
nt once mining tho foremost French 
dramatists. Before the production ot 
his "Cyrnno” in Paris M. Rostand was 
knowu ns tho author of three insignifi­
cant plnys, none of them revealing tho 
power which hu wns to show iu bis
EDMOND HOST A Nil,
latest production. Whuff M. Rostand 
wns but 20  ycnrH of ago, "Lo Glint 
Rouge," his first play, was performed 
at tlio Theatre Olmiy iu Pat is, but with 
littlo success. Bix years later his "Les 
Romanesques" was acted at the Theatre 
Francaise. About tbo same time, too, 
Mile. Burnh Bernhardt appeared in on 
overetherealized romantic drama, en­
titled "La Piiuoossn Loontaiue,” and 
mndo very little impression on drumutio 
Paris. M. Rostand persevered, however, 
and wrote a second play for Mile. Bern­
hardt, Which was received with consid­
erable favor. This was "La Bainari- 
taiuo.”
Then camo "Cyrano.” Coqnelin took 
the title role, mid after its first per­
formance its author was given tlie cross 
of tbe Legion of Honor. Parisian critics 
said that a poor of Victor Hugo had at 
last been found. A quarter of a million 
copies of tlio drama were quickly snatch­
ed up by eager Puiiiians. Tbo piny wits 
taken to tbe provinces, then to Eng­
land, where its iuitial success wns re­
peated. Certain English critics even 
affirmed thnt “ Cyrnuff” was equal to 
tho best work of Corneille, Racine and 
Moliero. Tbo success of tlio play in 
America is already well known.
M. Rostand is nt present iu Vienna 
collecting mutciiul for anew  drutua, 
which ih being written under contract 
for Milo. Surah Bernhardt. His profes­
sion, by tbo way, wns never u necessity 
to the young playwright, as his family 
iB both wealthy and distinguished. Not 
long ago lio married Milo. Rosemoude 
Leo, n poetess, who takes a great inter­
est in all her husband's work, ami re­
vised for him tbe proofebeots of "Cy­
rano do Bergerac."
Sensation is rcully a mental impres­
sion or special stuto of consciousness, 
resulting from tho application of uu ex­
ternal stimulus acting under normal 
conditions anil therefore mostly pleasur­
able.
Pain, on the other bund, is u physical 
state resulting from injury to uud con­
sequent change in tho inuterial tissues 
affected.
Tims the pressure of the hand iu love 
or friendship is a normal stimulus giv 
lug rise to corresponding mental emo­
tions, whilo the crushing grasp of a 
strong hand upon u weaker dislocates 
tbe nerves, muscles and bones uud iu 
duces pain.
Warmth ami burning, coolness and 
freezing, cheerful light and au intoler­
able glare are a few of the iniiuy other 
illustrations thut w ill suggest them 
•elves on consideration oi tho subject.
Yke II ti r in cm*.
The Burmese w ill sucrifice any pros 
pect of money making to go to u feast 
These are called pives, uud often theeu 
tertainmeut is elaborate. I remember 
going to one iu upper Duruiu. There 
wus a good deal of dunciug, but neither 
tbo host nor his guests danced; that 
would huve been undignified. The dun 
cers were paid, and they twirled lazily 
or jumped excitedly as occasion requir­
ed. Most of tbo time, however, wus 
spent iu chatter and smoking. Smoking 
is tho only thing nt which the Burmese 
are industrious. They start smoking id 
tho early age of ti, aud they smoke 
themselves into the next world. Girls 
smoke quite as arduously us the men, 
aud us tbe cigars are very big many a 
pretty mouth is strained to accommo­
date a giunt cheroot.—Pall Mall Mugu-
s A Good
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Limited as is the extent of the uu- 
eient city of Loudon, its revenues are 
ou a vast and lordly scale. Au ubstruct 
account of the produce uud expenditure 
of the c ity ’s estate— commonly called 
‘‘city’s cosh” —for the yeur ending Dec. 
Si, 1697 , showed that hlie receipts 
amounted to £ 1,0 1 5 ,2 6 7  14s. The
expenditure amounted to £ 1,0 0 4 ,0 4 6  9s. 
7d. The accounts form u printed volume 
of 929  pages. — Household Words.
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BREAKFAST—Coffee. Fish Cakes, 
d o lle d  Eggs. B row n  B read , lla co n . 
Sliced Green Tomoto Pickle. 
DINNER—Cream of Onion Boup. Waf­
ers. Briylseil Beef. Browned Potatoes. 
Spaghetti. Celery. Apple Salad. YVaf- 
ers. Cheese. Coffee.
SUPPER—Cocoa. Nut Sandwiches.
Sponge Cuke. Strawl>errli-a (canned),
KENEINi . '.L 1 ITS.
Boll und iiih'oi two white i otatoes, 
nilil two tcnspoonfulh of blown sugar, 
pour bulling wall r over them ho that 
they are eufl. When I pit! add one small 
cupful of yeast. Wben light warm three 
ounces of butter In ^  • pint of milk, a 
little salt and a third!.I a teaspoonful of 
soda and Hour enough lo make a stiff, 
sponge. ^Vhcn risen work II on a board.* 
Put back In tho tray to rise again; then 
roll Into rakes and let them stand half 
I an hour. Bake In a very quick oven. , 1,
IX th e  ItuUy Is C utting Teeth,Be cure end uee Ihitt old end wt-ll-Uled remedy 
Uu*. WiMbJ.ow’* BcxsrifiMM Hruur for cbildrou teething. It eoothee tbe child, eofleus the tfumj, bile)* ell pula, tune wind colic end le the beet remedy lor di*nhut>u.Twenty-five ceule u bottle
COCOA ami i’ S U i P :\ 1
c n o c o m r t& !
( W r k
tfjh t i>
Punljr ot Materiel end W  
y-t. -H,,. i i i . - i , 1 jpN,
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UOICUS
BREAKFAST—Coffee. Quick Cereal.
Coridsh Omlet, French Toast. Apple
Sauce.
DINNER—Baked Boon*. Canned Corn 
Fritters. Brown Bread Bars. Deep 
Apple I’le, with Cream.
SUPPER OU LUNCHEON—Braised 
Meat (cold or warmed over In Kravy). 
Baked Potatoes. Bread. Canned 
Peaches. Tea or Cocoa.
These menus for Sunday and Monday 
aro arranged with special reference to 
making the work easy for washing day. 
Boll more than enough potato and fish 
for Sunday’s llsh cakes, ami Mondny 
morning cook the remainder In hot bacon 
fut, nml when brown fold like an omlet.
Cut tho hard boiled eggs In halves 
lenj|*U»\viH\ lay one on each llsh cake 
nml garnish with crisp curly bacon. Tho 
brown bread prepared on Saturday may 
be steamed for Sunday’s breakfast, and 
what Is loft may bo cut Into narrow 
strips or bars and browned In the oven 
for the dinner Monday. Baked beans, 
the usual Suturdny night supper dish 
nt this Henson, and the braised meat will 
serve also for Monday.
Cream of Onion Soup—Peel and slice 
four large, onions, scald and drain. 
Cover w ith boiling water and simmer till 
very soft. Mash through a vegetable 
strainer, add one cup of milk and heat 
again. Cook one tablespoon Hour in one 
tablespoon butter und gradually add the 
liquid from the onion till smooth and thin 
enough to pour Into the soup. Season 
with one teaspoon salt and one saltspoon 
black pepper. Beat one egg, add one 
cup cream, and stir In quickly as It Is 
taken from the fire.
Braised Beef—Four pounds beef from 
tho lower round; trim, wipe and rub 
well with salt, pepper and hour. Fry 
two sliced onions In pork fat or drip­
pings, draw them to one side of the 
granite pan and brown the meat all 
over, adding more fat If needed. Put two 
skewers under the meat, and nearly 
cover with boiling water. Add one tea­
spoon mixed hei'bs tied In a bit of cheese 
cloth, and one-half cup diced carrot and 
turnip. Cover closely, adding a weight 
on the covsr If loose, and cook In a mod* 
•rate oven four hours, busting frequent- 
ly. Turn the meat over after two hours 
and at the last let the water boll down 
to one pint. When tender take up the 
meat, remove the fut and herbs, thicken 
with two tablespoons Hour pu*to, add 
more seasoning if needed, und one table­
spoon lemon juice. Cook ten minutes 
and pour over the meat. Have the po­
tatoes boiled and peeled, place them on 
a tin In the oven and baste with a llttl 
of the fat from the meat, until brown.
Celery und Apple Ha!ad—One cup euch 
of celery and apple sliced thin. Hea^in 
with salt and moisten with a mayon­
naise or boiled dressing. Pile It In 
glass dish and garnish with the tips of 
the celery and some thin or* «* «*nts of un­
pared bright red apples.
Nut Handwlches—Chop or grind th* 
nuts fine, and rnlx them toa^mst • wit! 
creamed butter; add salt to taste e. < 
spread on thin slices of bread. Put t v < 
together, trim and cut Into triangles i 
r . row strips.
To Remove Iron Rust—Keep a tint*I 
of stroj.,; s #;utl ?i of oxalic add, p!a 
labelled “Poison,’* In a bandy place foi 
use on washing day. Gather up the ©lot* 
round the spot of rust and dip th 
in cold water, then in the acid and th* 
In rapidly boiling water, holding it 1 
the ilfuin a few minutes. If the sp.. 
does not quickly disappear, re|» at t « 
process. The steam se**rnh to be i.eces 
sary with the a* id. Then rine*- tho:* 
oughly. 
oughiy.
LADIES' CABBAGE.. J
Bull a firm whits cabbage 1{ minutes, ’ 
changing the water then for more from 
the bolting kettle. When teniler ilraln 
and set aside until perfectly cold. Chop 
line and add two beaten eggs, a table 
spoonful ot butter, pepper, salt and 
three talilespounfuls of rich milk or 
cream. Stir all well together and hake ' 
In a buttered pudding dlMi until blown-- 
Serve very hot. The dish resemble, calf* 
llllower very much. ,
FANCY CUSTARD.
Add to a pint of rich Polled euatard 
an ounce of sweet almonds blanched, 
roasted and pounded ton paste, and half 
an ounce of fine nuts or peanuts 
blanched, roasted and pounded. A lsou  
sum 11 quantity of candled citron cut Into 
the thinnest possible strips. Cook tho 
euatard uh usual anil put on thu Ice to 
cool for some hours before using. This 
la a new as well as a most delicious cust­
ard.
CELERY VINEGAR.
One quart of fresh celery choppf d fine; 
on.- quart of vinegar, one tahleepoonful 
of salt nnd one of white sugar. Rut tho 
celery Into a Jar, heat the vinegar, sugar 
anil salt, and pour It ladling hot over the 
cel* ry. Let It cool, then cover closely 
and set atvay. In two weeks, strain and 
bottle. One quarter of a pound of celery 
seed may be used Instead of the fre*h 
celery.
UAHIIEI) STEAK ON TOAST.
An excellent way to use cold beefsteak, 
of which there Is often some left over, 
Is to remove all fat, bone gristle, und 
chop R fine. Rut It In a sti-wpnn with a 
tablespoon of butter, a seasoning of salt 
and pepper, and enough boiling wuter to 
moisten It. Place R where It will keep 
hot. Toast und butter thin sUt-eu of 
brood, and pour the hushed meut over 
theta.
* M U T T O N  R I E  W I T H  T O M A T O E S .
Bpreud the bottom of u bailing dish 
with crumbs und till with alternate luy- 
vns of cold roust mutton cut In thin 
slices und tomutoes peeled and sliced. 
Benson each layer with pepper, suit 
and bits uf butter. Tile lust layer should 
be of tomutoes spread with bread 
crumbs, tlukc three-quarters of un hour 
and serve Immediately.
ROTTED REAltH.
Take ripe pears, w(pu them carefully; 
place a luyer, stem upwards, In u stone 
Jur, sprinkle over with sugar, then set 
In another layer of pears, more sugar, 
anil so un, until the Jar Is filled. To 
every gullun. | ut In u pint und u half ut 
water, (.’over the Jar closely und set In 
u slow oven two hours.
M.
FIHH TOAST.
One cup llaked cold llsh, 
skin or bones. Heat in watt 
to moisttn, add butter, pepp, 
When liot, < pour on slices u 
toust, garnished with eggs 
muffin tings.
Gl.N’i lit J A RS.
Melt half 
one ‘ up of i 
of ginger, c 
dissolved In 
enough to toll. Bake quickly.
spoon <
F IL L E T  O F  B E E F .
l ’repure the meut by wiping aud re­
moving the fut und veins. Lard It with 
salt pork or the nice pieces of beef fat, 
dredge with salt, pepper and flour, and 
bake In a liot oven twenty or thirty min­
utes. Berve with mushrooms, If desired. 
The fillet of beef Is the tenderloin.
H A R D  BA U C E .
Beat to  a  cr ea m  one large tablespoon 
ot b u tter ; Into this sift pulverized su­
gar su ffic ien t to  stiffen; b eat all thor­
oughly und flavor with vanilla.
A B U R E  F O U N D A T IO N .
B e r fe c l  physical conditions require 
first a  su re  and stable foundation. 
M others sh o u ld  see  lo It thut their chil­
dren  a r e  fu rn ish e d  food thut will best 
enable th em  n o t only to  study to  every 
p o ssib le  a d v a n ta g e , b u t that will tend 
to  d ev e lo p  p h y s ica l au d  mental strength 
an d  ch a ra c ter . A n a tu ra l, p er fe c t ly  b a l­
a n ced  fo o d  Is fo u n d  In th e  shredded 
w h o le  w h e a l b isc u it. It n o u r ish es ths 
e n tir e  sy s te m . Every m o th e r  should 
p ro v id e herself w ith  The V ita l Q uestion , 
fo u r th  ed itio n , w h ich  co n ta in s  over  2GU 
re c ip es  fo r  the p rep a ra tio n  o f  n a tu ra l 
foods, p r a c t ic a l s u g g e s t io n s  an d  thu Our 
N u v y  S u p p le m en t. T h e  book is  implied 
f l e e  lo  u ny uddras, m e n tio n in g  th is  p a ­
per.
Thu New Eta Cooking School,
VVur cstei, Maas.
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Prescriptions
Have our first atten­
tion always. . .
Oar Drags and Chemicals
ARE PURE AND FRESH.
We have as large 
a stock of
. Patent Medicines.
as any in the county and 
prices as low as any.
P E R F U M E S
From Roger & Gallet, 
Wright, Speighler & 
Woodward. Try the 
“ Queen o f Carnations” 
and “ Queen of Roses.”
5 0 c o z .
Ray Cameras and Photo Supplies 
at Popnlar Prices.
T h e G. f. R obinson  
Drug Co.,
GEO H. GARDINER, Manager
THOMASTON.
W e Solicit Mai! Older*. 03
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THOMASTON
J. L. Sands of Boston was in town this 
week.
Harry Shibles of Auburn is visiting at bis 
home here.
Hugh McDonald is confined to bis borne 
with malaria.
Alvab Linekin has returned from a business 
trip to Boston.
George Mero left Wednesday mornirg for a 
visit to the “Hub.”
Grace Meserve entertained a few of her 
lady friends to tea Monday.
Dr. G. L. Crockett has had bis residence 
connected with the telephone.
James Overlock, lumber merchant, has had 
the telephone placid in his office.
Henry Delano has returned to Portland 
after making a short visit in town.
Capt. I. Thorndike has gone to New York 
to take charge of sch. Hattie Drew.
Mrs. Etta White and Miss Mary Stimpson 
of Boston are guests at the Knox House.
Mrs. Walter Wiley and daughters Ella and 
Eliza left Thursday morning for Portland.
Misses Ardell and Helen Robinson of St. 
George spent a few days in town this week.
Capt. Samuel Watts and wife of Tenant’s 
Harbor were in town Tuesday, enroute lor 
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hodgkins of Dimar- 
iscotta are visiting their son, W. W. Hodgkins, 
at the West End.
Miss Nellie Teague of North Waldjboro 
who has been in town several months went 
to her home Friday.
Quite a number from this place attended the 
meetings of the Sunday school workers held 
in Rockland this week.
Milton Lnwry ol the M. C. R. R. station 
left for Lisbon Wednesday, where be will 
have charge of the station.
Arcana Lodge K. of P. worked the rank of 
Knight at their meeting Wednesday evening. 
Hot coffee and doughnuts were served.
Mrs. Woodbury llix of Rockland enter- 
.ained the member! of the Friday club at her 
home Wednesday. A most enjoyable time is 
.reported.
The public schools have again been sus­
pended by the board of health. It is quite 
probable that they will not reopen until the 
first of January.
Henry Falcs of Boston, who accompanied the 
remains of his mother, Mrs. Mary Fales, which 
were brought here Monday, returned to his 
home Wednesday.
Nelson Fales who has had a short vacation 
■ from tis duties as gate-keeper at the prison 
has returned to work. While absent his place 
j-was supplied by Rufus Burrows.
There will be a meeting at the selectmen's 
otfice Monday to draft three persons to serve 
as traverse jurors at the December session of 
the supreme judicial court held at Rockland.
The lumber merchants are laying in tbeir 
stock for winter. W. J. Singer has recently 
received two cargoes of eastern lumber, and 
James Overlock purchased two or three car­
goes at Bangor.
The two trained nurses who have been car­
ing for the family of Mrs. Lizzie Smith went 
to Portland Wednesday. One of them was 
unfortunate enough to contract the disease, 
and was detained here for quite a length of 
Lime.
The Board of Health have ordered the pub­
lic schools closed, but if the parents allow the 
children to congregate at the postotficc as 
they do, of wbat advantage is it to close the 
schools? Anywhere from twenty to forty 
children msy be found any ulght at the office 
half an hour before the mail is distributed,
affording the belt opportunity in the wotld to 
spread any contagtoua disease that may be 
prevailing.
On Monday Nov. 2ist there will be a 
twenty-five cent supper and entertainment at 
the Congregational vestry. Entertainment 
will be free for those who take supper. At 
this entertainment the famous Ruggles' will 
be present and a representation of holidays 
will be given. This with music will make a 
very pleasing and aflractive program.
ROCKPORT
Mist Eila Stanley of Swan's Itland is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. John Beal.
Meetings in the Independent chapel have 
been postponed until after the revival meet- 
inga.
Capt. Fred W. Amsliury is home from New 
York, hil vessel having arrived from Limerick, 
Ireland.
Miss Bernice and Roland Pierce are spend­
ing the vacation in Prospect, guests of their 
grandmother.
Miss Caro Heal and sister, Miss Netlie 
Heal, are spending the vacation days at their 
home in Islesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bartlett and grandson, 
Charlie Hose, have returned to Everett,Mass,, 
after an extended visit here.
Rev. W. W. Ogler, Presiding Elder of 
Rockland district, was in town Tuesday, the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. N. R. Pearson.
George K. Archibald, state superintendent 
of Sunday school association, and wife were 
guests Wednesday of Rev. and Mrs. T. E. 
Brastow.
The Gale revival meetings will commence 
in the Opera House, Tuesday evening Nov. 
22, and not Wednesday evening as previously 
announced.
Mrs. Warren Gardner of Rockland, Miss 
Mabel Crawford and Miss Mabel Fuller of 
North Warren were guests Wednesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Benner.
SOUTH THOMASTON
The sewing circle met at Mrs. Harrison 
Babb’s this week.
Mrs. Charles Philbrook spent Tuesday with 
Mrs. Ruth Bartlett.
Eugene Harrington conducted the Epworth 
League Sunday moring.
Edward Price and wife of Rockland visited 
Mrs. Julia Allen Sunday.
Charles and Rebecca Sleeper spent a few 
days in Searsmont Ibis week.
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw of Minnesota recently 
visited Mrs. Shaw’s sister, Mrs. G. C. Horn.
Albert Sleeper has returned from Brighton, 
Mass., where he was a guest of bis brother.
Miss Minnie Babb, who has been visiting 
relatives in Massachusetts the past two 
months, has returned home.
Frank Stanton left his horse hitched in the 
village, about a mile from his home Tuesday 
evening, with a lighted lantern in the team. 
Something frightened the horse and he started 
home on the dead run. The lantern upset, 
the flames communicated to the contents of 
the wagon and it was an exciting spectacle 
when the blazing team passed through the 
town at breakneck speed. George Gardiner, 
who drives the Clark Island mail, finally 
stopped the horse. The lap robe and dasher 
were burned, beside other slight damages. It 
was the event of the season in runaway circle?.
GUSHING
P l e a s a n t  P o in t .—Charles Cazallis, who 
has been dangerously sick, is slowly recover­
ing—B. L. Stevens has gone to New Haven, 
Ct, where he has employment—Miss Ollie 
Davis has gone to East Pepperill, Mass.— 
Mrs. Grace Maloney and Miss Etta Fillmore 
called on friends in Friendship Wednesday— 
Samuel Norwood of Warren was here Wed­
nesday—Mrs. Lizzie M. Stone visited in St. 
George last week—T. J. Orne is shingling his 
house—Mrs. Albert Simmons went to Friend­
ship Tuesday.
N0BLEB0R0
East Nobleboro.— C. F. Creamer re­
ceived a car load of corn last Saturday-----
Ellsworth Benner shipped two car loads of 
kiln wood to J. O. Cushing & Co., Thomas-
too, last week-----Cyrus Creamer is having
his store shingled-----Ozzie Creamer fcras in
Bath last week----- Mrs. Eliza Piayzs has
gone to Madison where her husband has em ­
ployment.
TIRED EYES
'  ^  M ftv / T g  FOR e y e  w o r k e r s
When your eve* water, when they burn, when they ache, when they strain—then It la they need a 
rent. Tou cloae the IHa down over them but that doenn’t aoem to reat them. They feel big, they feel 
eore. Well, what’a the beat thing to do? The bent thing to do, la to consult with the optician at once 
Don’t delay. Delay* are sometime* dangeron*. M aybe yon havo been abualng your eye*. May be 
there I* *ome change In the etructnre of the eyeball or one of It* nnmeron* coata—for an eye la made in
. . Prifor detecting error* of eyeilght. There I* 
ryeglaaaee, whenever they are required
charge for consultation, and only a reasonable charge for
72 B U R G E S S , C a m d e n .
AUGUSTA
Mrs. Villa Ciamer and Miss Itene Jones 
drove to North Whitefield and back Sunday— 
Dr. and Mrs. B. T. Sanborn have been stop­
ping for a few days at their summer cot­
tage—The trustees of the Maine Insane 
Hospital will meet the last ol the month to 
take the annual inventory and settle up the 
year's accounts—John Baird, who has been 
sick for a long time, was kindly remembered 
by friends who made up a purse for his ben­
efit amounting to nearly thirty dollars. '1
N e w  I n v o i c e .
Bn's Suits, S 4 . 8 7
|l SI 5 . 0 0
II »l 6 . 0 0
“  “  0. B. 6 . 6 5
is il 7 . 5 0
SB Si 8 . 0 0
is SI 1 0 .0 0
Is *• 1 2 .0 0
CAMDEN
Mrs. Harry Perkins has gone to Kittery.
Mr. and Mrs. W.V. Lane have returned from 
a visit in Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Montgemery are spend­
ing the week in Boston.
Carrier Bros, have added a fine new horse 
to their tracking business.
The Lincolnville Band gave a masked btll 
in the Opera House Thursday evening.
Mrs. J. F. Tobin entertained the Soldiers’ 
Monument Association Wednesday evening.
Chas. Osborne has returned to Bolton after 
passing a few days with bis parents on Elm 
street.
Next Sunday the pastors of the several 
churches will preach sermons appropriate to 
Thanksgiving.
Miss May McKsy.one of the faculty of the 
Bucksport Seminary, is on a visit to her par­
ents, this town. J. Bliss Long is in town 
from Providence on a visit to his family.
Wednesday evening Miss Flora Ferrin and 
George Parker were united in marriage at 
the Baptist parsonage. Rev. W. E. Lombard 
performed the ceremony, after which the 
bride and groom drove to the borne of the 
groom's mother, Mrs. Mary Parker, where a 
reception was tendered them. They will 
reside at the Parker homestead.
We beard one of our public spirited towns­
men say at the reception Tuesday evening 
that he would give a fine turkey if the church 
wonld have a social gathering as often as that, 
all uniting with no thought ol denomination 
or creed. It is a good idea for the churches 
to unite socially as well as spiritually and 
there should be no barrier between them.
Great preparations are being made for the 
“Nations' Market day.” the unique enter­
tainment to be given next Tuesday and 
Wednesday at the Congregational chapel by 
the Y.P. S. C.E. There will be a booth repre­
senting every nation. Uncle Sam, and Miss 
Columbia will greet the guests, refreshments 
and all kinds of fancy works, nicknacks and 
provisions will be on sale and there will be an 
entertainment both evenings. The fair will 
be opened afternoons and evenings. All are 
invited. It will be worth the price of admis­
sion to see the booths and costumes of the 
diflerent nations.
Rev. L. D. Evans, the popular and be­
loved pastor of the Congregational church 
haa began his loth year’s work in that church. 
Last Tuesday evening a reception was ten­
dered Mr. and Mrs. Evans at the chapel on 
Elm street. The room was made attractive 
by many decorations and other household 
accessories aod the usually pretty room was 
more than ever attractive. Rev. and Mrs. 
Evans were assisted in receiving by Supt. of 
S. S. Brastow and wife. Mr. Brastow is an 
ex-pastor of the churcb and always aids at 
these annual functions. Upwards of 300 
people called during the evening. It proves 
how Mr. and Mrs. Evans have endeared 
themselves to their parish. During the 
evening a very line program was rendered 
consisting of the following:
Plano duet, Mlisos Andrews and Hollins
Beading—The Marble Queen,
The Old Bedim chair,
Mies Florence I.eland 
Soto—Daddy, Miss Florence Barstow
Reading—Picnic Time, Field
Under the Sofa, Anon
The Ktf-chlld, Riley
Miss Anne Ktltredge
Sots—Serenade to Jauulta," Joubertl
Lullaby, Clayton John
Reading—The Station Agent's Story,
Coon selection,
Miss Maude Dupllsea.
Every number of the program was well 
tendered. Miss Leland had never read be­
fore a Camden audience and charmed every­
body by her strong and finished rendition of 
the “Marble Queen.” Miss Leland’s reading 
sbotvs cultivation and remarkable talent. 
Miss Adams was never in better voice than 
on this occasion and as usual was greatly en­
joyed. After the program refreshments were 
served. Mrs. fired Curtis presided at the re­
freshment table assisted by Misses Florence 
Towle and Lottie Andrews, a bevy ol pretty 
young ladies acting as waiters. Among 
those present were Rev. and Mrs. \V. E. 
Lombard of the Baptist church, Rev. and 
Mrs. Ross ol the Methodist, Rev. Henry 
Jones of St. Thomas, Rev. and Mrs. V. P. 
Wardwell and daughter, Mrs. Ellis of Au
F A R M E R S  !
or anyboly owning
C O W S
the catalogue of tho
Moseley & Stoddard 
Mfg. Co-
Creamery Supplies w ill make 
Interesting reading.
Antiaborsio
Tuberculosis
I f  looking for anything In 
connection with the cow, 
drop a poatal to 03
E. S . ST EA R N S, Cam den.
burn. It was indeed a happy occasion and 
one that was thoroughly enjoyed. One thing 
about it was the union of all denominations 
and this is as it should be. Every church 
was well represented. Mr. and Mrs. Evans 
have the best wishes of a host of friends for 
another happy and prosperous year.
At the meeting ol the Soldiers’ Monument 
Association held Wednesday evening it was 
voted to put what money they had into a 
monument, to be placed at the junction of 
High, Mountain and Main streets in Adams 
sqaare. The committee consists ol W. V. 
Lane, J. J. Wardwell and C. W. Thomas. 
The monument will be quarried from the 
Sands quarry in Vinalhaven. The three bases 
and lower plinth will be ol black and white 
granite, finely hammered, the die of black 
polished granite with half columns and carved 
caps and the upper plinth and cap of ham­
mered black and white granite. This will be 
about to feet high. The atatue will be seven 
leet high, making the monument 17 feet 
high. The association has money enough to 
bay the monument and have it brought to the 
wharf. Money is now needed to have the 
monument set up which will take about 
£350. This will be easy.
WARREN
J. A. Clark of Highland was here Wednes­
day.
High and grammar schools close next 
week.
Do not forget the Tiger's dedication ball, 
Nov. 23.
B. W. Emerson of Portland was in town 
Wednesday.
Lorenzo J. Hall has gone to Bath to learn 
the machinist's trade.
Mrs. Mary Eastman and daughter returned 
to Massachusetts, Thursday.
We have figured up, and predict 3t snow­
falls lor the winter of gS 99.
Miss Winnie Vannah of Winslow's Mills is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Moody.
Pearl Eugley and wife have gone to Massa­
chusetts, where he has employment.
Tug Rambler, Capt. Young, is towing 
barges of coal from Thomaston to Warren.
Adam Storer of North Waldoboto, is stop­
ping for the wirter with his sister, Mrs. M. 
Montgomery.
It is not often that frogs are heard this time 
of year but one was beard by your correspon­
dent on Wednesday.
Edwin K. Welch, a former teacher of War­
ren high school, was in town Tuesday night 
on bis way to Vinalhaven.
W est W arren.— O tis Anderson, who has
been laid up by an accident, is out again-----
W. Grafton is having a vacation, work being
dull at the kilns-----Elden Davis of South
Thomaston was here calling on friends Mon­
day--------A. P. Starrett has recently pur­
chased a new horse----- Miss Ella Starrett
entertained a few of her select f'iends last
Saturday evening----- Miss Mabel Fuller
closed her school here last week after a
pleasant term ol ten weeks----- Mrs. Elvira
Payson returned to Camden Wednesday
where she intends spending the winter-----
Mrs. Flora Davis and daughter ol South 
Thomaston are visiting friends In Ibis 
vicinity.
W E  .  .
. ROUT .
High Prices out of sigh t w ith  our 
Rubbers and also w ith  every line 
of Shoes in the store as we sell 
eve ry th in g cheap.
A l w a y *  B u y  a t  t h e . . .
T R A D  £  C E N T E R
L e v i  S e a v e y .
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
TU
Look in our Men's window ami see 
what von can buy for !)8e, Lace and 
Congress in several styles.
See wbat $1 A') buys. Just think, 
we have twelve diilereut styles in the 
wiudow for SH.t'J.
Bee wbat $1.98 buys. They are the 
lulest styles and the best wearers in 
liocklaud aud we save you money on 
every pair.
Notice, if our goods do not prove to 
be all that we represent them to be, 
briug them back and the
B O STO N  SHOE 
STORE
Will make it right.
y. K. AmsOSM, Prop. 0 .  D. PaaassTXa Mgr 
ItOCKLAND. /IE. **
SOME OPPORTUNITIES
In which both men and women are interested, and of which 
both sexes should take advantage. For the ladies we show 
a nice line of
C L O T H E S  W R I N G E R S
Save much trouble, hard work and vexations. Makes better women 
of those who use our wringer for it is a great preserver o f the temper, and 
saver of backaches. Costs nothing to investigate.
For the farmers and all who own apple trees we have
C I D E R  P R E S S E S
No need of allowing the apples to go to waste on the ground when 
they can be picked up, put into one of these eider presses and converted
into nice sweet cider. If you make 
your own cider you know wbat you 
are getting in owning a press. Our 
presses are serviceable and the price 
within the bouuds of reason.
The hunting season is row on 
and the woods anti fields are attract­
ive places for gunners. Some bag 
game and some do uot. All would 
find it easier to return home with a 
full bag if they but used our
l o a d e d  s h e l l s
These shells are the very best sold and give satisfactory results 
Moreover they do not cost more than the cheaper shells 
other good bargains in our store.
W i n t e r  J o y s . .
None of them are equal to the J 
delight afforded by mince pie —  
America’s greatest delicacy — ( 
when its good. It always can ! 
be good and without trouble or / 
care if you will buy
Gold Coin Mince Meat)
Comes to you all ready to put' 
in the crust. We make it as { 
daintily, neatly and carefully as 1 
you could yourself. Fresh beef 
and selected green apples are j 
used, and our receipt is the one 
that made Maine famous for ( 
her mince pies.
Only 10 ccnta a package at your Grocer*. 
Prepared by Thorndike A  Hlx, Rockland, Me. 1
JOHN MERRILL IN TROUBLE
VINALHAVEN
Joe Reynold’s left Monday for Barre.Vt.
O. E. Davies, optician,is in town this week. 
Albert Rse has moved his family to Hurri­
cane.
Hiram Hopkins visited Hurricane, Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. J. E. Hopkins was in Rocklsnd Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. fi'rank Canning spent Wednesday in 
Rocklsnd.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Lane returned to Cam­
den Monday.
Miss Flora Vinal and Mrs. IT. W. Fifietd 
visited Rockland Wednesday.
Mrs. Edwin Roberts and Mrs. Fair Smith 
visited Rockland Wednesday.
Eight or nine men from here have been 
added to the force at Hurricane.
C. B. Vinal has quite a crew of men “up on 
the farm” clearing up a piece of land.
Mrs. Robinson of Thomaston has been the 
guest of Mrs. J. E. Hopkins this week.
Mrs. Burgess ol Rocklsnd is visiting at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Byron Wilson.
Mrs. William Jameson went to Boston 
Thursday last, where she will visit relatives.
Alden Cooper and James Paterson left here 
Wednesday and began work on Hurricane.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will have de­
gree work at the next meeting Thursday even­
ing-
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Quint left Thursday 
for a visit with thrir daughter, Mrs. Heni 
Files.
M. F. Lenfest has been enjoying a few 
day’s vacation in Rockland, Thomaston and 
Warren.
James Hall returned home last week from 
a visit with his sister, Mrs. A. J. Bsgley, at 
Iceboro.
Henry Johnson and Bert Clark went to 
Hurricane Tuesday where they have secured 
employment.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Douglass of Hallowell 
are visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. French.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kossuth and daugh­
ter Marguerite left Monday for'Boston for a 
visit with friends and relatives.
C. B.“Vinal, W. S. Vinal and Capt. W. R . 
Creed of Lafayette Carver Post, G. A. R„ at­
tended the reception at Rockland given in 
honor of Co. H.
Mrs. Freeman Hamilton and little daugh­
ter Crete, left here Thursday fur Portland 
where they will spend the winter with Mr. 
and John Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Farnham arc in town 
visiting relatives. Mr. fi'arnnam was formerly 
keeper of Saddle Back light and is well known 
here. He is now employed as light keeper 
at Brooklin, Me.
The following people were in Rockland 
Monday: Miss Cora Hopkins, Walter Pen­
dleton, S. R. Cobb, Mrs. George Hoyt, Mrs.
C. Lindsey, Mrs. William Shirley and Mrs. 
Josiah Reynolds.
The inisson meetings at Memorial hall are 
largely attended and a thorough interest in 
the good work of saving souls is manifested. 
Up to Thursday forty-one people have pub- 
licy acknowledged Christ and signed cards 
given out by the Christian Workers.
A grand mask ball will be given Thanks­
giving evening, Nov. 24, and a grand time is 
anticipated. Suitable prizes will be given the 
lady and gintleman making the best repre­
sentations. Music will be furnished by the 
Vinalhaven Symphony orchestra. Ladies in 
costume will be admitted free.
Sea Girt Lodge K. P. have taken a novel 
method to increase attendance at lodge meet­
ings. At the last meeting each one present 
fledged himself to Induce another member to 
>e present at the next meeting. This to be 
repeated a few times when a series of smoke 
talks and lunches will be in order.
The officer* elect of Mosea Webster Lodge 
fi\ and A. M. are: J. H. Paterson, master; 
II. W. Fifield, senior warden; F. R. Roberts, 
junior warden; F. H. Wharf, senior deacon; 
Orrin Smith, junior deacon; E. K. Roberts, 
treasurer; W. S. Carver, aecretary. The in­
stallation will take place Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 29.
Mrs. fi'. S. Walls has in ber possession an 
article which the prizes highly. It is the out­
side of a comforter done in patchwork of 
squares i4 inches and arranged very system­
atically as to color. It contains 3,445 squares 
and was a present to ber from an aunt who is 
over eighty years of age and whose handiwork 
is. The work was done in about three 
months.
William Jameson and T. E. Libby returned 
Wednesday from a very successsul bunting 
trip in the Penobscot woods. After leaving 
here they were joined at Lincoln by V. E. 
Libby, A. P. Libby and J. A. Warren. From 
Lincoln they proceeded through South Lin­
coln and Winu, driving to Moluncus and at 
this place the hunt was made which resulted 
in bringing to hand four deer, two apiece. Of 
the week from home, four days were spent in 
bunting. Their stay was made at Cole Bros, 
fi'un and stories were in abundance and alto­
gether their trip was a delightful one which 
they thoroughly enjoy talking about. They 
report good sleighing in the country.
A  R o c k la n d  M a n  A r r e s t e d  In P o r t la n d  lo r  
P a s s in g  F o r g e d  C h e c k s .
The Portland police arrested a man Mon­
day morning who had been trying for several 
days to pass forged checks in that city. The 
Argus of Tuesday gave the lollowing details:
“He was located by Patrolman Hanson and 
Special Officer Johnson around the stores in 
the vicinity ol Center and Free streets yester­
day forenoon and was put under arrest.
"The man gave his name as John M. 
Merrill and says his home is in Rockland. 
He is 28 years old and was born at Calais. 
In reply to a question as to what he bad been 
doing here be said be had been drinking 
rum mostly. He later said that he had been 
here about four weeks and had worked part 
of the time at his lime at his trade, which is 
that of a worker on hard wood.
“Merrill began his operations early Satur­
day along Commercial street, as told yes­
terday’s paper. Peter S. Nickerson's coal 
office was one of the first places he visited 
and he presented a check for £37 on the 
Traders’ National Bank signed 'Cummings.' 
The forgery was clumsily executed and was 
so manifestly a forgery that he obtained no 
money. H. H. Hay & Son's on Middle 
street was another place he visited. Here he 
bought two gallons of varnish and tendered a 
check in payment; it was on the Traders' 
Bank and signed J. M. Merrill. They re­
fused to take the check.
“Morrill & Robb, Congress street, was the 
next place. As to the other places be made 
out his check for £37, but the signature was 
again diflerent. This time he put the 
firm name of J. E. Gould & Co. The 
fogery was very crude and as the man was 
intoxicated it was not cashed.
“Saturday night he showed up again by 
proxy at the Preble House. James Malone 
presented a check here for £22 on a Traders' 
Bank blank, signed by J. E. Gould & Co., 
and endorsed by J. M. Merrill and James 
Malone. The check was made out in favor 
of J. Merrill. A. M. Miller of Waldoboro.the 
clerk of the hotel, hesitated before cashing 
the paper, but Malone was pronounced all 
straight by Hack Driver Patrick McKeown, 
who has a stand at the hotel, and the money 
was paid over. Monday morni ig Landlord 
Gray went down to the bank and found that 
the check was a forgery.
"Merrill claims not to know anything 
about the forgeries and says no one assisted 
him in geting the check on the market.
Merrill was atraigned Wednesday. He 
was represented by E. W. Hunt. He 
pleaded not guilty, waived examination and 
was bound over under £500. The State was 
represented by County Attorney Libby.
Merrill is well known here in Rockland 
and comes from a respectable family. While 
his name does not appear on the criminal 
annals, there have come frequent rumors to 
the police that he has been looking after 
trouble. He seems in a fair way to have 
found it.
T H E M
P U R E !
Do people when they buy drugs. 
Wo can guarantee the pureness of our 
drugs. In addition we can say that 
wo nave tho leading proprietary medi­
cines, fancy goods, cigars and every­
thing found in a well regulated drug 
storo. You are assured of good treat­
ment and the best goods for the least 
money.
Prescriptions Carefully Com­
pounded.
w. C .  P O O L E R ,
P h a r m a c i s t .
ROCKLAND, - - MAINE
(Olkgt
fi c lirsiNf-ss - Siioili iunO - English.
Highest <rado Instiuctica 
1aOW«sI rales of lulHon.
Hot cqulpptd tMiM’<fianlt{j 
l!wV«is first IiltsdavVtrrL 
(all or sen J lot Catalog,
GOAL
Don’t monkey 
with
Inferior Articles.
We have many
The Sea St. Hardware Store
F .  I .  L A M S O N ,  P r o p . ,
a i m  A  S T H H E 1 T  -  R O O K T i A N D
T e le p h o n e  C o n n ec tio n  b y  b o th  c o m p a n ie s . I
ST GEORGE
Glknmkre— Miss Irma Sargent has been
visiting friends in this place-----Howard
Porter is home from sea. He will stop a
trip----- The schooner Mystic Tie is in the
river bound for Portland----- Capt. Edward
Harris and Bert Teel went to Thomaston
Monday to the launching-----Miss Lizzie
Stone of Cushing is the guest of her cousin,
Mrs. George Ilupper----- Miss Louise Hupper
is spending a few weeks in Rockport with
Mrs. S. E. Packard-----James Trel has
shingled his house-----The Ladies Sewing
Circle will hold a bakp bean supper and en­
tertainment in the vestry Thursday night,
Nov. 17th----- Mrs. William Teel of Long
Island has been visiting Mrs. S. F. Sumner.
Martinsville.—Mrs. Mamie Hunt and 
Mrs. Belle Clark visited Mrs. James Hunter
Wednesday-----Mrs. Mary V/iley of Camden
visited Mrs. N. A. Hobbs Wednesday-----
M. J. Harris and wile were in Rockland this
week----- Miss Lemie Hupper has gpne to
Rockport to spend the best part of the win­
ter with Mrs. S. E. Packard----- Mrs. Louisa
Jones is spending a few days on the South
Side with her sister, Mrs. Hattie Jones-----
Mrs. Stephen Gardner came home from Bus 
ton Thursday where she lias been visiting
friends the pash month----- Miss Cora Gould
is visiting friends in Round Pond and New­
castle-----Mrs. Lucy E. Holbrook of the
South Side visited her mother, Mrs. J. T.
Rawley, at Martinsville this week---------
Schools closed in Martinsville Friday last, 
taught by Miss Alice Long and Miss Dora 
Simmons of Tenant’s Harbor----- Mrs. Thank­
ful Harris was called to Gienmcre on Tues­
day of this week by the illness of her father,
Oliver Barter-------- Howard Wilev has been
clearing up the forest in front o f his house
the past week----- F. O. Martin has been in
Camden this week on a business trip.
Rev. S. E. Packard of Rockport was at our
Wednesday evening meeting last week-----
Mrs. F. A. Gould and two children came 
home from Round Pond last week, where she
has been visiting her brothers-----The sch.
Mohawk got on Hart Island bar this week. 
She was lumber laden and was obliged to 
dispose of some of the deckload. She was 
taken off by Steamer Merryconeag and towed
to Port Clyde for repairs-------- Mrs. Rose L.
Hupper is home from Tenant’s Harbor, 
where she has keen stopping with Mrs. A.
D. Davis for two weeks----— Mrs. Sarah
Rivers returned to Vinalhaven this week.
Of ai I Kinds. Free 
from dust and slate.
F a r r a n d ,
S p e a r
& C o .
D i s h - w a s h i n g
a d isagreeab le  
d uty?
F E L 8 - N A P T H A  
so a p  fairly drops 
th e  g re a se  from  
p la tes , p o ts  and  
p a n t—le a v e s  them  
b r ig h t and  sw eet.
CROCS!* SZLL IT EELS & CO. Phllifelphii
The Courier-Gazette goas regularly low a larger 
number ot lamttlaa In Knox County thou any ultra 
p spar printed.
Want to fill your next 
order f or cou. Try them. 
They guarantee to satisfy.
Orders by mall or telephone promptly and 
carefully filled.
F a r r a n d ,  S p e a r  &  C o .,
586 Main Street, North End
Telopboho call 24-2. 77
Order a Surprise of your  
grocer in a barrel of
GOLDEN GRAIN FLOUR
THE RETAIL MAHKET
BOOKLAJSD M A R K E T S.
Butter—Creamery 27o, country hall, 25o, 
country tub 18 to  23o.
Cheese—P lain  ltic, sage lti to  18o.
E ggs—Country 28c.
B eef—Tenderloin steak I We, rum p steak  
25o, sirloin 20, chuck roosts 10 to 12o, 
rib roasts 12 to 20o, veal ou tlets 12 
to 15c, v ea l steak  20c.
M utton—Lamb chops 10c.
Pork steak  15.
Pork rib 12.
P ou ltry—Spring ch ickens 15c, fowl 10 to
Ho.
Sausages 12c, fraukforts 12o, bologna 12 c.
P otatoes—Irish  lbo peek , sw eet 8 to  
15 lbs. for 25c. turkeys 20 to 23o, geese 18u, 
ducks 18o.
Beets 2o lb
Cabbages 2o lb.
Cranberries loo qt.
Celery 12u hunch.
Flour 84 50 to 85.
Corn 75 to  85o.
Oats 37o.
l la y —Pressed 810 to 812, loose 88 to 810.
Straw  811.
Coal 80 to 80.50.
W h a t  D o  T iro  C h ild ress  D r in k ?
Don't give them lea or coffee. Have you tried the 
new food drtuk called Greln-0 ? It la deticloua and 
Biouriablng and take# the place of coffee. The more 
Grelu-O yon give the chllari-u the more beelth you 
dlelrlbule through their eyelern. Uralu-O la made 
of pure grelna, end when properly preperod laelee 
like the choice gredee of coffee but ooets about tg 
es much. AU grocer# eeU . 16c. end 26.
C A S T O R  IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
of
N oth in g  like it  ever sold  
before. N ew  Process.
C o b b ,  W i g h t  &  C o .
Wholesale Distributors, 
R o c k l a n d , M e .
B u r n  t h e  B e s t !
C O A L
Bears the 
Signature
FOR SALE BY
A .J.B IR D & C O .
T elep h o n e 3U-2.
b o u k l a n d . m h ;.
B o a r d  o f  H e a l t h
The Rockiiuid board of Hetllb will be In *«**iuu 
* * **jr evening *t TJ9 o’clock lb*
vOlce of Dr. F. B. Ad»m», 400 Main *Uoet, Beere- 
Utrj of the Bo*r<i. No cowpUiou will be coc 
•ldered uulca* iu*de In willing.
F. B. ADAHB, If. D. 
CHAS. D. JONHS.
CHAB. 8. CBOODTT.
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S O C IA L A N D  P E R S O N A L
Mrl. N. C. Mehan ia visiting in South ! 
Beilin, Mast.
Q. M.Barney was in the city from Portland, 
Wednesday.
Mrs. F. M. Shaw has been spending the 
week in Boston.
Mrs. F. I. Lamson entertained the N. M. 
I. club, Tuesday evening.
James D. Lazelte of Boston hat been 
guest for a few days at A. S. Rice’s.
Henry L. Corson of Canaan was the guest 
for a few days of T. Raymond Pierce.
Miss Kate Lynn and Miss Edith Lufkin 
returned Wednesday from a trip to Boston.
S. E. Welt, the genial barber, hat been in 
the city from Winslow’s Mills this week and 
the boys were tickled to tee him.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Copeland has returned 
from Biddeford, where they went to attend 
the funeral of Mr. Copeland’s father.
Miss Anna Conant entertained about a 
dozen young lady friends with whist at her 
home on Broadway, Thursday evening.
Freeman Hall of Matinicus was in the city 
Thursday on his way to Portland where be 
has been cflered a position in a stove foundry.
Hezekiah B. Fates entertained a party of 
friends at his home on Camden street Tues­
day evening. Card playing was indulged in 
and the evening passed in a very pleasant 
manner.
Mrs. N. B. Conant, Miss Angie Moffitt and 
Mrs. H. M. Sanborn were housekeepers at 
the Congregational circle, Wednesday eve­
ning. An excellent supper was served, but 
the attendance was rather limited owing to 
the other attractions of the evening.
Wednesday marked the 25th wedding an­
niversary of Col. and Mrs. Frank C. Knight, 
and the event was celebrated in a quiet way 
at their home on Beech street with a full 
course dinner. Covers were laid for 10, 
those who participated being Col. and Mrs. 
Knight, J. Fred Knight, Miss Jessie Knight, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Far well, Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. May, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gilman of Portland. The dinner was served 
at 2 o’clock and was a most elaborate affair, 
the choicest viands of the season being placed 
before the party. At its conclusion Miss 
Jessie Knight read a sketch appropriate to 
the occasion, with fine elocutionary effect. 
The afternoon was spent in such a delightful 
manner that it will long exist in the memory 
of those present. Col. Knight and his very 
estimable wife are too well known here to 
need much of an introduction on the occasion 
of their silver wedding. Col. Knight has 
been in the tailoring business here a great 
many years during which time he has been a 
very prominent factor in business, social and 
political circles. He has been a member of 
the governor’s stsff and has twice served the 
city as mayor. Mrs. Knight moved in the 
highest society and has made her husband a 
most able helpmeet. Many returns of the 
day.
THANKSGIVING ATTRACTIONS
THREE HAPPY W OMEN.
Each Relieved of Periodic Pain and Backache. 
Trio of F e rven t Letters.
a new woman; 
past. I shall 
for what it  has 
303 Lisbon St.
Before rising Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com­
pound. my health was gradually being undermined, 
f suffered untold agony from painful menstruation, 
backache, pain on top of my head and ovarian 
trouble. I concluded to try Mrs. Pinkham’s 
Compound, and found that it  w as all any wo­
man needs who suffers with painful monthly 
periods. It entirely cured me.—Mrs. OEonoB 
W ash , 023 Bank St., Cincinnati, O.
For years I had suffered with painful men­
struation every month. At the beginning of 
tion it was impossible for me to stand up for 
five minutes, I felt so miserable. One day a 
of Mrs. Pinkham’s was thrown into my 
I sat right down and read it. I theft got 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
can heartily say that to-day I feel like 
my monthly suffering is a thing of tho 
always praise the Vegetable Compound 
done for me.—Mrs. M a r g a r e t  A n d e r s o n , 
Lewiston, Me.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured me of painful menstrua­
tion and backache. The pain in my back was dreadful, and the agony I suf­
fered during menstruation nearly drove me wild.
Now th is is all over, thanks to  Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine and advice.—Mrs. 
Carrie V. Williams, South Mills, N. C.
The great volume of testimony proves conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is a safe, sure and almost infallible remedy in cases of 
irregularity, suppressed, excessive or painful monthly periods.
“ The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female ills  is unparal­
leled, for years she worked side by side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for 
sometime past has had sole charge of the correspondence department of her 
great business, treating by letter ns many as a hundred thousand ailing women 
during a single year.” V
Ly d ia  E .  P in k h a m 's  V e g e ta ble  Co m p ou nd ; A  W o m a n ’ s R e m e dy f o r  W o m an ’ s Ills
trained mine, of Alluton, kfaaa.. caualng the aaual nuficr- 
Ing and annoyance until using Comfort Powder, by 
duating in her stockings, it soothed, relieved, and 
cured* as it always will. 25 and 50 cents. Druggists.
Tender feet troubled Mrs. C. A. Howe, i
f o m f o r t  o w d e r
THE UNIVERSALIST FAIR
O u r P e o p le  W il l  N o t b e  L a c k in g  C h a n ces  
to  S p en d  th e  H o lid a y .
Next Thuraduy, Nov. 24, has been named 
by Gov. Powers as a day of thanksgiving and 
prayer. Union servicei will be held in the 
Methodist churcb, and an elaborate program 
is being arranged.
But Thanksgiving is a holiday and like all 
holidays the clerks along the street will seek' 
the various attrsetions and are now laying 
plans as to bow they w ill spend the day profi­
tably.
The polo games afternoon and evening will 
draw a goodly share of the multitude. Bath 
will be the attraction and no team in the 
league is attracting more attention just now 
than the Bath team. There will be Curtis 
and Dawson, who are showing themselves a 
clever pair of rushers. There will be Smith at 
center, and Murtangb tbe all around star will 
put up one of the greatest games at half back 
ever seen in this rink. “Uncle” Pete Hackett 
in tbe goal will be a good foil to the lightning 
drives of Perry and Murphy. It costs only 25 
cents to see each ot these games and 35 cents 
for a reserved sest.
Tbe annual conceit, levee and bail of the 
N. A. Burpee Hose Co. occurs at Farwelt 
opera house in the evening, with tbe illumin­
ated street parade aod all that sort of thing. 
The Wight Philharmonic Society gives the 
concert and it will be of the very highest 
order. The tickets for the whole sfiair are 
only 50 cents and are now on sale at Spear, 
May & Stover’s,
It is more than probable that there will al­
so be a football game between the Rockland 
High school and some other strong team.
At Oak Hill Grove in the afternoon there 
will be a game shoot and J. H. Simonton, tbe 
proprietor, says that it will be tbe best thing 
ever happened.
There will also be a game shoot at tbe bead 
of Rankin street, given by Will Kallocb, who 
has held a number cf such events this season 
with decided success.
No trouble about finding something to do 
Thanksgiving Day.
Don’t forget to speak early for the turkey, 
goose or duck.
‘  THE FINISH UF MR. FRESH”
“The Finish of Mr. Fresh,” the new com­
edy to be presented at tbe Columbia, Boston, 
week of November 21, is said to be a brisky, 
frisky farce, that gives every indication of en­
during success. Tbe plot is founded upon 
entirely new and original lines, while tbe sit­
uations and climaxes are laid to be exceeding­
ly funny. Tbe comedy has been staged by 
Max Freeman. The music baa been com­
posed and arranged by Dave Brabsm, while 
tbe scenic equipment is from the brush of John 
H. Young. Tbe cast is a large and capable 
one, including such well-known names as Al. 
H. Wilson, Geo. W. Day, Harry Earle, John 
McCarthy, Chas. Hogan, Cbas. B. Ward, Lew 
Carroll, Frank Glenn, Annie Barclay, Fannie 
Bloodgood, Belle and May Stewart, Nellie 
McCarthy, May Montfort, Katheiiue Ktare 
and others. Matinees will be given on Wed­
nesday, Tburaday (Thanksgiving) and Sat­
urday.
C h i l d r e n ’ s
C o l o r e d
C l o a k s
Wo have a lot of Children's 
Colored Cloaks that we have marked 
down to the wholesale price. They 
have got to go and that -without any 
profit to us. We also have a nice line 
of Children's Hon nets and Hoods.
S t a m p e d  G o o d s  i n  o u r  N o r t h  
W i n d o w .
T h e  L a d i e s ’ S t o r e ,
MRS. t  F. CROCKETT. Prop.
Spofford Block, Main Street
T h e  S o c ie ty  Has Gumt W e a th e r  Anil 
M a k e s  n S u b s ta n tia l S inn.
Fait today.
This was the conspicuous sign on the main 
entrance of the Universalis! churcb Wednes­
day, and it was neither a misnomer nor a 
dream. Contrary to anything which the Uni­
versalis! records can produce the annual fair 
was greeted with pleasant weather, and al 
though the members of the society would not 
have been rurprised to see rain or snow 
descend from tbe azure skies nothing of tbe 
sort happened, and patrons of the fair went 
unhampered by rubbers, umbrellas and tbe 
like.
There is an old saying that all whiskeys 
are good and so with all (be Universalist fairs, 
although we have gone to extremes in order 
to provide a simile.
Tbe fair was held in the vestry, in parlors 
which were tastefully and elaborately dec- 
-orated for tbe occasion. Although it is a 
trifle late in this northern clime for nature to 
render much assistance to the decorator, the 
evergreen trees and vines combined with 
bunting produced a very pleasing tflect. 
Green and white were tbe prevailing colors 
everywhere and the ladies who had charge of 
this portion of tbe enter tainmect should feel 
real proud of their work.
One of the first attractions which greeted 
the patron was the time-honored candy booth 
with its great assortment of choice confec­
tions. Tbe young ladies who presided over 
its destinies were Misses Eva Gay, Hope 
Greenhalgh, Lucy Crockett and Alice Glover.
Few people passed the grab bag withont 
being persuaded to investigate its mysteries. 
Mrs. Henry Pearsons and Mrs. Henry Greg­
ory had charge and the small change chinked 
right merrily in their purses before tbe fair 
was over. There were some wonderful sur­
prises in store for those who delved into the 
bag.
Tbe handkerchief and apron booth, with 
its artistic decorations, was a much sought 
department and did a thriving business. The 
ladies in charge were Mrs. Thomas Stratton, 
Mrs. A. H. Berry, Mrs. J. H. Wiggin; Mrs. 
E. W. Palmer, Miss Flora Wise, Miss Jennie 
Trussell, Miss Adelaide Holmes, Miss Eva 
Porter and Miss Hazel Spear.
In the fancy work department was a great 
variety of pretty and useful articles suitable 
for Xmas gifts. Mrs. F. B. Adams, Mrs. M. 
E. WottoD, Mrs. W. B. Nash, Mrs II. O. 
Gurdy, Mrs. C. A. Haskell and Mrs. A. S. 
Black were in charge.
Tbe cake and pastry table, with its at­
tractive burden, was looked after by Mrs. 
Albert Woodside, Mrs. G. M. Iftcks, Mrs. J. 
S. W. Burpee, Mrs. Arthur Sbea and Mrs. C. 
M. Walker.
Supper was served at 5 o’clock, the menu 
comprising tbe following delicacies: Oyster 
stew, baked beans, sandwiches, tarts, cake, 
apple puffs, doughnuts, chicken pie, tea, 
coffee and ice cream. Tbe waiters were 
Misses Mabel Lamb, Faith Greenhalgh, Nina 
Williamson, Laura Simmons and Anna Ingra 
ham.
It is interesting to note that no one won 
tbe free supper which was to have been 
awarded tbe successful guesser of the conun­
drum: “Why is a belated screen door like
tbe forthcoming concert at tbe Universaiist 
fair?" Well the answer was awful easy, just 
bow easy we never realized until we heard 
tbe solution. Here it is :
"Because a good many will take it in, in 
November.”
In the course of tbe fair two interesting 
musical aud literary programs were preseated, 
as follows:
Afternoon: Piano duet. Miss Hope Gieen- 
halgh aud Miss Faith Greenhalgh; song, 
Miss Pratt; banjo duet, Miss Lucy Peck and 
Miss Grace Chadwick; reading, Miss Hicks; 
song, J. If. Willson; reading, Mrs. E. S. 
Farwefl.
Evening: Banjo duet, Misses Peck and
Chadwick; song, Miss Caro Billings; dialect 
recitations, J. S. W. Burpee; solo, Miss Sarsh 
M. Hall; reading, Mrs. E. S. Farwelt; aolo, 
Miss Perry ; solo, J. If. Willson.
Mis. Farwell's origins! slory iuto which 
were interwoven tbe titles of 370 books was 
one of tbe bits of tbe fair. Mrs. Edna S. 
Porter won tbe prize for guessing tbe largest 
number of titles.
The fair receipts, amounted to about (235. 
The committee for entertainment wishes to 
extend sincere thanks tu the ladies and gen­
tlemen who aided them, by tbe concerts, in 
rnakiug the fair so materially a success.
The Fust Baptist Choral Aasociatioa is re­
hearsing for its forthcoming conceit.
The Wight Philharmonic Society had 
another excellent rehearsal Thursday evening, 
in preparation for the great conceit that they 
are to give Thanksgiving night. They will 
rehearse again Monday evening.
Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F., will work tbe 
minatory degree Monday night and several 
applications will be considered.
WITH THE SPORTS
IHnst ration* of tho Up* And I>o*tih o f 
I>olo-r«op1o Enthn*ln*tlc.
Connelly, who it refereeing in the Maine 
league, ha* been a basebsll umpire for iome 
year* and know* hi* bu*ine»» full well. He 
recognized an old friend in “Chummy” Gray, 
with whom he roomed in 1894, and with 
whom hi* portion a* umpire has frequently 
brought him into contact. Connelly i* a 
good man for the Maine league.
• * •
For about ten minute* Tuesday night we 
were in the game with Bangor and really 
thought that Manager Bird’* team wn* going 
to chalk up an« ihcr victory but after Rock­
land had scored twice to Bangor’* once the 
tide turned and we didn’t get a smell of the 
game thereafter.
We were outplayed, the ball rolled with 
Bangor and we bad what hard luck there wil 
going, and these fact* account for our defeat.
Tom Murphy made hi* first appearance 
with the team and wa* given a royal welcome 
but Tom played ju»t an ordinary game with­
out a ipark of brilliancy. He was either to 
fast for hit side partner Perry or Terry wa* 
too slow for him, but they didn’t work to­
gether very well. No doubt they will do bet­
ter alter they get together and talk it over.
Our defense wa* good—very good—at 
time* and bad—very bad—when it ahould 
have been good. And when Smith needed 
the defense the defender* were where they 
ought not to be. Yet John allowed quite a 
few ball* to slip by that should have been 
easy stops. Hi* was another sample of good 
and bad playing, and we ought not to *ay bad 
either for the ball went at Smith in the air 
making every stop difficult. On the other 
hand the kind that went at Cashman were 
easy, easy because they kept on the floor, yet 
Cashman played a great game.
The Bargor boyi appeared to have a caae 
of rattles during the early part of the game 
but ■ oon pulled themselves together and 
from that time till the finish played fast polo.
Jason in particular distinguished himself 
and his playing was pleasing to the crowd. 
Phil has improved wonderfully, lie is skat­
ing fast, is juggling finely and his strokes for 
the cage are quick and accurate.
McGown did some pretty juggling and 
many sighs of regret went up because he is 
not with Rockland this year. Walton and 
Greenleaf both did good work. Kane, Ban 
got’* new mar, joined the team last night and 
in practice handled himself well.
The great trouble wilh the Rockland team 
seems to be that the men do not work to­
gether. There it altogether too much bang­
ing away at the hall and hut little attempt 
made at passing hut this will wear eff as the 
game progresses.
Phelan i»-ateadily improving in his work 
and we think he is all right. He is a quiet, 
unassuming fellow, tends strictly to business, 
realizes he is on a polo surface and not in a
circus ring, and he manage* to hit the hall as 
many times as anyone else.
The summary:
ROCKLAND 
Murphy 
Par nr 
Phelan
Won by
Bangor
Rockland
Rockland
Bangor
Bangor
Bangor
Bangor
Bangor
Bangor
lUllKt.f
Hanuor
f\rat ruah 
•eeond ru«h 
center 
half back 
goal
Made by
.laaon
Perry
Perry
Walton
Walton
•laaon
Wallon
Jason
Walton 
Jason 
Jason
BAN G O R
Jaaon
Wallon
McQown
Greenleaf
Cashman
Time
87
55
8 00 
1.15 
Limit 1 2:1
Limit
ng hi
ddin.’
Portland Argus : "The'Majors’ mav claim 
the championship, hut there are several of the 
amateur teams in Portland who think that 
they can teach the 'Majors* a few things about 
polo.” Well, they are just what the “Majors” 
are looking for.
Joe Donovan and Phil Jason will spar six 
rounds in Elmwood Hall, this city, Wednes­
day evening, Nov. 30. There will he bout*
Score Bangor l>, Rockland 2 ; Rushes Jason 7, 
Murphy 7; stoim Cashman 34, Hmith 34; Koala, 
Smith, Maynard; Referee Connolly ; Timer Black- 
Ington; attendance 509.
A bowling team from Rockland went to 
Camden Wednesday night and bowled a three 
string game with a team representing that 
town. The out-of-town bowlers were shown 
every courtesy and thoroughly enjoyed the 
outing. The strings were rolled on Crockett a 
alleys and were witnessed by many interested. 
The Rockland team won by the good margin 
of 91 pins. The Camden >^oys steadily im­
proved in their bowling and their last string 
was all right. The Rockland te\m also im­
proved on each string, putting up a very fair 
game. A return game will be played in 
Rockland at an early day. The summary : 
Rockland.
Baton 82 02 80 203
Thomas 03 87 88 201
Winslow 77 70 87 234
Klltredgo 77 88 82 247
Merrill 80 80 07 205
C rockstt
Ames
Messer
Ogter
Hamilton
Tola's
There will probably be no football game 
here Saturday Manager Rhodes tried to get 
the Hallowell team here hut the captain is a 
parson and was obliged to be home on the 
Sabbath, an arrangement which unfortunately 
he could not make with the present train ur- 
arrangement. Manager Rhodes is determined 
to have a game Thanksgiving if it costs ’em 
$5 a man In get a team here.
between Dave Sawyer and Frank Flye, Fred 
Knight and Dave White of lUllowe!!, and 
others.
Charles E. Keyes saw the Lewiston—Bath 
game in Lewiston Wednesday night and says 
twas hot stuff. He confirms the good opinion 
which is abroad as to the new Lewiston team. 
• ■ •
The Bath and Rockland high school foot­
ball teams play here one week from Saturday, 
when Rockland will try to wipe out that 68 
to o game of last season.
MARNE MATTERS
Look /V BL/\cKniqjof!ro
Soujq Window
AND SEE
$ 2 5 . 0 0
M O N D A Y
$ 2 5 . 0 0
M O N D A Y
F U L L E R  &  COBB
W e  o ffe r  e v e r y  M o n d a y  d u r in g  th e  
n e x t  s ix t y  d a y s ,  th e  G r e a t e s t  V a lu e s  
of th e  s e a s o n  in  a
FUR JACKET
L a t e s t  S t y l e  a n d  L i n e d  
w i t h  S k i n n e r  S a t i n ,  a t
$ 2 5 .0 0 .
M o n d a y  is  th e  o n ly  d a y  in th e  w e e k  
t h a t  th e  J a c k e t  c a n  be p u r c h a s e d  at  
t h is  p r ic e , a n d  e v e r y o n e  th a t  w a n ts  
a  b a r g a in  in a  w a r m  w in te r  c lo a k  
s h o u ld  n o t fa il to g e t  o n e  of th e s e ,
F U L L E R  &  COBB.
$25.0 0
M O N D A Y
$ 2 5 . 0 0
M O N D A Y
McGilvery and Doherty are the stars of 1 
the New Britain team, ns might well he sup- I 
posed. McGilvary made a goal from the 1 
spot the other night.
J. H. Kane of Clinton, Mass., has signed I 
with Mansger French and joined the Banger 
team here Tuesday nigh*. He appeared quite ; 
lively in practice, but did not get a chance to j 
play.
Referrirg to “Jumbo” Fuibuth, the Halt- 
ford Telegram tayi: “The big fellow lerm*
to be in too faat company, for while be is a 
hard driver he is alow, and accuracy does not 
seem to be a feature of his playing." Fur- 
bush has signed as half back with Meriden.
Phil Jason, Ihe fiiat rush of tie Bangors 
should look upon his game here Tuesday 
night as one of the crowning triumphs of his 
career on rollers. So wonderful has been 
the improvement which he has made since 
last seen heir, that those of the audience 
who never before believed that a Rockland 
player could amount to anything, forgot to 
greet him with derison, while on the con­
trary the announcement when he made a 
goal wa^ greeted with generous applause. 
I’bil has a remark ably clever goalstroke and ia 
able to juggle and pass the ball with the 
best of 'em. Best of all he bat got done 
playing circus and instead of trying to be the 
whole show as he was often prone to do, he 
looks mere to team work, Jason has our 
best wishes for a prosperous season.
It is tbe Bath team which plays here after­
noon and evening of Thanksgiving instead of 
the Lewiston team as we have previously an­
nounced. Upon those occasions Capt. Smith 
and bis followers will attempt to offset the two 
defeats which Rockland has alrta-’y sustained 
at tbe banda of Bath.
. . .
It remained for Lewiston to break Bath’a 
chain of victoriea.
Tbe Bangers in their own rink Wednesday 
night repeated the performance of tbe night 
before and easily defeated Rockland. The 
team work of tbe Bangors was great aod all 
attempts of tbe Rocklands to break it up was 
without results. Tbe result was sufficient tu 
convince Smith that he must strengthen tbe 
team and that before long. Tbe summary: 
BANGOR ROCKLAND
W h a t O u r  H o m e V eneris ;A re  D o in g .—
N o tes o l  y im r t e r - d r e k  nm l F o'oale .
Sch. Hurzar araived Tuesday from Ella- 
worth with staves to Berj. Clsrk.
Sch. Eugene Borda, Greeley, is at Rock- 
port loading from G. E. Carleton for New 
York.
Sch. Jennie G. Pdlsbuty, Pillsbury, arrived 
Wednesday from New York via Salem and 
will load today from White & Case for New 
York.
Scb. Florlds, Colson, artived Wednesday 
from Providence. *
Sch. Charlie k  Willie, Gray, arrived Wed­
nesday from New York via Salem.
Sch. Onward, Kallock, arrived Thursday 
wllh a cargo of sand to W. II. Glover Co. 
from Saco.
Sch. Kitty I.awry arrived fiom Bangor 
Thursday wi'lr lumber to W. H. Glover Co.
Schs. Marietta and Columbian, wph lum­
ber to Jones & Bicknell from Bangor arrived 
Thursday.
Schs. A. W. Ellis, Ryder, for New York, 
and Pemaquid, Wheeler, for Boafon, from 
A. C. Gay & Co., tailed Tuesday.
Sch. G. W. Glover, Jameson, from A. J.
Bird & Co., for New Yotk, sailed Tuesday.
Schs. Red Jacket, Mullen, (or Boston, and _ _  _ _  
J. R. Bodwell, Speed, for New Yi rk, from j ^  *
Cobb Lime Co., sailed Tuesday. _. q q q q ^
Sch. O. M. Marrett, Hauls, sailed Tuesday 
lor New York from Perry Bros.
Sch. Catawamteak, Outhouse, from Joseph 
Abbott & Son, for New York, sailed Tuesday, j
Sch. Yankee Maid, Perry, arrived at St. >
Jacques, Newfoundland, 14th, making Ihe' 
run Irom Rockland in nine days. Capt. Perry 
reports herring plenty and will load for Bos- ’ 
ton or Gloucester.
Sch. Carrie E. Look. Vcezir, hat fmiahed 
repairs and yesterday was ready to aail for
50 Suits 
of Clothes
T O  B E SOLD
S a t u r d a y ,  N o v .  1 9
for $12.58
Worth $18.00.
Consisting of nil sixes in rcgulnr 
cuts from 86 to 40 nml M o n t* from 37 
to -16, nml in nllm* from 34 to 80. All 
sizes In Pants from 82 to 46. D o u b le  
and Single Breasted Conls. Can At 
any man and save him $6, as thoso 
suit* are Sawyer Good* and custom 
made.
Come and See Them .
Sale C om m ences a t 9 o’c lo ck , 
Saturday, Nov. I9 ih .
0. E.BLACKINGTQN
C l o t h e s  
o n  C r e d i t ! /
t ♦osososososososasosososo
rf o r  C w i s t m s  !
If you want the boat get them at Davie*’. Notwithstanding 
the fact that I use tire finest stock on the market and spare 
no expense in making my photographs first-class in every 
way, the^rrice is very cheap. Call and look ut samples.
Davies' Photo Studio,
Caabmao goal
Goal Won by Made by
1 Bangor Wallon
2 Rockland Murphy
3 Bangor Jaaon
4 Bangor Wallon
6 Bangor Jaaon
0 Bangor J MOO
7 Bangor Jasou
8 Rockland Ferry
9 Bangor Wallon
10 Bangor Wallon
Hcora Bangor 8, Rockland 2; atop*
Hmith 82; fouls, Murphy 2 Referee
Kinery.
Sign  of the S ilv e r  Hand.
’ OSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSvS
* 3 5 9  Main St.. Rockland
0 # 0 # O # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 S 0 S 0 S 0 S 0 S 0 S ’'
& T a lk  on R u b b ers!
Aud we are not stretching tbe truth 
when we say that we can give you bet­
ter trades in Rubbers than cau he 
obtained elsewhere in the city. We 
euu do this because wo buy for cash 
aud sell for cash.
“ C A 8 H  1 8  K I N G ”
This is what we can do:
Latest Stylo Rubber* for Men, 39c
“  “  “  Women, 23c
“  Storm Slipper* “  29c
“  Rubber* for Mine*, 22c 
“  “  for Children, l9o
These are uot shop woru goods, 
neither were they purchas'd at a bank­
rupt sale, but are straight 
throughout.
goods
W E N T W O R T H  &  C O . , R o c k l a n d
T he N ew  F a lm o u th  H otel, P O R T L A N D ,M E .
The m ost beautifully furnished hotel east of Boston. Every modern Im provem ent; central 
location. 100 Rooms at $2.50 p er day. Cars pass the door.
Jaaoa Ural rash
Walton sacond ruab
McGown, Greenleaf center 
half back
urpby 
Perry 
Phelan 
Juynurd 
Hmith 
Time 
1 25 
27 
9 35 
1 37 
Limit 
3 06 
6 06 
06 
Limit
Tbe third consecutive defeat ol tbe week of 
Rockland was administered Thursday even­
ing by Augusta in Augusta. With tbe score 
3 to 3 in toe second period Smith for some 
reason left the floor and Maynard took his 
place. Will give reason in our next issue 
The summary: 
AUGUBTA 
Houghton 
Gay 
Had lay 
O’Hara
O’Malley
Goal
1
Won by 
Rockland
2 Rockland
3 Rockland
4 Auguaiu
5 August#
6 Augusta
7 Augusta
• August*
9 Augusta
10 Angus'#
II Auguala
12 Rockland
18 Rockland
14 Rockland
14 A ugusU
Aral ruth 
second ruab 
center 
half back 
|Ml
HOCKLAND 
Murphy 
Party
Joyna rd , .Jaaon 
i'balaii 
Hmith, Maynard
9 46
1 46 
Limit 
3 39
Csired b) 
refry 
Phelan 
Murphy 
Houghton
Gay 
Gay 
Gay
Houghton 
Houghton 
llougbtoo 
Gay 
Perry
Perry 7 90
Murphy 46
Score, Aug uala 9. Hock laud 8 : alopa, Hmith 82, 
Maynard 11, O'Malley 14. foul, Maynard; referee, 
J. II. Kelley; Timer McCann.
e e e
Portland Express : Several of the teams in 
the Maine league would like to laud “Big 
Dick” Furbush. Thc*Maiac managers claim 
that according to the agreement made at Bos­
ton that Futbu&b waa aaugued to Ibis league 
but despite this fact he hat been signed by 
Hartford and is used aa a aubaUlute. Mana­
ger French of Bangor, made Furbush an otter 
but it was evidently not by any means as 
large at Furbush expected and be sent back
y
Pcrnondina to lead lumber for New York.
Scb. Loura Robinson, Burgess, was in (he 
stream last night for New York from Perry 
Brcs.
Schs. Mabel flail and Lena White, for 
New York, and Hume for Button arc loaded 
from Cobb Liine Co. and ready to sail.
Sch. E. (i. Willard was in the stream last 
night from Furrand, Spear Ac Co. for New 
York.
Chas. K. Bicknell has bought the schooner 
Minetta of Castinc and will use her in the 
general freighting business.
Capt. E, W, Gray, formerly ol the Charlie 
& Willie, is in command of sch. Lena White, 
loaded from Cobh Lime Co. for New Yotk.
Scb. Ada Ames ia loading from A. J. Bird 
& Co. for New Yark.
Sch. Helen Montague, Adams, loaded 
with stone from Hurricane for New York, 
waiting for favorable weather.
Tug Belknap arrived Thursday from Port­
land towing twelve handsome sticks to be 
made into masts by Arthur Wardwcll.
Scb. Fly Away is chartered to load from G. 
E. Carleton Co. for Boston.
Scb. Lizzie Carr will load from J. O. Cush­
ing 6c Co. for New York.
Sch. Lizzie Chadwick, Clark, sailed from 
Philadelphia 16th with railroad iron for Fer- 
nandina at $1.35.
Sch. Robert McFarland, Montgomery, has 
finished repairs at Tbomaston and will tow 
to Portland to go into dry dock to have bot­
tom examined.
The next launching to occur at Thomaston 
will be Washburn Bros, new schooner which 
they have built for Capt. Wrn. IL Hamilton. 
The launching will take place tbe latter part 
of the month.
Sch. Austin D. Knight was on the Tieijen 
6c Lang dry docks at Hoboken, N. J , Nov. 
14, having bottom cleaned and painted.
Sch. Hattie Dunn was receiving a new 
bowsprit at Brooklyn, N. Y. Nov. 10. She 
was also hauled cut and bad metal repaired.
Ship Baring Bros., before reported aban­
doned, has bccu raised and will tie converted 
into a tea hulk.
Sch. Sarah D. J. Rawson is at Camden re­
ceiving new spars and rigging.
The new Thnina»toii schooner C. S. Gild- 
den is chartered with c al from Baltimore for 
Galveston.
Sch. Modoc, Smith, from Macbias for 
New York, with laths, ran ashore ou Gun­
ning Ledges near Port Clyde, Sunday night, 
and filled with water. She was hauled ofl at 
high water and towed to Port Clyde water­
logged and with part of deckload gone. She 
lost rudder stern post and sustained serious 
damage,
Bring your family to and innktf 
them all aatinflr<1 by pureluming tliolr 1 
114 < (1n at once. If you cannot pay | 
caHt wo will trust you. You may 
pay un by the week or month and | 
have the ua« of tho goodn while pay 
log for them. At our room* you will 
find a  complete line of
I Trad
I ' l l  115 P L A b T K If hoe received the cu  
dorttcLuciit o f hundreds of phybicien*. W hy?  
Beceuae it ucU the qulckeat.eud ia the m oel 
effectual, uot only iu relieving pain, but iu 
effecting a cure.of any planter ou the market. 
In comm of Rheum atism , Neuralgia, Bpraiua 
Str ain*, B ackache and K idney Trouble#
aoU like magic.
‘X o. GKO.C. GOODWI* 
Agent#, Foetcu, Mam.
Id by Druggist*. Pri<
L a d i e s ’ 
and G e n t s ’
. Garments
C on sistin g of . .
Men's, Youths' and Children's 
Ready Made Clothing,Ladies'
Suits, Cloaks, Capos, Furs, 
Collarettes, eio.
L a d i e s ’  a n d  C e n t s ’
M AC K IN TO S H ES
A  S p e c i a l t y .
Kcm.'nrbcr the Place aod Number .*
Abrams&Shalit
3 0 2  M a in  S tr e e t ,
Corner l’ark, - lip One Fllgh t
OOOOOOOOOOOOC
H .  B .  E A T O N ,  M . D .
Homeopathic Pbyscian aod Surgeon
O rrica Iiorva-9  to 11 a. ui., 4 to 6 and T to A
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
Office and residence 2j Oak At. eg
POLO! POLO!
The polo games will loon begin at Elmwood 
Rink, of course,
And nearly all will go and cheer their favor­
ites till they’re boane;
There'll be bard knocks with Kick and ball 
which cannot he avoided,
Especially when amateur* an opening are ac­
corded.
No itone i* being left unturned to have a 
Rockland team
Whose record Bird it bound aball glow with 
winning lauieli’ gleam;
And while in town tbe boyi ;te sure to get 
the beat to cat—
From RISING'S NEW DOMESTIC BREAD 
to more lubatanlial meat.
Aod douhtlei* when tbe ipoit runt high and 
all are intcraslcd,
Ihe NEW DOMESTICS will appear, whoa* 
record ha* been teited—
They'll challenge all the amateurs to uege da 
combat real,
Aud light them on thelpolo line with C. E. 
RI......—SING'S zeal.
The lime ii aluioit here again for partita and 
churcb lain,
When women (oik dciitc to do away with 
need lea* caret;
Aud here’* Ike way I can he done—it’i 'tea, 
aa we’ll tell— 8*$Pb_ -
Ju*t wait (or C. E. RISING’S cart and iiatco 
lot the bell, feol-r
There'* nothing new in cake ot pie tbi* baker 
doc* not make,^ 3  fc-Tl
And 11 a *pecial dish you want] he will yuur 
order take,
Tbi* i* the way you uve much work, if you’re 
(or company lookiog— v3 l i
Beiidci, you patronize the mao who ha* no 
peer in cooking.
The Courier Oerelte ,cc« ,«*ul*ii, turn a larger 
D um ber of ferulU ee fo Kooa Count, thuuau, other
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WHY HAVE MALARIA. '
I t  Is  a  D isease T h a t  C a n n o t E x is t  W h e re  T h e re  is  N o C a ta r rh .  
P c -rn -n a  W i l l  C u re  th e  C a ta r rh .
M r .  G eorge W a h l C e rtifie s  T o  T h is .
E-BU-NA never fails to euro Malaria. Every day 
wo receivo letters of praise, endorsing its 
wonderful action. As an example we will 
quote what Mr. Georgo Wahl, of Louisiana, 
1 Mo., says : “ I  had long been affected with 
] Malaria, suffering much pain and spending 
I largo sums of money In attempting to get 
relief, without success. Finally I  began 
taking Fc-ru-na. From the first I  began to 
improve. From a pain-racked, living skcloton, 
I  was transformed into a robust, healthy man.” 
Another case wlicro Te-ru-na was effectually used to 
ton"drive jj10 poisonous malarial parasites from tho sys­
tem, was that of Mrs. G. W. Warner, of Austorlitz, Mich., 
who says : “ After a violent cold I  suffered with chills 
and malaria; could not sleep nights, coughed almost 
-incessantly, suffering from dizzy and sick headache. 
Tried everything, without avail. A  friend advised 
Fe-ru-na. The first bottle helped me. The cough, 
chills and malaria disappeared. My headache bognn to grow less nnd my ap­
petite Improved perceptibly. I  kept on taking it until I  had taken four buttles. 
This completely cured me. I  would not bo without it.”
Similar letters from all over the country aro continually coming to hand. 
The mission of Pe-ru-na is to cure Catarrh, no matter what part of the body may 
be diseased by this distressing malady. Malaria cannot exist where there is 
no catarrh. Hence Pe-ru-na is tho best known remedy for malaria in existence. 
Druggists everywhere sell Pe-ru-na, and Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio, 
who has used it  for upwards of forty years in his private practice, and who 
'^wes to it  his roputation of being tho greatest catarrh specialist in America, 
w ill gladly advise anyone, absolutely free, who will write to him.
Ask any duggist for a free Pe-ru-na Almanac fo r the year 1899.
THE STATUE OF LAFAYETTE
A R O U N D  T H E  C O U N T Y .
------Tfce long cold nights are now with us
and indoor amusements occupy the attention 
of our people. A notable change from the 
years of the past is the difference in the 
amusements .of the country people. Then it 
was huikings, spelling bees, singing school 
and the like, and it was believed that cards 
were the implements of the evil one. Now 
the games in the country are identical with 
those in the city. This is simply another in­
dication of the liberalism of civilized people 
and the widening of the gap between liberal­
ism and narrow mindednes?.
*
----- Cinch will share somewhat in the popu­
larity with whist this winter. Cinch is a good 
game f->r those who are lucky but the man 
who has to figure on every play has no use for 
it. There is lots of fun in the game, however, 
and the endeavor to put your opponents “in 
the bole” furnishes much amusement and 
serves to make the long evening pass away 
swiftly. The game will, however, never have 
the cinch on popular favor that whist ba9.
•i *
----- In speaking of olden times a glance at
our correspondence page reveals another im­
portant change—that of visiting and travel 
ing. In these day3 a hamlet of a half dozen 
houses can furnish for each issue of the local 
paper a respectable list of personals. People 
were not given much to traveling and visiting 
far from home a half century ago, not so 
much from the lack ol desire but on account 
of being handicapped for conveyance. The 
stage coach was mighty handy in its way but 
was more of a business than a pleasure vehi­
cle. Now with a network of steam car roads 
and electric roads all over the country and 
steamboat lines connecting almost every sea 
port town it is a comparatively easy matter to 
make a Gay or a week’s visit. Travel broad­
ens one's mind, opening up as it does new 
scenes and incubating new ideas. A person 
who all his life remains cooped up by his own 
fireside has but a feeble conception of the 
world, no matter how extensive bis reading 
and it is because men move around more 
freely that the minds of the civilized race are 
broadening. It pays to brush elbows with 
your fellowman and get jostled about a little 
—it keeps the mind from getting dusty.
*b
—— The dullness of the granite business is 
driving the stonecutters of St. George and 
v'ioalhaven to other places and the prospects 
for a better condition of things are not very 
encouraging. The beads of the families in 
the aforesaid mentioned places have made 
preparations to have their families as com­
fortable as possible during the winter and coal 
bins have been filled, wood has been piled 
.high in the sheds and houses have been 
•banked for protection from the snow and the 
cold. These acts of thoughtfulness illustrate 
how important it is for us to forget the past as 
much as possible and live in the present for 
the future,
•b
------Although Vinalhaven badly feels the de­
pression in the granite business yet the town 
has an industry that is accomplishing much 
good and that dispenses a tidy sum of money 
each month in wages. We have reference to 
the net factory—an industry that would have 
left towu bad it not been for the public spirit 
displayed by the citizens in erecting a modern 
factory building when the company felt com­
pelled to move out of its old quarters by natu­
ral increase of business. At this time the cit- 
zens indeed are justified in shaking hands with 
each other. This company does more work 
than what is represented by the employees in 
the factory for a large amount of work is done 
in the homes by women who have their bouse 
hold duties to perform and could not give a 
full day to the business. The money earned
in this way amounts to considerable in the 
run of a year. To have let this industry leave 
Vinalhaven would have been a calamity. 
When you have a good thing hang on to it. 
Dut there are towns and cities that realized 
this only when too late and one wouldn’t have 
to go outside Knox county to find them.
•b
------Camden is rapidly coming to the front as
a summer resort and each year the amount of 
money invested by summerers increases. An­
other new road has been laid out to the shore 
on which a number of Boston gentlemen in­
tend building cottager. Camden’s summer 
people are a great help to her and shows how 
much we are dependent on each other for a 
livelihood. Camden with her mills, shipyard 
and summer colony is one of the best thriving 
towns of its size in the country.
•b
-----Oar Monhegan correspondent reports the
arrival of a vessel loaded with potatoes, ap­
ples, butter and other good things; another 
vessel brought a representative of a shoe house 
with an assortment of boots, shoes and ruh- 
bers. Such events make holidays on Monhe­
gan and considerable cash is spent, for Mon­
hegan people do not ask for credit,neither do 
they give any. This li tie Island community 
is prosperous aud her people are happy and 
contented.
NORTH HAVEN
Sula Leadbetter of Owl’s Head has returned 
from a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Kent-------- Ellington Carver is moving his
house---------George Lewis and family were in
Rockland last week-------- Rev. J. T. Coombs
is shingling his house---------Ilersil Vinal of
Vinalhaven is in town---------Flo Mills has
returned home---------Hattie Bean of Rock­
land is in town---------Frank Waterman shot
a large goose with his rifle last week-----
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Whitmore and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elisha Thayer will occupy J. F.
Coombs’ house this winter---------Leo Gillis
has gone to Boston on business---------Rev.
Otis O. Ordway has returned home.
One man who doesn’t favor the school 
children of this country building a statu* to 
Lafayette, writes thus to the New York Sun :
For the generous assistance rendered us 
during the Revolutionary war the Marquis 
de Lafayette received the most profound 
gratitude of the American people during hit 
lifetime, ns expressed in almost every pos­
sible and substantial fashion.
Upon the occasion of his visit to the 
United States Congress gave him the sum of 
$200,000 and a township of valuable land.
lie bad proviously been and after that visit 
was honored as few individuals have ever 
been honored by any people. Towns were 
named for him, counties and townships were 
called Laf .yctte, streets, avenues and public 
parks received that title by hundreds and 
numerous statues and monuments stand today 
all over America erected to him.
In the capital of the nation there is no 
decent statue of Abraham Lincoln and but 
poor ones of Washington. Statues to Wash 
ington and Lincoln and other great figures 
of American heroes are miserably few and 
usually cheap in the great cities of the coun­
try. Our noblest heroes are remembered by 
no monuments save perhaps two that cost 
anywhere near $250,000, which is a vast sum 
for such a purpose. In Washington there is 
a costly monument to Lafayette, paid for by 
Congress, but Lincoln is not so remtmbered. 
All over the United States there is a dearth of 
fitting monuments to those who have made 
the history of this grand republic. Lafayette 
has been splendidly and sufficiently taken 
care of, but in spite of this fact we are called 
upon to raise a quarter of a million dollars 
to give French sculptors for erecting in a for­
eign city a monument to him. This is en­
tirely out of all proportion. It is, moreover, 
intended to intrude upon the re g u la r  
routine of the public schools a scheme for 
raising this huge amount which everybody 
knows amounts to a sort of “pressure” inas 
much as the children are “asked” to bring 
small amounts of money for the fund, and 
will do so, even though their poor parents 
cannot sflord if.
If wealthy people and societies who can 
iffjrd to complete the subscription desire to 
do so very well. But this thing of squeezing 
it out of children and sending it to Paris to 
adorn that city and line the pockets of 
French artists ought to be squelched prompt-
iy-
Neither the memory of Lafayette requires 
any such large expenditure, nor should the 
schools be bedeviled by any scheme of the 
sort. Neither does the abominable, hostile 
treatment of Americabk in Paris during the 
late Spanish war, conclusively shown by a 
hundred letters and personal accounts, permit 
of any enthusiasm in that direction. Women 
and men have been insulted openly in the 
streets, in restaurants and elsewhere there in 
the past year because they were Americans, 
not occasionally, but scores of times, while 
the newspapers ) ave rapidly and violently 
assailed our motives and our institutions 
throughout the whole war.
If $250,000 can be raised for this Lafayette 
fund, the people, out of pure patriotism and 
common decency, should immediately raise a 
million fer a monument to Washington and 
another million for one to Lincoln to be 
erected in the capital city of the nation and 
dedicated before the one in Paris is ready.
Justice.
WARREN
No. Warren—Mrs.Lula Morey and daugh­
ter Bernice of Rockland are visiting her moth­
er, Mrs. Sherman Cummings------Miss Mabel
Fuller is home on her vacation—Mrs. David B. 
Post and son-in-law, Will Hunt,were in Rock­
land last Saturday---------Miss Fannie Boggs
has closed her school in Pleasantville and is
now at her home---------Miss Lizzie Pendleton
was in Union Sunday------Miss Laura Fuller
is in Rockland---------Ed Brown, wife and
son were at George Pendleton’s last Sunday.
l lu i ly a r d  K lp l lu g  fo r  E v e r y b o d y .
If  continual talk about him in the news 
papers is an indication, Rudyard Kipling must 
be the most popular of living authors. A vast 
number of readers must, therefore, welcome a 
pretty and wonderfully cheap edition of his 
‘Departmental Ditties, Barrack-Room Bal­
lads and Other Verses,” just Issued by the 
famous cheap-book publishing bouse, Hurst 
Sc Co., 13 5  Grand St., New York, at the price 
of only 35  cents. You may get it of any 
bookseller, or from the publisher*, who will 
send their complete catalogue to any appli­
cant.
lu ttu in iu a to r y  It lieu  nm t lain C u re d  in  3 
Day*.
Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind., says ; 
My wife had Inflammatory Rheumatism in 
every muscle and joint, her suflering was ter- 
rible and her body andfatc were swollen al­
most beyond recognition; bad been in bed for 
six weeks and bad eight physicians but re­
ceived no benefit until she tried the MYSTIC 
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. It gave im 
mediate relief and she was able to walk about 
in three days. I am sure it saved her life.” 
Sold by W. J. Cnakley, Dtuggist, Rockland
k
Does Your 
Back Ache?
A In constant pain when onS 
’ your fee t ?
Is that dragging, pulling! 
sensation with you from morn 
till night ?
Why not put tho medicine 
exactly  on the disease ? Why 
Inot apply the cure right to i 
Jthe spot itse lf ?
1 You can do it w ith I
Dr.Ayer’sCherryPectoralPlaster
Immediately a fter the 
(Piaster is applied, you feeli 
its  warming, soothing in-! 
fluence. Its healing remedies' 
quickly penetrate down deep 
into the inflamed tissues. 
Pain is quieted, soreness is re­
lieved and strength imparted.
No plaster wag ever made like It. 
No plaster ever acted so quickly 
aod thoroughly. No plaster ever 
had such complete control over all 
kinds ol paiu.
Placed over tho chest it  is 
a powerful aid to Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral; relieving 
congestion and drawing out
THE NEW ‘‘MA1SE'’
1 Drawing iu Uoryet'i U'«Uy. Copyright, 1B0S, by Darner A Brothers.
Tbc accepted plans lor the new battle ship 
Maine and bet aisur-sbips, tbc Ohio and tbe 
Miaaouii, call for a sbip of approximately 
l * , l j 0 U>ai, with •  water-line length of 388 
(ect, beam 7 2  feet aud draught of it, feet 6 
rnebes, with full stores, supplies and aiuiuum- 
UOB usd a guaranteed speed of 18  knots, si a
cue! ofAVtSS^OO- to H u p er’s W ctk-
iiasouri, up to tbe 
as far as tbe
all inflammation.
5anbornfs 
e a l  B r a n d  
J a v a - M o c  h a
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
armament is concerned, arc identical with tbe 
Illinois, Wisconsin aud Alabama. They will 
cany four 1 8 -iuch breech-loading rides,paired 
j in elliptical turrets forward and aft, fourteen 
! 6  inch rapid-fire guns in broadside batteries, 
1 snd twenty-four ttpid-lirc and machine guns 
; in tbe secondary battery, mounted at various 
1 points throughout tbe ship. For armoring 
i these ships the originsl lb! iucb liarveyired 
' armor plating will be superseded by lo-incb 
j KruppUed plating, which admits of a broader 
and longer belt for the same weight of stcc
is nr am nttcooism w rit to . t-oacll, Man.
Fred F Burpee.
P r a c t i c a l
P h a r m a c i s t
Rockland, Haine
E erything appertaining to a 
First-Class Pharmacy
Elm Street
D eep port wine color before 
cream, and golden after cream, 
rich, delicious, and, withal, C h a se  
& S anb orn ’s  S e a l  B ra n d
r " ‘ '--r'.tlc coffee in Am.
WASHINGTON
Arthur Sherman has gone to Howard,
R. 1. for the winter---------Mrs. Carolyn
Ligbtle of No. Berwick is visiting bet pirents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bryant---------Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Light, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Light’s brother, Wilsnn Mitchell, ol
Boston, returned home Monday-------- Mrs.
Foss of Lewiston has been visiting her son,
Dr. S. P. Strickland---------W. L. McDowell
and wife were in Waldob to over Sunday
---------Bert Poland and “family have moved
into Mrs. Sarah Ripley’s house-------- Will
Allen and wife of Tenant’s Harbor visited
recently at Will Light’s------Mrs. Emma
Morse, who ha3 been in Boston a few weeks,
returned home Tuesday------T. S. Bowden is
on the sick list------Fred Parker of Bath
with his family two weeks recently------Miss
Dora Hilton of Augusta recently visited her
sister, Mrs. Clara Parker----- Will Light lost 1
very valuable horce from conjestion of the 
lungs Wednesday. It is a great loss to him
as it breaks up his team------Hiram Chaplin
and daughter Winnie were in Rockland Fri­
day----- C. A. Lynch, who has been visiting
in Boston, has returned home----- Mrs. A. L..
Staples had an ill turn Saturday----- Mrs.
Hiram Bliss, Ir. and Miss Bessie Leighton
are in Baston----- Our pond is to be stocked
with landlock salmon this week. 5000 will
be put in at Cottage Cove------L. M. Staples
was in Belfast Wednesday on business------
Geo. Bliss of Waldoboro was iti this place a 
few days recently settling up his brother’s 
estate.
RA7.ovii.lk—Mrs. W. E. Overlook visited
in Liberty Satu-day----- Oscar Msservey of
Jeflerson visited his cousin, Mrs. J.B. Howard,
last week----- W. E. Overlook and W. G.
Howard visited at Augusta Ia3t week------Rev.
J. B. Howard preached at East -Palermo Sun­
day----- Mrs. A. B. Moore,who has been visit­
ing Mis. W. E. Overlook has gone to Liberty. 
------The High school taught by Oscar John­
ston and tbe primary taught by Miss Sadie 
Rockwell closed Saturday. Both were very 
successful.
noav Enifinud Took Cflbriiltur.
Gibraltar was taken by the English 
In 1704, during tho war of the Spanish 
succession, a war which was provoked 
by the aggressive policy of France In  
endeavoring to place a monarch of the 
French family upon the Spanish 
throng, and thus consolidate the two 
kingdoms into one. The fortress was 
then captured, almost by surprise, 
though the Spaniards and French, ap­
preciating the strategic value of the 
place, made desperate efforts to re­
cover It, but were repulsed at every 
point. Detween the date of Its capture 
and 1779 repeated efforts were made 
by Spain to recover the fortress, and in 
the latter ypar the greatest armament 
that was ever brought to bear upon a 
besieged' place lay before Gibraltar. 
The siege lasted, off and on, for many 
months. The investing force comprised 
12,000 troops of France, over twice as 
many of the best Infantry of Spain, 
and the fleet consisted of forty-seven 
ships, all three-deckers; ten great 
floating batteries, esteemed lnvincibles, 
carrying 2 1 2  guns; innumerable frig­
ates, bomb-ltetcbes, cutters, gun and 
mortar boats. E’er weeks together over 
0,000 shells a day were thrown into the 
town and repeated attempts were made 
to storm the works, but the little gar­
rison of only 7,000 men repelled every 
assault and Anally succeeded in beat­
ing oft the allied fleet, Tbe blockade 
began June 21, 1779, and lasted until 
February, 1783, w ills  tbe garrison was 
finally relieved by tbe arrival of 
British fleet and army. Since that 
time tbe fortifications of Gibraltar 
have been so Improved and Increased 
that It Is regarded as tbe strongest 
fortress In the world. The British gov­
ernment maintains there a garrison ot 
from 6,000 to 10 ,0 0 0  men, with pro­
visions for six months, and it  is Bald 
the supply of m ilitary material Is suf­
ficient to enable, the fortress to stand a 
stage of Indefinite length.
A n d  T h e y  W e r e  U e ly le a * .
“I  will now proceed to give them 
fits,” the beautiful maiden said.
Tbeu she took up her scissors aud be 
gan to cut out red flannel drawers for 
the far-away heathen.
WHIMS OF ENGINES.
AN ENGINEER'S NARRATIVE SHOWING 
THEIR PECULIARITIES
T h o y  V e r y  O fte n  F u ll  I n to  Q u e e r  S u lk y  nnd 
l ln lk y  S p e lls —T h e  A n tic s  o t  So m e F a ­
m o u s M a c h in es—O ld  "IOO”  K i l le d  th e  
K n g ln e e r  In n F it  o f  R n g e . /
" It  sounds queer to say that locomo­
tives have their likes and dislikes,’’ 
said a veteran engineer, “but It  actual-! 
ly does seem sometimes as It  they 
had, nnd all old-time engineers believe 
It. I've seen locomotives when they 
acted as If  they were human beings. 
They get tho sulks nnd have balky 
streaks, and when they’re In such 
moods you can't make llmo with them, 
do what you may. Th 6n, again, they'll 
be as chipper and willing as a trotting 
horse, and you actually have to hold 
’em in place to keep ’em from running 
Into stopping-places ahead of time. 
There isn’t  nn engineer of any experi­
ence at all who can't tell you of In­
stances by tho dozen of engines that 
positively would not make time with 
some engineers, but which would get 
there every time in charge of some 
other engineer. You might say that It 
was the fault of the engineer that such 
CDgincs did not make their time, but 
I  have known as good engineers as 
ever mounted a footboard who have 
been transferred from locomotives 
placed in their hands to run because 
tho locomotives would not make their 
time, but which, under the hands of 
anothor engineer, neither as skilful nor 
as experienced, would never run be­
hind. #
"Take the case of Josh Martin and 
Gad Lyman, two of the early engineers 
on the Erie Railroad, and neither of 
them with n superior in his craft at 
that day. One time a new locomotive 
was turned out of a Paterson shop for 
the Erie, and Josh Martin wanted her 
the worst way. He ran on the Dela­
ware division, from Port Jervis to Sus­
quehanna. The superintendent, 
though, wanted tile engine for the 
Eastern division, between Port Jervis 
and Plermont, and so he put her in 
charge of Gad Lyman. Gad ran her, 
or rather he tried to run her, hut she 
had made up her mind about 
something, and she wouldn’t make any 
kind of time for Gad. She would stall 
without provocation and acted con­
trary generally. Gad tried her for a 
week, and then reported the locomo- 
tlvo ‘No good,’ and she was condemned 
to run the gravel train. She worked 
as balky and sulky as ever, though, 
and at last tho superintendent ordered 
her to the scrap heap.
; "Josh Martin heard of the fate the 
locomotive had been sentenced to, and 
ho came down the road a-flying. He 
begged to have tho engine, for he liked 
her, and said ho was sure she would 
do all right with him. The superin­
tendent yielded to Josh’s appeal, and 
told him to take the locomotive and 
give hgr a trial. Josh did so. He 
mounted the cab at Plermont, and 
when bo opened her up sho went liko 
a bird. She made the trip to Port Jer­
vis quicker than any locomotive had 
ever made it before, and Josh Martin 
ran her for years on the Delaware di­
vision after that, and always on time 
as easy as could be. The locomotive 
was the old 71, and sho is remembered 
yet by all the old engineers, and is 
woll known to the younger ones by the 
tradition of the road.
When Gad Lyman gave up that lo­
comotive because she wouldn’t work 
under him, he was put In charge of 
another new locomotive. This loco­
motive was a favorite of President 
Tioder of the Erie. She behaved the 
best kind, and Gad was tickled all but 
to death with her. When the date came 
round for the opening of the railroad 
through to Dunkirk Gad and his loco­
motive were chosen for the distinction 
of pulling the first through train from 
thp Hudson to Lake Erie. The occa­
sion was to be a historic one, and Gad 
wps proud. But what did that locomo­
tive do hut Just get the sulks. I  don't 
know why. Neither did Gad. She did, 
though, and acted up so outrageous 
that she was an hour behind schedule 
tlmp whon she Jogged Into Port Jervis 
With the train only seventy miles from 
the start. Gad Lyman was the worst 
feeling man, I ’spose, that ever had a 
locomotive kick with him, and he felt 
worse when he was ordered to take his 
balky engine off and«saw Josh Martin 
hook onto the train with old 71 loco­
motive that Gad had turned in as no 
good. Josh and old 71 yanked the 
train through with bells on.
Aud what do you think Gad Lyman’s 
feelings must have been when he hook­
ed pnto another train to run back to
When this you see 
Remember me
P L U G
Remember the name 
when you buy again
4
When anything suddenly recalls the happy 
days of childhood (“ when this you see, remem­
ber m e") —  we are kindly disposed toward it, 
but when this sentiment is associated with some­
thing that we know (Battle A x) —  and have 
known daily and hourly— for years perhaps— it 
strengthens the bond of confidence and satisfaction.
Ask anyone who has chewed Battle A x  —  if 
he would change for any other brand.
No matter what brand you have been chew­
ing—  Battle A x  is better 1
D e m e m b e r  t h e  n a m e  
w h e n  y o u  b u y  a g a i n .
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I t ’ s  a  
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t o  h a v e  a
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1 RANGE, S T O V E  <”> FURNACE f
S It's  Made so well— Works so well— Lasts so well.------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------  c
2  You can’t afford to buy a poor article when a good one costs about •
o the same. I f  your dealer does not have the CLAR ION , write to us, ©
O Incorporated 1894. W O O D  &  B I S H O P  C O . ,  S ^ ? . O R ’ \
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M o n e y  t o  L o a nReal Estate. ___________
G E O  H .  T A L B O T ,
F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y ,
Tho only agency representing tho dividend 
puylng companies.
A d am s B lock , -  C am den , M e.
W I N D S O R  H O T E L
Hig h Street, Be lfast, M e.
Livery Blnble Connected. Coaches to and from all 
Trains and Boats
Hpeclnl Rates to Regular Boarders.
Sample Rooms on Ground Floor. Railroad and 
Bteambout Tickets Bought and Bold.
M. R. KNOWLTON, Prop- 
HO TEL C L A R E M O N T,
C - S . P E A S E , P ro p r ie to r -
COB. CUBEBONT AND MASONIC BTHKETS,
R o c k la n d , M e .
l 7  F . S T A R R E T T ,
I L a w y »
407 Main Street, - - ROCKLAND
C. D. B. UODKKKY WINSLOW W. GODFUBY
C. D. S. GODFREY & SON,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
. . G R A N I T E
For Undorplnulug, Bisps and Buttresses, aud a 
•litea of l'uvlug Blocks
D r .  R o w l a n d  J .  W a s g a t t ,
Iloueo formerly occupied by tho late Dr. Cole.
2 3SUMMKK KT., ROCKLAND, ME.
O h f ic k  H o u r s —0 to  10 a .  m . ,  1 to  S e n d  7 to  8 p . a  
T e le p h o n e  c o n n e c t io n . 60
W .  C .  L » it» l> e y .
. . D M T I S T .  . .
A ruflcittl Teeth Inserted without plate covering 
ioof of the mouth.
Gas aud Local Auwatbetlo used for palnlesa ex 
traction of teeth
02 MAIN NT., BELFAST, ME.
D r. T .  E . T i b b e t t s ,
D E N T IS T .
Cor. Mam and W inter Bin., Rockland.
W . H .  K 1 T T R E D G E ,
.A po thecary  *:*
Dru's, Medicines, Toilet Artioles.
P r e s c r i p t i o n *  a  S p e c i a l t y .
300 M AIN &T.. - - HOCK LAN D
R E U E L  R O B I N S O N ,
•: Attorney at Law
E x -J u d g e  o f  P rob ate and  
In so lv e n c y . . , .
Rockland, Me,Office 407 Main Si., 
stmt
Plermont to find the engine that had 
balked amj sulkgd so outrageously 
with him on what ought to have been 
t^e greatest trip on record, Just turn 
In apd let herself cut so cheerfully and 
Jivqty on the w aj back that It was all 
QAJj could (Jo to l^yld her in! Now, how 
do you aeeount lor that? I t  Is true, 
and a matter of record. Gad was so 
CRt up by this cqpduct of the locomo­
tive tbjlt be applied to have her ex­
changed for some other one, although 
she worked like a thoroughbred ever 
since the day glut refused to pull the 
'great pioneer through special. The 
| company would not make the change 
'tfcat Gad wanted, and he refused to 
rUn that locomotive any longer and 
quit the road. Yhla locomotive was 
tjie 100. When (lad gave her up she 
y a p  v laced in charge ot S ill Lyman, 
Gad’s brother. There wasn't a better 
engineer on tbe r^ad than Bill, and he 
knew that make o j  locomotive particu­
larly, for 'be had worked In the shops 
and helped make ’em. But wbgt did 
tu p  raatankerous locomotive 10 0  do? 
9nb sulked with Bill from the time he 
took her. Sometimes she'd si 
little, but If she did she made up for It
(Quarry and Works:
seif
SPRUCE HEAD, ME.
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
sure your buildings at actual cost with tho 
-  ..INK MUTUAL FIRE 1NBURANCK OO. of 
Augustu, Maluo. Insure agulnst accldout in a ro 
liable accident insurance company. Finest policies 
written by
t .  0 . B o w D i a r j ,
W ash in gto n , M o.
JA M E S  W IG H T ,
Park Place, liOCKLAND, UK. 
PRACTICAL, CAB AMD BTISAUfi 
FITTER,
a id  dealer iu Flue and Steam Fittings, Rutbsi 
Packing, Hump Fucking, Colton Waste, and a 
goods pertaining to Gas and Btmam Fittimos.
Bleani and Hot Water Mouse liesting.
Agent for BLAKU A KNOWLKB BTKAM FUMf
A D D I S O N  R . S M I T H , M . D .
Rea. aud Office 21 Summer St.. - Rockland
Oirjrica Hours 10 to 12 ▲ . M.; 2 to; 4 and T to b 
r. m.
EYE, EAK, NOSH and THROAT.
d Saturday afternoons will 
» Treatment of the poor of Kuox
E D W A R D  K. Q O U -D ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
------  AMD ----
H e g m te r  o f  P r o b a t e .
COURT nOUBE, ROCKLAND.
Cochran, B aker & Cross,
F I R E , L I F E  A N D  A C C ID E N T  
I N M U l l A N C E .
The Oldest Insurance Agency in Maine- 
00 MAIN BTHEKT, - BOOK LAND
B. 11. COCKMAM J. 11. HAKES O. O. OKOSS
A. J. Khseink Kuwaud A . Blt ll k
A. J. E R S K IN E  & CO.,
FIRE INSURANCE AUENTB.
117 M ain  S treet, • - U ock lau d , M aine. 
Office, rear room over Uocklaud Nal'l Bank. 
Leading American and Kugliab Fire Insurance 
Companies *ePresented.
Travelers' AocIdeal Insurance Company, ef Ear* 
ford, Coun. IT
8. W . JO N E 8,
IRON - :- F 0 U N D R Y .
Light Iron Castings a Specialty.
U I A U l l  J*
UuMsjr Flows,
Cultivators and Harrows,
Osborne Mowing Machines,
Hakes and Tedders 
A general line of repairs snd fixtures for the above 
BOOTH UNION. MIS.
